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Abstract

Black Males Matter: The Educational Marathon Continues:
The Relative Impact of Student-, Family-, and School-Level Domains on the Educational
Outcomes of Black Males.
by
Shawn Brown
Advisor: Professor Juan Battle
The educational outcomes of Black males within the United States are problematic. In far
too many areas of life (health, education, employment, income, and mortality), this population is
overrepresented in the lowest quartile. This dissertation seeks to understand that phenomenon by
systematically considering conduits and barriers to these outcomes. More specifically, by
employing the High School Longitudinal Study (HSLS) data set, ecological systems theory, and
critical race theory, and hierarchical regression modeling, this dissertation explores the relative
impact of student-level, family-level, and school-level domains on the educational outcomes of a
national sample of Black males. Given the findings, recommendations are explicated at both
individual and institutional levels.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background
This dissertation examines how student-, family-, and school-level domains affect the
educational outcomes of Black male high school students. The school locale and socioeconomic
status of Black male students are also used to understand how outcomes vary within different
settings for Black male students. Chapter 1 describes the background for this research, offers a
statement of the problem, a rationale, and methodology, and contributes new knowledge to the
field.
Background
This portion of the dissertation discusses the impact that student-, family-, and schoollevel domain have on educational outcomes of Black males. Several Black male students have
adverse self-perceptions, are raised in untraditional familial structures, and have undesirable
experiences with members of their school community, which influences their educational
outcomes. The dependent variable for this study is the student grade point average (GPA).
This section examines many critical barriers that have influenced the educational
outcomes of Black males. Many schools disproportionately suspend Black male students, lack
adequate resources, and provide fewer Advanced Placement (AP) courses. Special educational
classrooms remain overpopulated with Black males. Even when Black males graduate from high
school, they struggle in college, causing several to dropout.
Finally, this section considers how a schools’ urbanicity can affect the educational
outcomes of Black males. Urban schools and non-urban schools face diverse challenges. School
funding by way of property tax differentiates how schools obtain resources. Larger urban schools
have structural challenges, while non-urban schools have distinct challenges that are relevant to
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the location of the school. Based on where a Black male student’s school is located (urban/nonurban), his educational outcomes may fluctuate.
Throughout this document the term “Black” is used to refer to people of the African
Diaspora and to such populations that reside within the United States. To some, African
Americans are a subgroup within the broader Black community. Since our discussion purposely
includes those who may be first-generation immigrants or who, for whatever reason, do not
identify as African American, the term “Black” is employed. Furthermore, the term is capitalized
to distinguish the racial category and related identity from the color.
Operationalizing educational outcomes.
One of the most popular ways of measuring a student’s educational outcomes is by grade
point average (GPA). Therefore, this document examines education outcomes of Black male
students via their GPAs. The other educational outcome that was going to be analyzed was
dropout students. When attempting to run an analysis on dropouts, the sample size reduced
substantially. Added weights compromised the validity of the results. I will consider
investigating data sets with additional information on dropout students in the future.
Grade point average (GPA).
The measure of assessing educational outcomes in this dissertation is the grade point
average. A grade point average is a number representing the average value of the accumulated
final grades earned in courses over time. More commonly called a GPA, a student’s grade point
average is computed by calculating the average of all grades awarded. The most common form
of GPA is based on a 0 to 4.0 scale (A = 4.0, B = 3.0, C = 2.0, D = 1.0, and F = 0). Schools may
also assign partial letter grades, such as a 3.7 for an A– or a 3.3 for a B+. GPAs may be
calculated at the end of a course, semester, or grade level, and a “cumulative GPA” represents an
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average of all final grades individual students earned from the time they first enrolled in a school
to the completion of their education (Great Schools Partnership, 2013).
In some schools, weighted-grade systems are used in GPA calculations, and they give
students a numerical advantage for grades earned in higher-level courses, such as honors courses
or AP courses, or for completing more challenging learning experiences. In weighted-grade
systems, an A in a higher-level course might be awarded a 4.5 or 5.0, for example, while an A in
a lower-level course is awarded a 4.0 (weighted grading systems vary widely in design and
methodology). A student’s GPA is often used to determine academic honors, such as honor roll,
class rank, or Latin honors. GPAs have been one of several major factors used by colleges,
postsecondary programs, and employers to assess a student’s overall academic record (Great
Schools Partnership, 2013).
Among Black students, there are also gender gaps in academic achievement. Studies
indicate that Black females had higher GPAs than their male counterparts. Girls described
receiving more supervision, positive interactions, and enforcement of rules but less decisionmaking autonomy than boys. Mothers held girls to higher expectations than boys. The parenting
disparities in both married and single mother-headed households accounted for a significant
portion of the GPA and test score disparity. Varner and Mandara (2014) concluded that
differential parenting among Black adolescents helps reduce gender differences in achievement.
Endangered, uneducable, dysfunctional, and dangerous are many of the terms often used
to characterize Black males (Ferguson, 2001; Noguera, 2008). Those terms can cause
internalized emotional distress. National data are dismal for Black males. They face
incarceration, mental health issues, and unemployment, more than any other racial/gender group
(Hoffman, Llagas, & Snyder, 2003). Invidious descriptions of Black males have negative
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influences on their perceived capacities as students, which impacts their confidence (Jackson &
Moore, 2006) and obstructs their academic progress. Negative stereotypes of Black males
transfer into educational domains (Steele, 1997). Research reveals that Black males remain at the
bottom of four-year high school graduation rates in 35 states and the District of Columbia.
Ample evidence of systemic factors involving young Black men rather than internal problems
with this population exists.
Student grade point averages are also associated with racial disparities in high school
completion rates. Studies find that 75% of White students that completed a bachelor’s degree
averaged a 3.0 GPA. In comparison, only 55% of Black graduates maintained a 3.0 GPA or
higher. These scores are influenced by several external factors that require further exploration.
The location of the high school that Black male students attend impacts their
performance. Many of these students have children, jobs, and other financial obligations. Black
males in single-parent homes function as father figures to younger siblings at an early age. Many
of them cannot uproot themselves and attend better schools. Even if scholarships are available,
many choose to stay at home for several reasons. A large number of Black students live in areas
considered school deserts (DeRuy, 2016).
A school's vicinity and its students' socioeconomic status play a significant role in
predicting educational outcomes. Experts say urban schools are failing Black students, according
to many data points. Also, among public school advocates, there is a perception that many
schools are beyond restoration. Studies indicate that students from urban schools are more likely
to live in poverty compared to students from suburban schools. Reduced or free lunch rates are
often twice as high in urban schools. Students from low-income, poverty-stricken neighborhoods
are concentrated in urban schools. Research indicates a high concentration of low-income
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students in any school correlates with unfavorable performances. Urban students compare less
favorably to their non-urban peers, even when adjusting for the higher percentage of low-income
students in urban schools. Large numbers of students living in poverty pose major academic
problems for schools in rural, urban, and suburban environments.
In a study exploring the relationship of school location, student achievement, and
expectations, school characteristics, such as teacher-to-student ratios, were predictive of
achievement for students from low-income communities. Schooling experiences (e.g., positive
perceptions of their performance, a sense of school recognition and belonging, and preparation
for post-secondary education) were predictive of educational achievement and aspirations for
low-income students (Irvin, Meece, Byun, Farmer, & Hutchins , 2011). Lower educational
attainment has life-long negative impacts on children of color.
This dissertation builds on a substantial volume of literature that examines different ways
to address racial disparities in education for Black males. Past research has grouped all Black
children into one category without valuing the nuanced experiences of each one. By grouping all
Black males without considering their school's location or socioeconomic status, educational
policymakers may continue to reproduce ineffective academic programs. Their home structure,
living environment, and experiences with school personnel influence educational outcomes in
divergent ways. Teachers working in minority communities should receive training that speaks
to the schools’ locale and the unique economic challenges of the student population. School
communities can use this dissertation for guidance that speaks to the unique lived experiences of
Black males in improving outcomes (Garcia & Weiss, 2018).
Statement of the problem.
The key issues discussed in this dissertation are the educational outcomes of Black males.
Adverse educational outcomes for Black males have become a national concern. The difficulties
5

Black male students have in completing high school is well known. Many dynamics negatively
affect student outcomes. If adverse educational outcomes for Black males persist, their quality of
life will continue to suffer.
The impact of student-level, family-level, and school-level domains on educational
outcomes are layered. Many Black male students attribute their lack of ability to internal
cognitive incapacities, subconsciously subscribing to social stereotypes. As a result, they lack
motivation in pursuing better educational outcomes. Family structure, parent involvement, and
parent expectation of student academic capacity guide the way Black males view the educational
process. The expectations, relationships, and biases that school personnel (teachers, school
counselors, and principals) have towards Black males also influence their outcomes.
Before the suspension process, Blacks were not allowed to enter White schools.
Suspensions followed segregation as a means to quarantine Black children. Controlling the Black
body and mind is usually at the core of education policy. Black male students navigate dangerous
waters. They must speak, act, talk, and walk as instructed. The experiences of Black men in
education hasn't changed much. As outward racially aggressive actions are now illegal,
educational systems have learned to create policies that continue to harm Black male students.
School districts contend with standardized tests, specialized schools, disproportionate funding,
and exclusionary suspension. We must examine the lived experiences of Black male students
from kindergarten to high school.
Though this dissertation examines high school students, the educational aspirations of
Black males decline earlier. By preschool, Black children face suspension for trivial infractions.
Rates of preschool expulsions vary with age, gender, and race. Boys are over four times as likely
to be ousted from prekindergarten as girls. Black children are expelled twice as often as Latino
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and White youngsters, and over five times as often as Asian-American children (Anderson,
2015). In elementary school, Black students face extreme disciplinary actions (Rowe, 2015).
Many Black male students find themselves disproportionately referred to special education
services. Black students are 40 percent more likely to be identified as having disabilities than
their peers (Harper, 2017). Sometimes, the reasons behind referrals are warranted. Other times,
Black children display common behaviors but are demonized as emotionally disturbed. Several
authors (Ferguson, 2001; Kozol, 1985; Litwack, 1998; Noguera, 2008) find a similar theme in all
of their studies. The educational system is not intended for Black children, especially Black
boys. Their maltreatment begins in kindergarten and persists for an entire lifetime.
The experiences of Black middle schoolers are similar to the middle passage of the
Atlantic. Here is where most Black male students’ academics take the biggest dive. Studies
indicate that transitioning to middle school has a significant effect on the racial achievement gap.
In core content areas, the Black-White achievement gap widens substantially in the 5th to 6th
grade (Vanlaar et al., 2014). As their bodies mature and they start to look like Black men, they
are stereotyped. Their actions aren't seen as tomfoolery, horseplay, or just boys being boys like
their White male counterparts. When transitioning to high school, Black boys are seen as vicious,
predatorial, insubordinate, untamed animals (Ferguson, 2001). Black boys are handled like selfcentered, ill-intentioned adult men that have set agendas to harm others. Black males cease
having a desire to learn, understanding that this world has little to offer. Demystified from the
false hopes of the American educational system, they begin exhibiting maladaptive, selfdestructive behaviors. These young middle-schoolers are designated as pathological deviants
who can only strive in sports and entertainment. Once identified as problems (DuBois, 1903),
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they disengage. Black males in urban schools must traverse dangerous terrain, experience
hormonal imbalance while sustaining a desire to learn from White female teachers.
There is a long list of barriers that harm Black male students. In many educational
systems, Black male students are treated with disdain, consigned to underperforming schools,
stripped of their identity, and forced to learn culturally irrelevant content. Moreover, evaluations
of their intelligence are based on racially biased state exams. Disproportionate suspension rates
and referrals to special education (Wallace et al., 2008).
As a result of disproportionate treatments, Black males have less instructional time and
poor attendance, which further suppresses their educational outcomes. The process of the schoolto-prison pipeline commences. Students are suspended, do not attend school, get left behind
academically, become involved in criminal activity, and in some cases, lose their lives as a
result. Collectively, student feelings about themselves as scholars, a family’s level of
engagement/participation in the student’s schooling, and the school community must be analyzed
to improve the educational outcomes of Black males.
In the United States, Black children are performing below other racial groups in most
academic areas. And Black boys have some of the lowest graduation rates and grade point
averages within all racial groups. There are several contributing factors, such as
overrepresentation in special education classes and school suspensions. To combat negative
student academic trajectories, several measures can be taken to reframe support for students,
families, and school personnel (Richardson-Shavers, 2017).
The general problem that this dissertation seeks to address is disparities in educational
outcomes for Black male students. This study provides educational reform strategies that can
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reduce special education referrals, incarceration rates, and, ultimately, early mortality rates of
Black men (Cook, 2015).
Internalized negative stereotypical representation of marginalized racial groups
influences students’ self-perception and expectations. When educators deliberately do not seek to
counteract these irrational generalizations, they frequently unintentionally act on them. Our racerelated prejudices are so deeply ingrained that it is difficult for us not to perpetuate them unless
we act aggressively and methodically (Noguera, 2008). When Black males lag behind other
racial groups in high school, they are disproportionally affected in college and problems in
careers persist (Thernstrom & Thernstrom, 1998).
Reports suggest that successful intervention by school communities improve outcomes if
Black male students develop a positive self-image, develop healthy relationships with parents,
and receive culturally relevant instruction (Okeke-Adeyanju et al., 2014). This study builds on
research on racial disproportionality in education by examining the impact of student-, family-,
and school-level domains on the educational outcomes of Black male students. The results and
findings provide possible interventions to support the improved academic performance of Black
male students.
There are countless reports about the challenges Black male students face. This
dissertation is a call to action, not for casual reading (Crabbe, 2019). The demise of young Black
men has become normalized. As a nation, we've become desensitized because it occurs so often.
Black men dying has become regularly scheduled television. The same is true for them as
learners. Educators and policymakers have failed these young men. Students are discouraged,
teachers are ill-equipped, and parents have no support. The findings listed in this study aren't
novel. Reading this dissertation should lead to changed beliefs and behaviors. Professionals in
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the field of education have become dangerously complacent, morally numb, and passive at
addressing these issues. There is no need for a new initiative. Educational policies must be
overhauled. Writing reports, conducting research, and having intellectual debates without
change, further perpetuates the issue. Social justice must be the final action after the academic
dialog fades. This dissertation demands that long-lasting, systemic reform happens for Black
males.
Rationale.
Educational outcomes for Black males can be negatively influenced by internal and
external factors, resulting in life-long difficulties. Research indicates that Black youth are more
likely than non-Hispanic white or Asian youth to stop attending high school (High School
Dropout Rates, n.d.). Black male students are persistently in the lowest classifications in all core
academic areas (Barret, 2017). These outcomes lead to compromised mortality rates.
Conversely, the life expectancy for Black men increases significantly on improved
educational attainment (Hummer & Hernandez, 2013). A student’s family dynamics can have an
adverse impact on learning for Black males (Fashola, 2005). School staff partialities lead to
disproportionate disciplinary actions against Black male students. The negative interactions and
perspectives that staff members have towards Black male students lead to real-world
consequences. Ultimately, Black male educational outcomes are influenced by internal and
external factors that require more in-depth analysis.
This research can inform policymakers, practitioners, pre-service teacher programs,
families, students, and school leadership of best practices to improve the educational outcomes
of Black males. Educators can support students in addressing damaging internalized stereotypes.
Parents can receive training on how to best support their children academically and socioemotionally. Professional development must be established to address implicit predispositions
10

school staff may have towards Black male students. Through professional development, teachers
can learn to value the lived experiences of the whole child and consider alternative ways of
seeing academic challenges. Principals must be challenged to address preconceived notions of
Black males and how these beliefs permeate the school building, ultimately affecting student
outcomes. All members within a school community must involve themselves in a discussion
about better ways to improve the educational outcomes of Black male students.
Racial disparity in achievement is not just an issue for Black students, their families, and
their communities. Researchers find that the existence of educational achievement gaps induces
the equivalent of a prolonged national recession in the United States (Laboissiere, Auguste, &
Hancock, 2009). Closing racial and ethnic educational gaps is, therefore, not only crucial for the
self-actualization of people of color; it is also vital to the well-being of our nation (Lynch &
Oakford, 2014).
Racial disparities in educational outcomes derive from several variables, including wealth
disparities, inadequate access to childcare, housing, mental health services, overlooked
communities, and deficient educational practices. A wide variety of public policies could narrow
gaps in educational achievement.
For Black male students, educators must think outside of the traditional deficit paradigm.
The racial achievement gap has slowly narrowed, following the implementation of federal
education reforms. But policies of federal oversight have worsened persistent racial inequality, as
evidenced by excessive discipline and high dropout rates of Black children. Policymakers have
neglected move beyond the student achievement gap paradigm, where the disparity is seen as an
obstacle to education equity (Crego-Emley & Treuhaft-Ali, 2017).
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Reducing racial disparities requires disrupting the school-to-prison pipeline. Black
children are suspended ten times more than other ethnicities for similar infractions. Data show
that frequent suspensions lead to decreased graduation rates and increase the likelihood of Black
males being arrested/incarcerated by their mid-20s (Skinner, 2019). Suspension rates more than
double for Black males as they transition from elementary to secondary school.
Historical research has documented racial disproportionately in special education
classrooms. Students of color are exaggeratedly classified as needing special education services.
Approximately 12% of Black children receive special education services, compared to 8% of
White children (Barshay, 2019). When White students are in special education, their educational
outcomes continue to surpass minorities. Reports reveal racial disparities in special education
groups, as 76% of White students earn traditional diplomas, compared to 27% of the Black
students (Felton, 2017).
Efficient support for special needs students demands collaboration. Teachers, school
psychologists, and guidance counselors must work collectively to improve student outcomes
(Zambrano et al., 2012). Currently, retaining special education teachers in high needs content
areas is a challenge—the teacher turnover rate increases for a plethora of reasons. School
psychologists are assigned across multiple schools. They manage approximately 300-400 cases
per school. Many times, they conduct several individualized education program (IEP) meetings
and are then hurrying to meet parents that regularly cancel. Rarely do they have the opportunity
to meet with students that require the most support. Social workers face similar challenges
(Veiga, 2018). They serve in many different schools at once, seldom having the opportunity to
develop meaningful relationships. Many become social-emotional triage professionals. Special
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education students require comprehensive services from a team of professionals that are capable
of sustaining meaningful bonds.
Studies indicate an overlap between special education students and the prison population.
When special education students do not receive comprehensive services, several withdraw from
school and engage in criminal activity. The majority of males incarcerated are Black and Latino.
Of that population, approximately 70 percent of inmates do not have high school diplomas. In
too many cases, special education students are in prison as a result of their disability (Racial
Economic Inequality, 2020). Juveniles represent 70 percent of all inmates. The percentage
reduces as educational attainment increases. Public school data is trending towards an increase in
the special education population, which means an increase in the number of students in prison.
Current policies for special education referrals must be re-examined.
Studies indicate that there is an overlap between special education and the current prison
population. When special education students aren't provided comprehensive services, many
engage in criminal activity. Presently the majority of males incarcerated are Black and Latino. Of
that population, approximately 70% of inmates did not receive a high school diploma. In too
many cases, special education students land in prison as a result of their disability (Racial
Economic Inequality, 2020). It is estimated that juveniles represent 70% percent of inmates. The
percentage reduces as educational attainment increases. Public school data is trending towards an
increased special education population, which, in turn, will increase the number of special
education students in prisons. Current policies around special education referrals for Black males
must be re-examined.
Theoretical framework.
An analysis of Black male students’ educational results using a conceptual antiessentialism approach was employed, mainly from an ecological system viewpoint, secondly
13

from critical race theory and intersectional theory. In the following chapter, I outline how the
three concepts are related. I provide a general discussion of Bronfenbrenner's theory of
ecological systems, followed by an overview of how this theory extends in education. The theory
of ecological systems is defined; each stage is described, the association between systems is
interpreted, and ultimately, how the theory relates to the educational outcomes of Black Male
students is considered. Also, there is a description of critical race theory and the main concepts
that have resulted. Critical race theory is rooted in the philosophy of ecological systems to tackle
race problems as they affect Black males. A general overview of intersectionality is revealed as it
applies to Black male students.
An anti-essentialist perspective supports the three frameworks employed for this study.
Essentialism is the belief that there is a unique essence that genders and races share. Racial
experiences are universalized and consistent across gender, race, and class (Grillo, 1995). Antiessentialists believe that to acknowledge the textured lives of marginalized people properly, one
must consider each person's nuanced lived experience. By using this lens, educators can better
understand the challenges that Black males encounter in schools.
Anti-essentialism claims that no person or group of people has a general essence, traits,
or mode of being that entities of that kind must possess (Wikipedia, 2019b). Having a broad
description of Black male students without considering differing factors leads to gross
misunderstandings about their capabilities. There are correlations between prejudice and
essentialism (Morton, Postmes, Haslam, & Hornsey, 2009). The villainization of Black male
students leads to negative self-perceptions, that influence academic performance (Soylu
Yalcinkaya, Estrada-Villalta, & Adams, 2017). Gender essentialism further damages Black male
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students (Grosz, 1995). Toxic masculinity discourages Black male scholarship. From birth,
Black males are socialized into stereotypical roles.
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory: Summary.

Ecological systems theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) identifies different environmental
systems (micro, meso, exo, macro, and chronosystems) that influence a child’s
development. Closest to the child is the microsystem (family, school, etc.), which directly
influences development (Berk, 2000). Interactions are correlative between members at all levels
of the ecological systems theory (Härkönen, 2007). Microsystems interactions are direct but
become indirect in outer layers. The mesosystem encompasses interactions with members of the
child’s local community (Berk, 2000). The child’s local congregation, community, teachers, and
parents are examples of structures within this layer. The exosystem describes the influences that
society has on the child. Societal structures (government, legal systems, and media) impact
members of all layers (Berk, 2000). Members indirectly impacted by societal factors influence
the child’s development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The macrosystem is the outermost layer which
encompasses cultural values, customs, and laws (Berk, 2000). The macrosystem interfaces with
all other components (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

Within the ecological systems theory posited by Urie Bronfenbrenner, race falls within
the macrosystems level. Racism is fundamental to the ideologies and attitudes of American
culture (Bell, 2008). The social construction of race has real-life implications. Data confirms that
race influences judicial decisions, medical practice, and educational systems. Black men face
higher rates of incarceration, execution, and life sentences compared to White counterparts for
similar offenses.
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Racism shapes American economics (Racial Economic Inequality, 2020). A
preponderance of evidence cites how race influences all financial industries. White men
dominate most enterprises. In every aspect of the American marketplace, race remains the
nucleus.

Race also has a significant influence on American politics (Solomon et al., 2019). Both
sides of the aisle are majority White and male. There are systems and structures in place which
ensure that a specific prototypical model has power. Black males are marginalized at the
macrolevel of American society. The chronosystem encompasses dimensions of time in child
development. Components of the ecological system are both internal and external
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979).
Applications of ecological systems theory.
An application of ecological systems theory of child development that accounts for social
positions and economic processes is the integrative systems theory (García Coll et al., 1996).
Also, the phenomenological variant of ecological systems theory (PVEST) integrates
phenomenological perspectives. Social positionality is at the core of the integrative model
(Garcia Coll et al.,1996). The integrative model notes that a child’s race, class, and gender
influence options in life, which ultimately affect development (Nichols, Kotchick, Barry, &
Haskins, 2010). PVEST incorporates phenomenology to link context and perception. Through
the lens of PVEST, a child’s formation of identity and strength can be observed. Understanding
resilience within children and their perspectives on success is critical to their development.
Valuing their perspectives creates opportunities for proper academic intervention (Swanson,
Cunningham, & Spencer, 2003).
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Incorporating ecological systems and critical race theory is imperative to improving
outcomes for Black male students. Their environment and racial identity dually impact their
educational outcomes.
Critical race theory.
Originating from legal studies, critical race theory (CRT) seeks to address legal racial
disparities using alternative scholarly forms (Ladson-Billings, 1998). CRT draws from some of
the same intellectual and political wellsprings as radical feminism, which gained momentum
during the 1970s (Hartlep & Ed, 2009). Slow-paced racial reform angered Derrick Bell and Alan
Freeman (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Bell experienced racism personally and professionally,
which formed his philosophical position. Bell asserts that American law contradicts the
Constitution and is corroded by egocentric interest convergence (Bell, 1980). Supporters of
critical race theory argue that leftist legal studies are unable to grasp the marginalization of Black
people adequately. Crenshaw notes how liberal legal scholars are ill-equipped in understanding
the role of race within America (Crenshaw, Gotanda, Peller, & Thomas, 1995).
Interest convergence, which emerges from CRT, is characterized by the ulterior motives
of people from the dominant culture and their interactions with oppressed people. Seemingly
pious, altruistic acts mask selfish ambition. For racial reform to take place, the interests of
Whites must be addressed along with minorities. Bell argues that racial equity can and will only
be achieved in collaboration with White people (Bell, 1980). White liberals reinforce supremacy
through assuming colorblindness and similar actions that affirm racial domination (hooks, 1990).
The permanence of racism is an influential component of critical race theory (LadsonBillings, 1998). Racism is a permanent institutional power structure that permeates all aspects of
life. Racism endures over time, takes on new forms, but remains ingrained in the American
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ideology (Chua, 2018). Acts of racism have become common and, at times, lying below the
surface of everyday life (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Institutions of power, such as the
educational system, produce authorities that continue to maintain White supremacist beliefs and
practices.
Critical Race theory encourages counternarratives and storytelling to give marginalized
people voice in racial discourse (Tate, 1997). The lived experiences of Black people have
historically been devalued. Counternarratives help Blacks defy predetermined stereotypes
(Ladson-Billings, 1998). Silencing the Black voice ensures that racial disproportionately in
education continues (Delpit, 1988). Many leaders of educational reform do not come from the
communities they endeavor to support. An example of this is the small number of Black male
educators nationwide (Jackson & Moore, 2006). Critical race theory seeks to validate
marginalized groups through self-reported narratives (Tillman, 2002).
The concept of whiteness as property and White supremacy are additional tenets of
critical race theory. Whiteness, as property identifies the many benefits of embracing the White
culture, while White supremacy seeks to ensure the dominance of other racial groups (Fabrizi,
2019). White ideology has a spectrum of characteristics and variations, permeating all
ethnicities. Researchers now avoid superficial instances of white supremacy focusing on power
systems, institutions, political parties, and educational systems. These power structures are
governed by whites to ensure systemic subordination of other ethnic groups (Gillborn, 2005).

Intersectionality.
Intersectionality, born of the feminist movement, addresses the layered, intersecting ways
marginalized groups are oppressed. Traditional research fails to value how race, class, and
gender intersect (McCall, 2005). Americanized gender roles are called into question through
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intersectionality. Scholars have analyzed the lived experiences of different racial/gender groups
to situate intersectionality as a credible theory (Crenshaw 1991; Pattillo-McCoy 1999; Freeman
2000; Hondagneu-Sotelo 2001). Intersections of race and gender have multiple variations.
Intersectionality considers multiple frames of rationality, which call for action by way of social
justice (Cho, Crenshaw, & McCall, 2013). Social justice begins when theory and work
intertwine. Intersectionality falls shortly if not sustained through intervention. Both theory and
action are needed to demand social justice for marginalized groups, especially in education (Cho
et al., 2013).
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Contribution to the field.
Utilizing a theory of anti-essentialization and employing ecological systems theory,
critical race theory, and intersectionality as theoretical frameworks, this dissertation will analyze
the High School Longitudinal Study dataset to understand the impact of student-level, familylevel, and school-level domains on the educational outcomes of Black male students. Further, to
understand the context of urban/non-urban schools, I performed analyses first for all Black male
students and then independently based on urban/non-urban school settings. This dissertation will
contribute in the following areas:
1. Pre-service teacher training – This research can be used to reshape pre-service
educational programs, teacher certification, and on-going teacher professional
development, ensuring teachers are appropriately trained to serve Black students.
Presently few universities education programs provide differentiated pre-service
coursework. When courses are implemented, the experiences of all minorities are
combined, universalizing/essentializing their experiences. Courses in pre-service teaching
programs must consider the subtle, nuanced experiences that Black males face. Their
narratives have similar characteristics to other minority groups, but new educators must
learn how to engage these students based on their specific needs.
2. In-service teacher training – This dissertation addresses the tasks of in-service school
staff members working with minority students. Black male students must be assessed in
terms of their self-perception to improve educational outcomes. The way that they have
internalized their identity has a significant effect on their performance. Assessments must
be created to ensure that students have a healthy view of themselves as scholars. By
creating self-perception assessment tools, Black males will develop a growth mindset,
understanding the flexibility of intelligence.
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3. Educational Policy Modifications – Current educational policies and laws must be
revisited for Black male students. Infractions that lead to suspension or removal from
school must consider the culture, language, and traditions of different genders/races.
Traditional disciplinary procedures do not improve long term behavioral transformations.
In addition, there must be measures of accountability for teachers and school leaders that
have high student suspension rates. Regulations for suspension must be revised to ensure
that implicit bias is not a part of how educators discipline children. Moreover, the
existing curriculums are brimming with subtle forms of discrimination. Educational
policies require an overhaul to ensure that Black students are appropriately treated.
4. School leader professional development – Training is needed for leaders, counselors, and
educational companies responsible for providing curriculums. Educational leaders
working in minority schools should receive ongoing implicit bias training to retain their
positions. Regular implicit bias assessments help safeguard Black males from abuse.
Leaders must be made aware of how their biases affect governance in school buildings.
School counselors must also receive ongoing training about culturally appropriate
counseling techniques for different groups of students. Instructional practices should be
coupled with culturally relevant pedagogical practices. Educational companies that
produce textbooks, curriculums, software, and educational technology should be liable
for the content being produced. This dissertation can be used to rethink how educational
systems support the improvement of educational outcomes for Black male students.

Methodology
The chapter describes the methods used for the study, focusing on introducing the
dataset, discussing the processes used to prepare the information for evaluation, specifying the
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dependent variable, introducing the independent variables, and describing the analytical plan to
guide the study. In addition to defining the independent variables, the analytical plan will also
summarize the statistical tests used in this dissertation.
Procedures
The High School Longitudinal Study of 2009 (HSLS) features a nationally representative
longitudinal study of 23,000+ 9th graders from 944 schools, with the first follow-up in 2012 and
the second follow-up in 2016. The survey followed respondents throughout secondary and
postsecondary years. The survey includes responses from students, parents, math/science
teachers, school administrators, and school counselors. A new student assessment in algebraic
skills, reasoning, and problem-solving for 9th and 11th grades is included. Ten states are
represented in the dataset.
The purpose of using this specific data set is the full range of questions that align with
variables within the study. Racial profiles of students from contrasting school settings provide
researchers with the ability to compare student outcomes. HSLS, a longitudinal data set, allows
researchers to analyze how trends in student performance and outcomes change over time. The
HSLS data uses computerized questions for students, parents, and school personnel (National
Center for Educational Statistics, n.d.). This dissertation analyzes and interprets specific
variables that impact educational outcomes for Black male students. In addition, this dissertation
contrasts Black male students in urban and non-urban schools.

Analytical Plan
This section describes the dependent variable, domains, key concept s,
variables, and questions that were selected for the study. First, the dependent
variable educational outcome (grade point average) is defined. Second, the student 22

level domain is defined along with the key concepts. Then, the family -level domain
is defined along with the key concepts. Next, the school -level domain is defined
along with the key concepts. A complete listing of the potential variables that were
used to measure concepts can be found in Appendix A. This chapter is concluded by
explaining the rationale for each test that was used for the study, the tables that
were created, the research model, and the models that the tests use.
Dependent Variable: Educational Outcomes (GPA) .
The dependent variable used in this dissertation is the educational outcomes GPA. It
varies based on key variables. The possibility of obtaining a high school diploma or college
degree has a significant effect on a person’s quality of life. Degree attainment, obtaining a high
school diploma, or dropping out of school are possible conclusions associated with the
independent variables that were tested. For this dissertation, the dependent variable focuses on
one variable within the HSLS data set, grade point average (GPA).
Student-Level Domain
The student-level domain is constructed using four concepts. The first concept in this
domain analyzes student expectations. The next concept is talking with friends. The third
concept is student mentoring in high school. Finally, access to math/science tutoring is
examined.
Family-level domain.
Within the family-level domain, I consider several concepts . The first concept is the
student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations. The second concept is parent
expectations of their 9th grader. The final concept is talks with parents about academics.
School-level domain.
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Within this domain, I consider several key concepts . The first concept is Black teachers
and Black students. The second concept is teacher limitations. Third is the concept of counselor
view.
Pearson’s correlation.
Pearson’s correlation is used to find a linear relationship between variables. The results of
the Pearson’s analysis is used to create domains: student-level, family-level, and school-level.
Regression analyses.
For all models, the dependent variable GPA. For that dependent variable, the first model
examines student-level variables (Domain I), the second model adds family-level variables
(domain II), and the third model adds school-level variables (Domain III).
I compare the sample of Black male students in urban schools (Models 4 through 6) with
their counterparts in non-urban schools (Models 7 through 9).
I then compare the sample of Black male students in working-class/poor households
(Models 10 through 12) with counterparts who are in non-working-class/poor households
(Models 13 through 15).
Through these analyses, this dissertation will yield generalized insights and offer
conclusions for improving educational outcomes for Black male students.
I use quantitative research in this dissertation to generate numerical data, which can be
transformed into usable statistics (Defranzo, 2011). This methodology gives insight into
understanding the ways that student-, family-, and school-level domains can affect student
outcomes. Quantitative research calculates measurable data to generate factual statements.
Within the dissertation, patterns and trends are revealed, providing further exploration into the
topic. This dissertation utilized a national sample of student data extracted from the HSLS 2009
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and follow up data. To build on past research, quantitative analysis is used to benchmark
responses with current literature and data. Qualitative research is vulnerable to researcher bias,
making replicating the study, methods, and results difficult (BrandonGaille, 2018). Future
research on related topics can utilize qualitative measures to develop a deeper understanding of
the participants’ attitudes and experiences.
The analysis is in this study is done through quantitative measures, which ensures that the
hypothesis is narrow, the descriptions are focused, and the conclusions of the research are
dependable. Questionnaires and surveys used as data collection tools ensure that data drawn from
the study is objective and credible. Findings from the study are precise measurements that can be
used to answer inquiries within this dissertation.
Research on racially disproportionate educational outcomes is used as a foundation for
this study (Monroe, 2005; Blanchett, 2006; Wallace et al., 2008; Grissom & Redding, 2016).
Additional literature articulates how the disproportionality affects Black children ( Gibson et al.,
2014; Barshay, 2019). Finally, I focus explicitly on the educational outcomes of Black male
students in comparison to other racial/gender groups ( Noguera, 2008; Gordon, Iwamoto, Ward,
Potts, & Boyd, 2009; Abdul-Alim, 2017; M. Barrett, 2017; Brooms, 2019). Research has
repeatedly shown the significance of improving the academic performance of Black males. The
positive implications of Black male academic growth have national and global ramifications that
require further examination (Palmer et al., 2010).
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The purpose of this chapter is to review relevant literature as it pertains to educational
outcomes for Black students. The study investigates the relative impact of student-, family-, and
school-level domains on the educational outcomes of Black male students. In Chapter One:
Background, a brief overview of the current concerns with the educational outcomes of Black
male students and the relative impact of student-, family-, and school-level domains were
developed. This present chapter expands on many of the ideas presented in the first chapter and
further develops the theoretical frameworks. A connection between the broader academic
concepts, theories, and research is given to ground the domains used in this dissertation.
Theoretical Framework
This dissertation employs an examination of educational outcomes of Black male
students by utilizing an anti-essentialist philosophical stance, primarily through an ecological
systems perspective but secondarily by critical race and intersectionality theory. A theoretical
model is provided as an illustration of how the three concepts are connected. I provide a general
summary of Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory, followed by a description of how this
theory is applied in education. Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory is defined; each level
is summarized and the interaction between systems is outlined, ultimately detailing how the
theory applies to Black male students' educational outcomes. Additionally, there is a summary of
critical race theory and the major themes that have surfaced as a result. Critical race theory is
embedded in the ecological systems theory to address issues of race as they relate to the student
at the micro-systems level. Also, embedded within critical race theory is the concept of
intersectionality. I explain a general summary of intersectionality as it relates to the educational
outcomes of Black male students.
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Figure 1 illustrates the connection between Ecological Systems Theory and Critical Race Theory
for this dissertation.
Figure 1: Theoretical Model

Ecological Systems Theory (Bronfenbrenner)

Critical Race Theory (LadsonBillings)
Intersectionality (Crenshaw)

This Dissertation
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My theoretical framework section presents three models while simultaneously
incorporating an anti-essentialism perspective. Anti-essentialism argues against the idea that
specific racial/gender groups have experiences that are the “essence” to each group’s existence.
An essentialist outlook assumes that the experience of being a member of a specific racial/gender
group is stable, has a precise meaning, and is constant through time, space, and different
historical, social, political, and personal settings (Grillo, 1995). Through an anti-essentialism
lens, one must consider the various experiences that racial/gender groups have in different
circumstances. Black males have different lived experiences in schools, thus resulting in
different educational outcomes that cannot be essentialized. When one takes an essentialists'
stance, other influences are negated.
Non-essentialism is the non-belief in the essence of any person, place, thing, or
experience. Moreover, non-essentialism might also be defined as the belief that for any entity,
there are no distinct traits or ways of being that entities must maintain (Wikipedia, 2019b).
Defining Black male students without considering their environment, self-perception, family
structure, and interactions with school personnel leads to gross misconceptions about their
capabilities. Prejudiced individuals tend to endorse essential ways of thinking, suggesting that
essentialism may perpetuate exclusion among social groups (Morton et al., 2009).
Black male students have been historically demonized, categorizing them as social
predators. Society's negative perspective of Black male students influences how they see
themselves, the expectations that their families have of them, and how they are treated in
schools. Studies indicate that a belief in essentialism is connected to negative attitudes towards
Black males and their educational outcomes (Soylu Yalcinkaya et al., 2017). In addition to
essentialist views, gender essentialism further compounds problems that Black males encounter
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in schools (Grosz, 1995). Ideas of masculinity are predetermined at birth. Black males are
designated with psychological characteristics, such as aggression, violence, lack of intelligence,
sexual deviance, and being overly competitive.
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory: a summary.
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory claims that different levels of environmental
influence can affect a child’s development, starting from people and institutions immediately
surrounding the individual to national cultural forces (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). He divides the
child's settings into five levels: microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem, and
chronosystem. Each level has a distinct influence on the child and its educational outcomes.
The microsystem.
First, the microsystem layer is closest to the child. Here the child’s school and family
directly influence development. The microsystem contains relationships and interactions a child
has with immediate surroundings (Berk, 2000). The microsystem includes family, school,
community, or childcare environments. These structures have distinct influences on Black
children. At this level, relationships have an impact in two directions, away from the child and
toward the child. Both the child and parent reciprocally influence the beliefs of one another.
Bronfenbrenner posits that these are bi-directional influences occuring at all levels of the
ecological systems theory (Härkönen, 2007). What is crucial to the theory is the interactions of
structures within and between layers. At the microsystem level, bi-directional influences are the
strongest, having a significant bearing on the child’s development. The outer layers, though not
directly connected to the inner layers, continue to have a subsidiary influence on the child.
These structures influence Black males differently than other social groups. The family
structures and schools that they attend have lasting impressions on their development. From
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young ages, Black males develop an identity as scholars. If they experience negative interactions
at school at an early age, they experience pessimistic views about education. For educational
outcomes to improve for Black males, their interactions with family and school personnel at this
level must be constructive.
The mesosystem.
The mesosystem is the next layer, which connects to the child’s microsystems (Berk,
2000). The relationships that the child develops with members in their local congregation,
neighborhood, community, teachers, and parents is an example of structures within this layer.
Due to socialization, Black males tend to assume the role of being a hoodlum or may become
hyper-sexual towards females. Some may choose to dissociate with school because of fear of
being labeled by peers as acting White (McWhorter, 2019). Depending on the living
environment and economic status, student desires to avoid educational institutions increase.
The exosystem.
This layer describes societal influences that the child does not directly interact with yet
affect the development. The structures in this layer impact the child's development by interacting
with some structure in the microsystem (Berk, 2000). An example of such structures is parent
employment, work schedule, and family resources. Parents’ daily experiences influence the
interactions that they have with the child at the microsystems level. The child is not directly
involved at this level, but subconsciously feels the positive or negative energy involved with the
interaction within the system (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).
For Black males, how their parents interact at their place of employment indirectly affects
them. Moreover, Black males may have parents that are unemployed, absent, dependent on
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government assistance, homeless, or have to raise themselves. Black males may be influenced by
circumstances that are beyond their control.
The macrosystem.
The outermost layer of a child’s development, while not being in a specific framework is
comprised of cultural values, customs, and laws (Berk, 2000). The macrosystem has an
interrelated effect on all other layers. Specifically, in the United States, there are cultural norms
that are in stark contrast to one another. For example, Black and White families have conflicting
beliefs, traditions, and customs. One group may value egalitarianism in family structures, while
another uses a patriarchal/hierarchical structure. Differing cultural values affect the ways parents
interact with children at the microsystem level. The parents’ ability or inability to carry out
parental duties in the context of the child’s microsystem is equally affected (Bronfenbrenner,
1979). Racism adds a layer of complexity. In large portions of America, racialized education is
customary. Schools continue to be segregated based on race and wealth. Furthermore,
educational laws disproportionately apply only to Black males. This complex outer layer
encompasses cultures, values, customs, and regulations that have a profound effect on
educational outcomes.
The chronosystem.
Dimensions of time concerning a child’s development are found in this system.
Components of this system can be external, such as the timing of a parent’s death, or internal,
such as the physiological changes that occur as children mature (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). As
children age, their reactions change. Black male children are viewed as adults at an early age
(Noguera, 2008). They are not permitted to make age-appropriate mistakes as are other races.
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The time that internal/external changes occur for Black male students has a significant impact on
their educational outcomes.
Applications of ecological system theory.
Bronfenbrenner's ecological systems approach has been criticized for failing to recognize
and account for the primacy of social position factors (e.g., ethnicity, gender, social class)—and
the social and economic processes (e.g., racism, prejudice, discrimination, segregation) that
unfold in response to such factors—in the developmental experiences of minority youth (García
Coll et al., 1996). Alternative theories have been constructed to account for elements of race,
social position, and gender. Integrative systems theory incorporates social status.
Phenomenological variant of ecological systems theory integrates a phenomenological
perspective. When considering the development of Black children, research must include the
racial, social, and gender-specific systems that have been created to systemically impede the
educational outcomes of Black male students. The following sections explain the variations and
applications of the ecological systems theory.
The integrative model (Garcia Coll et al.,1996) posits that one’s social position predicts
the quality of life and possible options that are available to a person, which in turn, elicits
reactions or behaviors, which then affect developmental outcomes (Nichols et al., 2010). In the
case of Black male students from low-income environments, their opportunities for success are
few. Even students born into middle-class homes, with both parents and a wealth of resources,
lack the opportunities that other races possess. Black male students, as a result, develop
oppositional behaviors toward education.
Phenomenological variant of ecological systems theory incorporates a phenomenological
perspective with Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory, linking context with perception
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(Spencer, Dupree, & Hartmann, 1997). Through these lenses, one sees how adolescent children
develop strength and perseverance during identity formation. What is vital in understanding child
resilience is grasping how children see themselves, family members, friends, society, and
perceptions of achievement. Once children's intersubjective perspectives are valued,
interventions can be created to promote better educational outcomes, in turn revitalizing entire
communities (Swanson et al., 2003). In improving Black male educational outcomes, it is
imperative to employ an ecological systems theory. In conjunction with ecological systems
theory, future studies must consider social positioning through an integrative systems theory
lens. Respecting the experiences/voices of adolescences through phenomenological systems
theory provides a more refined lens for Black male students.
Critical race theory.
Critical race theory originated in a transgressive strain of legal studies, which intends to
confront racism in America by utilizing alternative forms of scholarship such as counter
storytelling and a critique of traditional liberalism (Ladson-Billings, 1998). Legal scholars in the
1970s and 1980s began analyzing the persistence of institutional racism over time. In alignment
with critical race theory, a radical feminism movement was taking place in the 1970s as well.
Hartlep and Ed (2009) posit that critical race theory made its original debut at a first-ever
workshop held at the St. Benedict Center in Madison, Wisconsin, in 1989.
Bell and Freeman, two critical figures in the development of critical race theory, were
disturbed over the slow pace of racial reform in the United States (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
Much of Bell’s legal scholarship was influenced both by his experience as a Black person and as
a civil rights attorney. His work significantly contributed to philosophical discussions on race. In
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his arguments, he considered three main patterns in American law: constitutional contradiction,
the interest convergence principle, and the price of racial remedies (Wikipedia, 2019a).
Additionally, critical race theory confronts reformist civil rights scholarship, critiquing
liberal legal studies. Crenshaw posits that critical race theory was developed based on her lived
experiences attending law schools. Because of these experiences, she continues to engage in civil
rights discourse. Crenshaw asserts, “We suffered the concrete consequences that followed liberal
legal thinkers' failure to address the constructive role that racial ideology plays in the
composition and culture of American institutions” (Crenshaw et al., 1995).
Interest convergence is another theme that emerges from critical race theory. Interest
convergence is when people of power support ideas that may serve others, while also
simultaneously benefiting themselves. This theory assumes that Whites are not authentically
altruistic in their actions. Many Whites supported movements such as affirmative action because
of self-serving benefits that came as a result.
Interest convergence provides the context for understanding progress, or the lack thereof,
in racial discourse (Bell, 2008). Bell notes racial equity is actualized when joined with the
interests of Whites (Bell, 1980). An example is when White people enter minority communities
and begin to challenge local politicians to improve their new-found place of residence. Their
desire is seemingly benevolent but is driven by self-centered intent. In a society that, in many
ways, uses a racial caste system, the reality of Black children having equitable educational
experiences is daunting. Presently interest convergence is a strategy that is employed through
privatized education and continues to function through leftist, liberal reinforcement.
Interest convergence has many variations. Economics has historically been at the root of
most instances of interest convergence. Private companies are making enormous revenues
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through schools, causing many public schools to lose funding. Conversely, in public schools,
Black children continue to suffer abuse. Whites who consider themselves liberals, perpetuate
racism when they subtly/subconsciously embody supremacist behaviors. Many people choose
not to recognize the ways their actions affirm racist domination and oppression that they profess
to wish to see eradicated (hooks, 1990). Claiming colorblindness or being dismissive of racial
issues further preserves the problem itself. It is imperative to acknowledge the historical
foundations and current usage of interest convergence to question people who subconsciously
use this strategy for egotistical gain.
The central and perhaps most challenging theme to emerge from critical race theory is
one that regards racism as a permanent fixture of society (Ladson-Billings, 1998). Racism, as an
institution, has not changed much since its inception. The idea that racism has reduced or no
longer exists is reserved for people that have been coopted by temporary, short-lived
improvements. Systemic racial issues are instilled in the fabric of America. At this very moment,
politicians are creating new laws to reinforce racist ideology (Chua, 2018). American culture is
so stained by racism that it is considered natural. Laws have changed to contend against explicit
forms of racism, but racial ideologies permeate our everyday experiences (Delgado & Stefancic,
2017). Most people in positions of power have a specific racial, gender archetype. At the bottom
of the power structures within education are Black males.
The importance of storytelling emerges as another theme of critical race theory. Tate
shows that counternarratives and storytelling provides Black people with a platform to talk about
racism, giving them value in racial discourse (Tate, 1997). Someone outside of a racial group
cannot holistically interpret the realities of a specific race. Within any race/gender group,
nuances cannot be clustered. Through storytelling, one can appropriately provide context.
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The wounds of oppression are healed by naming one’s truth. Black people were able to
preserve their history through storytelling. Stories, music, dance, art, and many other forms of
communication were employed to transfer our generational history. Without a proper historical
context, Black people are inclined to internalize stereotypes. We are socialized into
predetermined roles. By telling one’s story, minorities’ can stop inflicting mental violence on
themselves (Ladson-Billings, 1998). Drug abuse, incarceration, gang violence, broken homes,
and a lack of educational motivation is the result of Black people subconsciously accepting
stereotypical identities. A distinct misfortune is the silencing of the opinions of Black people in
an educational dialog (Delpit, 1988). People that customarily make decisions about education
reform for minorities are of the dominant race. Our voices are silenced by way of purposeful
exclusion. Such exclusion can be seen in leadership and the classroom. Currently, Black males
represent less than 2% of teachers nationally (Jackson & Moore, 2006). Through storytelling, we
can understand the experiences of marginalized groups better. One of the goals of critical race
theory is to give credibility in research to silenced individuals, providing an alternative script to
their realities (Tillman, 2002).
The concept of Whiteness is an additional theme that has surfaced through critical race
theory. White supremacist ideology ensures that White people dominate all other races (Fabrizi,
2019). Whiteness is a valued property that provides people who have it with access, privilege,
and power. As a psychological concept, Whiteness resides in people of all races. People of color
have learned to mock their oppressors and mimic their behaviors to advance professionally.
American society is saturated with Whiteness, which has a broad spectrum of characteristics.
Scholars have enriched analyses on racism, moving away from superficial traits. Many
researchers have penetrated the veil of politics, arguing that mainstream political parties and
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educational systems, have purposefully lengthened the grip that White people have on major
sources of power in Western capitalist societies (Gillborn, 2005). Presently there is no façade
regarding racism in politics. People from other countries are told that they are drug dealers and
rapists that reside in shit holes (NBC News, 2018). The educational system is designed to ensure
that White supremacy is preserved. White supremacy does not only include public hate groups.
Whites who consciously and subconsciously adhere to ideas of White superiority lead
government, politics, media, and American culture. Moreover, the concept refers to political,
economic, and cultural systems in America that whites devastatingly govern. Across all
institutions, White dominance and the subordination of non-Whites are prevalent (Gillborn,
2005). Whiteness has emerged as a theme that has negative implications and consequences that
influence the educational outcomes of Black males.
Intersectionality.
Defining intersectionality is no easy task. Intersectionality can be used as a concept,
paradigm, heuristic device, methodology, or theory of practice. Because this notion of
intersectionality is relatively new, one cannot assume that it is a fixed body of knowledge. It is
dangerous to define intersectionality within a narrow parameter, which can limit its reach, or
broad parameters, which may invalidate its validity.
In general, the term intersectionality references how race, class, and gender intersect and
shape social inequalities. The concept of intersectionality stems from the feminist movement,
which critiques how social and political identities intersect gender.

Varieties of intersectionality scholarship can now be found across disciplinary and
interdisciplinary fields (Collins & Chepp, 2013). Intersectionality grew out of the failure
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traditional research, to value the lived experiences of various genders and races at distinct points
of intersection, in particular, the lives of marginalized women (McCall, 2005). The concept
challenges traditional gender roles in American culture. For example, in education, there are
specific gender roles for Black males that differ from those of White females. By providing the
context of lived experiences based on race and gender, one can draw more accurate conclusions
from the research. The challenge is that diverse scholars and practitioners believe they fully
comprehend intersectionality. The concept of intersectionality has dramatically distinct meanings
that should not be generalized.
An example is Freeman’s (2000) work comparing working-class men and women, Black
and white middle-class groups (Pattillo- McCoy 1999), Black and Latina domestic workers
(Hondagneu-Sotelo 2001), and female domestic violence victims from different races (Crenshaw
1991). Each racial/gender group’s experience is unique. Moreover, we must consider how even
in similar race/gender groups, people have diverse backgrounds. Intersectionality considers race,
gender, politics, social identities, and how these factors influence a person's experiences.
Defining intersectionality means understanding the fluidity of the concept. Intersectionality is
iterative, emerging through daily interactions.
The field of intersectionality focuses on three rationale frames: intersectional dynamics,
discursive debates about the extent/content of intersectionality as a theoretical/methodological
paradigm, and political interventions (Cho et al., 2013). These rationales call for action by way
of discourse and political interference. Intersectionality falls short if not supported through
intervention. Theory and action are needed to demand social justice for marginalized groups,
especially in education (Cho et al., 2013). Through intersectionality discourse about race and
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gender, the experiences of marginalized people are contextualized. Interventions designed to
reform public education for Black males should be seen through an intersectional lens.
Intersectionality is used as a tool to both reflect and shape power relations that house it.
Racial formation theory shows promise for addressing intersectionality in context (Omi &
Winant, 1994). Racial formation honors both the importance of discussing racial issues and the
power relations that situation racial meaning, representation, and social identities. Past forms of
racial formation rely on separation and segregation in all aspects of society and culture.
Presently, color blindness is constructed to reorganize racial formation subtly but is just as
destructive in replicating hierarchy (Bonilla-Silva, 2003). South Africa’s racial apartheid and
Brazil’s racialized democracy are examples of how international forms of racial formation
endure. The existence of race/racism is inarguable. The more profound concern is its formation
within institutions of power, such as the educational system.
Developing knowledge of racial inequality remains a central component of racial
formation theory, providing minorities a platform for intellectual discourse. Minority groups are
valued in these spaces through racial formation theory by way of racial projects that oppose
hierarchy and racial inequality (Collins, 1998). Racial formation theory links knowledge to
historically constructed power relations. From this foundation, intersectionality can go beyond
singular categories of racial inequality to consider multiple forms of bias within various
institutions of power. Intersectionality can develop a more in-depth system of analysis,
examining larger systemic social inequalities. For intersectionality to expand, a more nuanced
sociological knowledge base regarding social/cultural structures is needed. A more robust
analysis of politics and social structures provides a channel for additional theoretical arguments
in both intersectionality and racial formation (Collins, 1998). Practitioners who swear allegiance
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to intersectionality by pretentious intersectional research initiatives demonstrate a lack of
agreement on the past, current organization, and future directions of intersectionality.
Intersectional knowledge projects usually focus on three concerns: intersectionality as a
field of study, an analytical strategy, and a form of critical praxis.
Intersectionality as a field of study.
Intersectionality is a prominent field of study within the academy. In the early 2000s,
increased attention on intersectionality prompted numerous journal articles, newspaper special
editions, edited books, and anthologies for undergraduates. The rapid growth and relatively
immediate adoption of intersectionality have distinctive benefits and challenges. The expedited
growth of intersectionality has fostered innovation within various academic disciplines. Scholars
say the vocabulary of intersectionality has multiple interdisciplinary benefits.
Conversely, the positive reception of intersectionality as a field of study has been
critiqued, causing many scholars to reject specific aspects of the theory. Researchers examined
how theories such as intersectionality often gain acceptance by distilling the complexity of its
arguments in ways that often misrepresent its initial intent (Knapp, 2005). The modifications that
theories endure over time aren’t inherently negative. Intersectionality, as a theory, can prosper
when traveling from social movements into distinct fields of study.
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Intersectionality and Black feminism.
Black feminism in the United States is becoming a uniquely recognizable locality for the
proliferation and inclusion of race, class, and gender into scholarship. As such, it is a
transportable project that includes multiple perspectives on intersectionality. In addition to the
scope of Black women as social actors, related concepts have not been acknowledged as
intersectional or received the mainstream exposure and impact that intersectionality currently
gets as a scientific field. Those advances ultimately foreshadowed the expansion of race, class,
and gender studies into academia. Black feminists' intent was neither a search for authenticity
nor the newest intellectual breakthrough, nor even a crusade to break down universities and
schools. Instead, the primary focus of Black feminism was to empower Black women through a
precise investigation into structures of race, class, and gender discrimination faced by Black
people. Black women have not been alone in building new types of understanding that would
influence people within a global network of societal issues. Their intersectional structure
proposed groundbreaking connections that could initially connect civil rights and feminism
initiatives, the movements that impact Black women most directly, but also other movements
with a common aim of changing society (Collins & Chepp, 2013).
Intersectionality offers a window on how ethnicity, gender, and social status are
undermined due to broader racial difficulties, notably for Black male students within the
educational system. This study of how Black women influenced intersecting power structures of
race, class, gender, and sexuality thus proposed a groundbreaking new context for examining the
social, political and cultural realities of other communities (Collins, 2002). This dissertation
provides an additional layer built on the foundation of Black feminism via intersectionality.
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Intersectionality as a knowledge project.
Intersectionality, as a valid knowledge project, continued to be unnamed and was not
incorporated into US academia during the 1980s. Race, class, and gender studies retained their
naming practices, and practitioners within this field produced conditions from future growth
(Andersen & Collins, 2012). Scholars within the field of intersectionality faced the dilemma of
scholars from other disciplines misinterpreting their thoughts. Symbolic and structural bodies of
knowledge established in traditional academic disciplines had to be intersected. Commonly,
intersectionality scholars believe that the theory first started with Crenshaw’s discovery. This is
not true. Crenshaw vehemently takes offense when her work is cited as the initiation of
intersectionality as a knowledge project (Cho et al., 2013). Approaching intersectionality
carelessly further distills the original intent of the theory. Scholars point out, the contemporary
challenge for intersectionality as a field of study may lie in “saving intersectionality from
intersectionality studies” (Bilge, 2013).
Intersectionality as an analytical strategy.
Cho et al. (2013) consider intersectionality to be an analytical tool, arguing that
intersectional analysis considers multiple vantage points that an individual faces and that
influence the quality of life of racial/gender/class groups. Writings focused on intersectionality
are growing exponentially, which makes using this theory as an analytical tool complex (Collins
& Chepp, 2013). The themes within intersectionality are broad, providing multiple entry points
for different fields of study. An additional focus of intersectionality is the incorporation of
sexuality, national origin, ethnicity, age, and ability (Kim-Puri, 2005). As a framework,
intersectionality provides a unique lens for rethinking violence and intersecting identities. For
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Black male students, intersectionality is applied in this dissertation to understand individual
experiences of race, gender, and class discrimination.
Literature Review
Student-level variables.
This section explains the student-level domain investigated in this dissertation. The
student-level domain is composed of the following concepts: student expectations, talked to
friends, high school provides student mentoring, and access to math/science tutor.
Student expectations.
Across different school locales and socio-economic statuses, Black male students'
educational outcomes are significantly affected by expectations that students have of themselves.
For students to achieve academic goals, self-belief is an essential factor. Self-imposed standards
increase student engagement, which creates channels to achieve goals. Tavani and Losh's (2003)
examination of psychological variables that enhance academic performance reveals that student's
expectations/motivation are highly correlated to self-confidence. Additionally, results show that
achievement is predicted by student engagement, self-motivation, and parental encouragement.
Strong relationships exist between students' self-beliefs and academic attainment (Rubie-Davies,
Peterson, Irving, Widdowson, & Dixon, 2010).
Student expectations deviate significantly for Black males and females. Most research
indicates that males fall behind their female peers in high school and college completion rates.
How students feel about themselves is correlated to school performance. Results from a study
conducted by Saunders, Williams, Williams, and Brown (2002) that included 243 Black high
school students explore gender differences, self-perception, and academic outcomes. Females
have a more favorable orientation towards completing high school. There is a strong association
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of self-efficacy and improved grade point averages for both genders. Implications are that
additional attention to educational programming and societal messaging should be prioritized for
Black males (Saunders et al., 2002). Historically, there has been a plethora of interventions to
support Black students who express low expectations. For all races and genders, low
expectations continue to hinder academic growth. To change students from a fixed to a growth
mindset, alternative practices must be explored (Amemiya, Binning, & Wang, 2018). Males and
females have subtle differences in how they address expectations. Men tend to have higher
earning expectations than their female counterparts when choosing a degree. Admitted
disorganization and lack-luster effort by males does not deter their self-confidence. Again, across
genders, students with higher scores and with a positive self-perception exhibit more confidence,
believe they will do well in school, and are less likely to choose a degree for its financial returns
(Chevalier, Gibbons, Thorpe, Snell, & Hoskins, 2009). High self-expectations impact
educational achievement and future career endeavors.
For students to develop a growth mindset, they must see educators that they resemble. A
growth mindset is when students believe their fundamental abilities are acquired through
commitment and hard work. This view creates a love of learning and resiliency that is essential
for great accomplishment (Dweck, 1986). Helping students develop a growth mindset must be
done carefully. Nurturing a growth mindset combats a deficit perspective. Angela Duckworth,
the architect of the grit concept, has been concerned about the misapplications of her views
(Young, 2018). Educators and researchers should not blame students for their hardships.
In addition to grit and developing a growth mindset, Black males must navigate multiple
layers of oppression. Therefore, they require a long list of resolutions. Furthermore, there are no
alternative remedies for decades of educational disproportionately. Merely being positive does
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not correct racism. When the focus of conversations is a growth mindset as a prerequisite for
success, failing to keep racism at the center, we fail to address what is damaging Black students
the most (Russell, 2019). The subliminal messaging of increased effort from Black students
ignores the impact of racism. The current opioid addiction support system should be used for
Black male students.
The war against drugs was waged against minorities. Support for opioid addiction aims at
supporting Whites in rural communities. There was a war against Blacks versus support for
Whites. Blacks face decades of disparity with drug arrests, which were the only remedies for
them during the 1980s (Snyder, 1980). Currently, there are droves of Black men in prison for
minor drug offenses. Fast forward to the present opioid crisis. Addicts now receive support
through national helplines, family support groups, and a borage of positive advertisements.
Media portrayal has sensitized America to the needs of opioid users. White privilege via media
coverage of the suburban and rural opioid "epidemic" of the 2000s helped draw a symbolic
distinction between (urban) heroin addiction and (suburban and rural) prescription opioid
addiction that is reminiscent of the legal difference between crack cocaine and powder cocaine of
the 1980s and 90s (Netherland & Hansen, 2016). Similarly to educational disparities, school
districts must create holistic, collaborative, comprehensive support systems for Black students,
instead of the traditional deficit model.
A student’s socioeconomic status has implications on internalized expectations. High
SES correlates to higher expectations and growth mindsets. A less fixed mindset for low and
high SES students is associated with a higher GPA, whereas a fixed mindset is more than a
standard deviation lower (Destin, Hanselman, Buontempo, Tipton, & Yeager, 2019). Results
revealed that degree attainment was consistently related to the students' maintaining high
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expectations in college and other characteristics. Findings indicate that data collected prematriculation can identify students that may be at risk and provide assessment tools for
evaluating student efforts towards improving degree attainment goals (Pike, Hansen, &
Childress, 2014). Black males from a wide range of academic capacities are susceptible to
developing negative self-images that influence their educational expectations.
The precious few Black male students that are considered gifted face unique barriers.
Students in need of rigorous academic tasks are rarely provided with the support needed to reach
their full potential. Many face unforeseen societal obstacles and develop an internalized sense of
intellectual inferiority. Self-perceptions in academic settings must be improved to drive young
Black men towards increasing outcomes. Researchers propose a scholarly identity model that
supports low achieving disengaged Black males. The urgency of changing this paradigm must be
done collectively by educators to change the trajectory of Black male students. The urgency to
make policy changes must take place sooner than later (Whiting, 2009). Student expectations are
a significant factor that contribute to improving student outcomes. Their relationships also
influence the expectations that students have of themselves, particularly in their peer groups.
Talked to friends.
Research has shown that social groups naturally influence human behavior. Peers/friends
can influence how people perceive their intelligence. Black males are even more vulnerable
psychologically to racially oppressive assumptions. This susceptibility permeates the Black
community, altering how we see one another as well. Black students that excel academically are
viewed as “acting White” (Fordham & Ogbu, 1986). Fordham and Ogbu explored the acting
White hypotheses and internalized racism in a study of Black undergraduate students at six
predominantly White universities. Harper (2007) modified the theory of Black vulnerability
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when supportive peer groups existed. Black students used communal structures to combat
internalized racism and increased academic achievement.
Peer relations are a significant predictor of educational outcomes of all ages and races of
students. Graduation rates are negatively impacted by lower social preference, elevated
aggression, and withdrawal. Aggression is strongly associated with adverse outcomes more than
other factors. Black students, more than other ethnicities, withdraw from engaging in school,
which negatively impacts educational outcomes. Peer-rated aggression negatively impacts the
educational outcomes of low SES students that were over-aged (Risi, Gerhardstein, & Kistner,
2003). Black males not only have to face the challenges of internalized negative self-perceptions
but also confront tensions in peer groups. Other races use peer groups as a source of social
capital to enhance the learning experiences.
Social capital in the context of school, though not thoroughly research, is a significant
predictor of academic outcomes. Goza and Ryabov (2009) examining the impact that peer
networks on educational achievement/degree attainment find that SES, heterogeneity, and
individual peer-networks have a significant effect on student achievement. Schools with a higher
proportion of minority students see that minority GPA scores and high school graduation rates
are lower than racially integrated groups. Relationships formed in co-racial peer networks should
be used to mediate socio-economically segregated school choice decisions by families.
Oppositional culture theory rejects a solution to the issues of segregation in schools. School
policies aimed at socio-economic desegregation are likely to benefit academic outcomes of all
race/ethnic groups (Goza & Ryabov, 2009). Black male peer groups in schools should be an
element of school reform discussions. Black males must learn to support one another before
attempting to help others.
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High school provides student mentoring.
Mentoring is proven to enhance student achievement for all races. Black male students
benefit academically from quality mentors that support their academic/socio-emotional
development. An innovative, culturally responsive intervention program shows the positive role
mentoring has on Black students. Researchers consistently note that programs such as the
Benjamin E. Mays Institute (BEMI) improve student outcomes utilizing untraditional methods.
The model used in this program is Afro-centric, focusing on pro-social practices, cultural pride,
and gender-differentiated instructional practices. BEMI students perform substantially better than
Black males who are not enrolled in the program. Also, immersion/emersion and internalization
attitudes of racial identity and academic identification are also significantly linked with improved
standardized test scores and higher GPAs (Gordon et al., 2009). When placed in safe learning
environments that respect Black culture, Black male students are bound to improve
academically. When in school, different mentoring structures should be considered.
Natural mentors are adults that youth select from social networks. Sports coaches, religious
personnel, and relatives can be considered natural mentors. For Blacks, natural mentors
significantly influence their academic achievement. Research indicates that natural mentors
improve educational attainment among at-risk Black students. Reports cite that students develop
a more in-depth belief in the significance of academic excellence from their mentors (Hurd,
Sánchez, Zimmerman, & Caldwell, 2012). Black male student mentor selection has more
influence than school-selected mentoring. Students need to be a part of the process to raise
engagement levels. Schools that have a limited number of Black male educators pose an
additional challenge. Nationally, Black male educators represent less than 2% of the teaching
population. Black adult male mentors can improve student outcomes of Black male students at a
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higher rate than other racial/gender group would experience given a similar policy. When
utilizing a structured model, supported through a research-based theoretical framework, results
indicate that student participants improve significantly (Wyatt, 2009). The benefits of mentoring
extend past schools, into families, and communities. Through programs like Big Brother and Big
Sister, student achievement improves as well as parental relationships. The mentoring program
led to improved school attendance rates and perceived intellectual competence (Rhodes,
Grossman, & Resch, 2000).
Since 1956, The Council of Great City Schools has been sponsoring Black students. This
organization has consistently advocated for marginalized children in inner-city schools. A large
portion of the group's focus is mentoring for Black males. The Boston public school district
plans to invest upwards of 12 million dollars to provide services for homeless children. The
Chicago branch plans on utilizing Black business professionals as teachers. Programs like this
offer role models for students interested in STEM fields. Researchers assert that Black male
students prefer same-race mentors. As a result, the Manhood Development Program was created
to provide academic guidance (Harris, 2017). Non-profits like The Council for Great Schools
stand in the gap for children in need of assistance. School districts must provide supplementary
funding for mentoring.
Access to math/science tutor.
High-quality tutoring is a resource that few Black male students can afford. One specific
program provided tutoring for Black students during the day to help improve educational
outcomes. Tutors provided academic assistance, coordinated small groups, and one-on-one
assistance for at-risk students. Day tutoring is crucial to students' overall academic success as
tutors served as mediators between course content and topics (Howard & Terry, 2011). Tutoring
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programs help improve student academics and reduce negative social behaviors. Cochran, Feng,
Cartledge, and Hamilton observed the effects of a tutoring program on the social competence
self-ratings of classroom teachers and students. Academic skills improved as well as positive
social interactions for tutored students. The results of that study validate the ability of lowachieving Black males with behavioral disorders to serve as tutors (Cochran et al., 1993). When
Black male students are given purpose and quality academic support and validated intellectually,
their performance improves. Some may assume that high-quality tutoring must come from a
trained professional. Studies indicate that peer tutoring is just as, if not more, effective than
adult-led tutoring. Results of a study revealed that dropout rates reduced significantly for a
student that received peer tutoring in comparison to traditionally tutored students. Also, the study
indicates that collaborative tutoring programs improve student self-concept and attitudes toward
school in seventh-grade urban students (Roswal et al., 1995). In alignment with the study
mentioned above, Class-wide peer tutoring (CWPT) improved the reading skills of students
attending urban schools. When comparing teacher versus student-led instruction, results
demonstrate improved performance for low-achieving, at-risk students in the CWPT group.
Student engagement and oral presentation increased within the CWPT group. In addition,
findings suggest that CWPT can improve the reading skills of urban middle school students
(Veerkamp, Kamps, & Cooper, 2007). For students with disabilities, spelling accuracy and
engagement increased in CWPT groups more than in traditional teacher-led instruction,
suggesting that CWPT is an effective instructional strategy for improving spelling performance
(Mortweet et al., 1999). Whether teacher-led or peer-led, the relationships that students have is a
critical motivational factor during tutoring. Black males often regard participation in tutoring as a
negative indicator of their intellectual capabilities. Toxic definitions of masculinity create a
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negative attitude about receiving peer tutoring. Wright's research on gender-specific sociolinguistics characteristics indicates that students feel pressured because of gender-driven cultural
expectations. These perceived cultural pressures reduce their willingness to seek tutoring.
Decisions about participating in peer tutoring are affected by subconscious beliefs about gender
roles in mathematics, negative evaluations of ability, and preparedness (Wright, 2003).
Family-level variables.
Students' perception of parents’ educational expectation.
Parental educational expectations positively influence student educational outcomes.
Research conducted on 2,088 sixth graders from North Carolina reveals that parental
expectations about school behavior affect academic performance. When controlling for the
influence of demographic variance, avoidance of trouble, and adult/peer support, parents'
expectations of school behavior has a minor and statistically positive influence on academic
performance (Bowen, Hopson, Rose, & Glennie, 2012). These findings suggest parents regularly
communicate their expectations.
Urdan et al. (2007) noted that parental expectations influenced student achievement,
motivation, and performance for final year secondary participants. Students comment that being
held to high expectations by their parents is a critical factor in their success. Family obligation,
parental support, family-pleasing, and aversive family influence performance, detrimental home
environments, parents with low expectations, and aversive family influences influence student
expectations and performance negatively. Few students believe that their families did not
influence achievement and academic motivation (Rubie-Davies et al., 2010). Students
subconsciously want to achieve the goals that parents set. Parents must communicate high
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expectations at specific stages of the students' educational journey. How Black male students
receive parental expectations at the beginning of high school, has an impact on performance.
Parent expectations of 9th grader.
Household wealth in the form of net worth is the best predictor of parental expectations,
completion rates, and Black college enrollment (Williams Shanks & Destin, 2009). Parental
income and educational levels are also critical but less significant than socio-economic status.
Black students intuitively understand expectations according to their parents’ social standing.
Expectations and gender interact and impact student achievement. A diverse population of low
income, urban youth studied by Benner and Mistry (2007) reveal that adult expectations have a
significant impact on the students' performance and achievement. Furthermore, a generative
effect on improved youth outcomes is found when mothers and teachers hold high expectations
of students. Of particular interest are findings demonstrating the buffering impact of high
expectations from mothers to oppose low teacher expectations (Benner & Mistry, 2007). The
involvement of non-residential fathers improves not only student achievement/behaviors but also
has a positive effect on the symptoms of depression among single mothers (Jackson, 1999).
For many Black students, scholastic expectations are internalized based on their parents’
level of education. Studies suggest that, to some degree, adolescent aspirations can be predicted
by parental expectations. Despite low levels of educational achievement, parents indicated high
expectations for their children. However, these high expectations were buffered by a lack of
familiarity with college requirements, concern about university affordability, and limited
knowledge of opportunities for financial assistance (Kirk, Lewis‐Moss, Nilsen, & Colvin, 2011).
It is difficult to guide children in academic spaces one has not traversed. Healthy communication
between parents and schools increases expectations.
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Numerous studies have explored the correlations between parental expectations and
parent-school relationships. Froiland and Davison (2014) asked parent respondents to assess
their child's educational attainment level. Respondents ranged from high school dropouts to
terminal degree holders. Studies indicate that parental expectations are positively related to
improved academic outcomes across student populations from differing socio-economic
statuses. Also, mutually respectful relationships between parents and school staff members
produced positive results. Psychologists and policymakers are encouraged to prioritize
developing structures to improve parent expectations and parent-school relationships (Froiland
& Davison, 2014).
The involvement and expectations of parents have similar positive effects on student
outcomes. Results of a meta-analysis of 21 studies reveal that parent involvement has a
significant positive impact on the educational outcomes of minority students. Some ethnicities
are impacted more than others according to how parental involvement is employed (Jeynes,
2003). For a parent to project high expectations to students, they must also have positive selfimages. Kaplan, Liu, and Kaplan (2001) studied how negative self-feelings of parents influence
the relationship between their educational achievement as viewed by their children and the
educational expectations they have for their teenage children. Parents' internalized self-worth
informs student expectations (Kaplan et al., 2001).
More research focuses more on teacher expectations and less on parents, even though
they may both have similar levels of influence. Ma (2001) examines the effect of parent
expectations on children attending college, in comparison to teachers and peers. Results
indicate that parents can affect student outcomes directly and indirectly through informal
interactions, parental beliefs, and perceptions of the parents’ ability to provide support
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(Wentzel 1998). Parent expectations adjust as students advance from elementary to secondary
school years. Parents who were at first optimistic may begin lowering expectations due to a
decline in their child's academic performance. Some parents remain optimistic even when their
children's grades decline in elementary school level (Wentzel, 1998). Parents that maintain
high expectations of students in high school positively affect academic achievement and selfperceptions in students (Bornholt & Goodnow, 1999).
Talks with parents about academics.
Parents speaking with their children about academics, college, and other career interests
have a positive impact on student outcomes. Parental involvement positively impacts the
educational outcomes of both White and Black children (Jeynes, 2007). Across racial
backgrounds, socioeconomic statuses, parent engagement raises expectations, in turn, enhancing
educational outcomes.
Parent-student relationships can be characterized by how conflict is resolved within
family groups. Research was conducted to investigate how conflict and child warmth correlate
with parent involvement in a child's educational achievement. The moderating effect of maternal
warmth was observed. Conversely, perceptions of conflict did not produce similar moderating
effects. When the mother and child shared mutually “warm” relationships, the parent's level of
school involvement increased as well as the child's achievement in school (Simpkins, Weiss,
McCartney, Kreider, & Dearing, 2006).
Educators, parents, and administrators attest to the integral role that parental involvement
has on student outcomes. The term “involvement” has several definitions that require further
exploration. A meta-analysis of nine studies notes the positive role of parental involvement in
student outcomes. The results remained constant even when the definition of involvement was
modified. The results of that study suggest that the most impactful way to define parental
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involvement is through high parental expectations for achievement. Impact was less significant
when involvement was defined as homework assistance (Wilder, 2014). In considering the
findings above, researchers must consider what hinders Black parents from being more
immersed in their child's education. Focusing on the parent's level of education and self-worth
must not be the sole focus.
Black parents face the unique challenge of having to address racial discrimination when
entering their child's school. Their ability to be involved is reduced because of perceived
discrimination. Studies revealed that racial socialization processes are related to parent
involvement in their child's schooling. Increased efforts are required to bridge a cultural gap
between parents and teachers in inner‐city communities (McKay, Atkins, Hawkins, Brown, &
Lynn, 2003).
School-level variables.
This section explains the school-level domain investigated in this dissertation. The
school-level domain is composed of the following concepts: Black teachers and Black students,
Teacher limitations, and Counselor View. Literature associated within each concept of the
school-level domain can be found in this section.
Black teachers and Black students.
Nationally there is a massive disparity in racial representation among teachers. Minorities
account for approximately 20% of the teaching workforce. Student populations are becoming
more diverse, but teachers remain mostly White (Meckler & Rabinowitz, 2019). The wider the
racial chasm grows, the more students of color lack representation in the classroom. White
students can attend schools where they look like the majority of staff members. Since 1988, there
has been a seven percent increase in teachers of color. The racial gap continues to persist as
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public schools have seen a reduction of White students and an increase in young people of color.
There are several reasons that people of color do not enter the field of education. Many have
negative experiences as students. Others that have entered the field experience racism as
teachers, which causes many to leave the profession. For the few Black educators that remain,
research cites significant positive results for children of color—representation matters. As
observational learners, Black children desperately need educators with similar racial
backgrounds. Black/Brown teachers have been found to have a deeper level of concern and
higher educational expectations for students of color. Black males represent the lowest
population of teachers. Data indicate that Black male teachers represent 2% of the educational
workforce, yet produce significantly positive student outcomes (Whitfield, 2019).
Research indicates that Black teachers significantly increase academic achievement for
Black students. Reports infer that the chances of a Black child enrolling in college are increased
considerably when they have a Black teacher before the third grade (Camera, 2018). By having
same-race teachers, students are inspired to achieve more because of same-race role models in
the classroom. The positive impact of same-race teachers persists through college and into
adulthood for Black students. When all other factors are consistent, it is proven that Black
students perform better when being taught by Black teachers. Thomas S. Dee's (2001)
groundbreaking research examined the significance of same-race teachers and student outcomes.
The findings indicate that same-race teacher pairing with students significantly increases all
academic areas for Black and White students (Dee, 2001). Egalite, Kisida, and Winters (2015)
reveal similar results, indicating that all students made slight gains in core academic areas after
being paired with same-race teachers.
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The long-term impact of same-race teachers is impressive. The academic achievement of
Black students exposed to just one Black teacher in elementary school (Gershenson, Hart,
Lindsay & Papageorge, 2017) reveals that Black male students are significantly less likely to
drop out of school and more likely to take college entrance exams. Black male students that are
the most vulnerable to dropping out are in desperate need of more Black male teachers.
There are many reasons that same-race teachers are so useful at increasing student
outcomes. First, the role model effect has been cited by researchers to be one of the most crucial
reasons for such positive results. Students seeing a professional that looks like them experience
lasting implications. Black males need evidence that attempting to improve academically
provides economic opportunities in the future. Without such role models, Black males remain
socialized to imitate negative stereotypes. Second, Black students are often happier and engage
in positive communication with Black teachers (Egalite & Kisida, 2018).
How Black students perform academically is correlated with how they are cared for in the
classroom. In a phenomenological study, critical race theory offers a lens when examining
teacher care for Black students. The narratives of eight highly effective Black teacher
participants reveals they practice a mixture of traditional perceptions of care and the tenets of
critical race theory. Findings also show the possibility of a culturally relevant critical teacher
care (Whitfield, 2019).
Black teachers can develop a positive relationship with students that reduces negative
behaviors and improves student performance. Teacher-student relationship quality is a key
predictor of student outcomes. Fowler, Banks, Anhalt, Der, and Kalis (2008) posit that teacher
ratings of student behaviors are related to teacher-student relationships. Their study reveals that
student-teacher relationships significantly influence student behaviors in elementary school.
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Additionally, the teachers' race changed the teachers' perceptions of the students’ externalizing,
prosocial behaviors. Lower academic ratings were associated with poor student-teacher
relationships (Fowler et al., 2008). Though not conclusive, teacher's race has a significant impact
on their perception of student behaviors. The implications of these findings suggest that
additional training addressing implicit bias must be provided for teachers.
When discussing disproportionality in teacher diversity, the curriculum used to assess
Black students is of concern. Schools can function as sites that reproduce inequality, racial
socialization, Eurocentric social values, power, and positionality (Noguera, 2008). The
underlying motives of a racialized “hidden curriculum” cause many Black students negative
experiences, which influence how they view the educational process. Marginalized groups are
not positively incorporated into the educational process. Among students, Black boys are
traumatized more than any other group. Negative perceptions of their race and gender intersect,
placing these young men in vulnerable positions, which results in subpar academic performance.
The educational attainment of Black males is thus dependent on teachers, who exist as agents of
a racialized/socialized structure and maintain a dominant culture through practices that are at
odds with the academic productivity of young black males (Camera, 2018). Educational reform
discussions must integrate policies that protect our most vulnerable student population.
In designing teacher policies, Black students must be empowered to share their insights.
Results from a study examining associations between teacher policies, student achievement, and
student-teacher relationships revealed the importance of the student's voice. When students
evaluate teachers, more positive student-teacher relationships and an improved classroom
climate are reported. Purposefully segregating students, according to their academic
performance, negatively impacts student perceptions (Barile et al., 2012). The implications of the
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abovementioned study suggest that student-teacher evaluations should have equal significance.
When students are engaged as collaborators to improve teacher-student relationships, they are
more engaged and provide actionable solutions. Stress levels increase for teachers when they are
asked to provide solutions to strengthen connections in isolation because teacher stress is
significantly correlated to negative teacher-student relationships (Chang & Davis, 2009).
Teacher limitations.
Student outcomes are influenced by how teachers perceive students from various races
and socio-economic backgrounds. In a study conducted by the University of Oxford, student
teachers associated low achievement with cultural factors more so than with socio-economic
factors. Social justice is a mantra in many pre-service teaching programs. Universities must
ensure that courses are effectively influencing the learning experiences of beginning teachers
(Thompson, McNicholl, & Menter, 2016). If beginning teachers are not trained to self-examine
pre-conceived biases, they will continue to perpetuate racialized discipline disparities in schools.
Black males are overwhelmingly labeled as disruptive and aggressive when displaying similar
behaviors as their racial counterparts. Research suggests that schools provide preventative,
classroom-based intervention policies to reduce problematic student behavior (O’Brennan,
Bradshaw, & Furlong, 2014).
Students with learning disabilities pose an additional challenge for teachers. Because of
the high number of special education students in many schools, classes have diverse learning
needs. Classrooms are composed of special education students, English language learners, and
general education students. Organization and management become time-consuming, as teachers
must attend to a wide range of students with different learning demands. Studies report that many
teachers feel less competent as students grow older. Also, teachers desire to work with hard-to-
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teach students but do not believe that they are appropriately trained. Attitudes about efficacy
persist between general and special education teachers. Conversely, there is a divide in
perception between elementary and secondary school teachers irrespective of regular or special
education student status, with the latter expressing more negative feelings toward teaching
challenging students (Lopes, Monteiro, Sil, Rutherford, & Quinn, 2004). A lack of self-efficacy
leads to emotional exhaustion, causing many teachers to leave the profession. For teachers to
improve perceived negative self-efficacy, additional classroom management training is required.
Policymakers must design interventions to prevent and treat burnout among teachers (Brouwers
& Tomic, 2000).
Counselor view.
School counseling improves the educational outcomes of students by providing socialemotional assistance. When serving children of color, counselors must be able to engage in
racially conscious practices. When surveyed, Black students rated Black counselors more
favorably than White counselors, noting racial consciousness as a critical determinant. Black
counselors that were labeled as being “racially conscious” received the highest ratings (Want,
Parham, Baker, & Sherman, 2004).
The intersections of race are fraught with cultural miscommunications and tensions. In a
study examining mistrust, race, mental illness, and attitudes of Black students that tend to seek
assistance when necessary, people of different racial backgrounds tend to view the actions of
cultures with distrust. Their distrust impedes their ability to seek help when needed. Studies on
trust show that Black students had a greater mistrust of White counselors and developed negative
help-seeking attitudes. Moreover, Black students expect that services rendered by White
counselors would be less satisfactory (Nickerson, Helms, & Terrell, 1994).
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Fear induced by perceived racism causes mistrust in students towards school personnel.
An example of how distrust leads to underperformance is the lack of minority representation in
AP courses. When Black students are given support from counselors, counselor interns, and
teachers, they improve their educational outcomes. Group and individual counseling structures
create an environment focused on success through building healthy peer relationships (Davis,
Davis, & Mobley, 2013).
Positive relationships with school counselors and Black families have lasting implications
after high school. When applying for college and scholarships and navigating financial aid costs,
Black families need tremendous support. Muhammed notes that trustworthy counselors
positively impact Black males. Furthermore, Black students' understanding of the aspirations of
their counselors for their future education positively affects college predisposition on a scale
comparable to a father’s support (Muhammad, 2008).
School counselors can reduce test anxiety in Black students. Standardized tests prevent
many Black students from graduating from high school and applying to specific colleges.
Through group and individual counseling, counselors provide social-emotional assistance to
students. Results of a study examining the impact of counseling on student achievement reveal
that the racial achievement gap between Black and White students reduced significantly.
Furthermore, math passing rates increased by thirty-five percent from the previous school year.
Intervention is successful in improving passing rates on high-stakes testing (Bruce, Getch, &
Ziomek-Daigle, 2009). As interventions are created, policymakers must collaborate with Black
students. Reports suggest that students should identify specific services school counselors that
can offer to enhance academic and personal/social performance (Owens, Simmons, Bryant, &
Henfield , 2011).
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Sue and Constantine’s (2007) study analyzing the relationship between Black students
and their perceptions of White counselors reports on cross-cultural micro-aggressions in
counseling relationships, cultural competence, and counselor satisfaction. Results indicate
increased perceived racial micro-aggressions between Black clients and White counselors. Racial
tensions lead to lower ratings of general and multicultural counseling competencies. Greater
perceived racial micro-aggressions negatively impact counselor ratings between clients and
counselors. Their findings encourage diverse racial representation of counselors and an increase
in the number of counselors in schools.
Student outcomes improve when schools have sufficient student-to-counselor ratios
(Carey & Dimmitt, 2012). Counseling programs must be comprehensive and data-driven to
support students adequately. The behavior of children from high poverty schools is positively
impacted the most through counseling. Many Black students in urban settings come from broken
homes, requiring extensive emotional support. Internal and external challenges cause many
Black students to struggle in school. Ultimately, by assisting outside of the classroom, school
counselors change the trajectory of educational outcomes for Black male students.
Contribution to the Field
Utilizing a theory of anti-essentialism of Black males as context, while employing
ecological systems and critical race theoretical frameworks, this dissertation analyzes the High
School Longitudinal Study dataset to understand better the relative impact of student-level,
family-, and school-level domains on the educational outcomes of Black male students. Further,
to understand the context of urban/non-urban schools, analyses were performed first for all Black
male students and then independently for urban/non-urban school settings.

This dissertation will contribute to improving educational outcomes of
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Black males in the following ways:
1. Student support – Provide parents and school personnel research-based
preventative services that can support Black male achievement. In attending to
their student’s socio-emotional internal needs, school communities will
understand the specific needs of Black males from differing backgrounds.
2. Parent training – Through the findings in this dissertation, parents will be aware
of how to develop transparent, reciprocal relationships with their children.
Additionally, parents will learn to consider external factors that negatively affect
their children’s educational outcomes.
3. Teacher certification and professional development – Pre-service teacher training
must mandate culturally relevant courses for all teachers. Educators presently
serving minority students must receive ongoing professional development on
culturally competent practices.
4. Educational policies – The findings of this research will be used to reconsider
current educational policies that negatively affect the educational outcomes of
Black male students. How students are referred for special education services,
provided access to Advanced Placement courses, and suspended for minor
infractions must be done with an awareness of racial disproportionality.
Findings from this research will be used to reshape pre-service educational programs,
teacher certification, and ongoing teacher professional development, ensuring teachers are
appropriately trained to serve Black students. Presently, few universities provide differentiated
pre-service coursework. In courses, the experiences of all minorities are combined,
universalizing/essentializing their experiences. Courses in pre-service teaching programs must
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consider the subtle, nuanced experiences that Black males encounter. Their narratives have
similar characteristics but are notably different. Novice educators must learn how to engage
students based on their specific needs.
This dissertation will also be used for in-service school staff members working with
minority students. Black male students must be assessed in terms of their self-perception to
improve educational outcomes. The way that they have internalized their identity has a
significant effect on their performance. Assessments must be created to ensure that students have
a healthy view of themselves as scholars. By creating self-perception assessment tools, Black
males will be able to develop a growth mindset, understanding the flexibility of intelligence.
Current educational policies and laws must be revisited for Black male students.
Infractions that lead to suspension or removal from school must consider the culture, language,
and traditions of different genders/races. Traditional disciplinary procedures do not improve long
term behavioral transformation of Black students. Also, there must be measures of accountability
for teachers and school leaders that have high student suspension rates. Regulations for
suspension must be amended to ensure that implicit bias is not a part of how educators discipline
children. Moreover, the existing curriculum being used to teach children is brimming with subtle
forms of discrimination. Educational policies require an overhaul to ensure that Black students
are treated appropriately.
Training is needed for leaders, counselors, and educational companies responsible for
providing curriculums to schools. Educational leaders working in monitory schools should
receive annual implicit bias training to retain their positions. Regular implicit bias assessments
help safeguard Black students from abuse. Leaders must be made aware of how their biases
affect governance in school buildings. School counselors must also receive ongoing training
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about culturally appropriate counseling techniques for different groups of students. Instructional
practices should be coupled with culturally relevant pedagogical practices. Educational
companies that produce textbooks, curriculums, software, and educational technology should be
liable for the content produced. When Black male students are provided with socio-emotional
backing, parental support, and quality instruction, they improve academically (Bowman et al.,
2018).
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Chapter 3: Methods

This chapter explains the methodology that this dissertation uses to explore the research
questions. First, I give an overview of the methods employed, followed by a description of the
development of the data set, measurement instrument, and the sample being used for the
investigation. Afterward, I describe the variables within each domain, followed by the analytic
strategy used to connect all parts of the study.
Introduction
Using the data retrieved from the High School Longitudinal Study of 2009 ([HSLS:09],
NCES, 2009) and the first follow-up survey, overall GPA collected from the cohort of students
in 2012, this dissertation investigates the following question: What is the relative impact of
student-, family-, and school-level domains on Black male students’ overall GPA? Accordingly,
do outcomes differ for Black males in urban versus non-urban schools or in working-class versus
non-working-class homes?

Three distinct phases were analyzed. To characterize the student sample of the data set,
data analysis began with an exploration of the descriptive statistics of each of the variables. The
second phase involved using Pearson's correlation matrices to explore potential pair-wise
relationships between the continuous variables involved within the three conceptual models
(student-, family-, and school-level).
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Figure 1: Logic Model
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Finally, the third phase involved using fifteen ordinary least squares (OLS) regression
models to test whether student-level variables, family-level variables, and school-level variables
could significantly explain variances in the overall GPA for Black male students. Regression
analysis was performed for the entire sample of Black male students (Model I through Model
III), for Black male students in urban schools (Model IV through Model VI), for Black male
students in non-urban schools (Model VII through Model IX), for Black male students from
working-class/poor homes (Model X through Model XII), and finally for Black male students in
non-working-class/poor households (Model XIII through Model XV).
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Figure 2: Hierarchical Regression Models
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The subsequent section describes the development, rationale, and purpose for selecting
the data set and the data-collection procedure. Next, a discussion of the analytic sample, the
dependent variable, independent variables used within the regression models, and a description
of the analytic strategy employed to answer the research question.
Dataset

The present study is a secondary analysis of the public-use data file retrieved from the
base year of HSLS:09 conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2009).
The HSLS:09 is a nationally representative, longitudinal study of more than 21,000 ninth graders
in 944 schools across ten states. It followed students throughout their secondary and
postsecondary years. It collected base-year data in 2009 and focused on uncovering when, what,
why, and how student-, family-, and school-level factors impact the educational outcomes of
Black male students. The first follow-up of the HSLS:09 study was administered to students,
parents, school counselors, and school administrators in the spring of the students’ 11 th grade
year, 2012.

The HSLS:09 is the fifth and currently the only active longitudinal study supported by the
NCES’s Secondary Longitudinal Studies program. The Secondary Longitudinal Studies program
supported four prior long-term studies: the National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class
of 1972 (NLS:72), the High School and Beyond longitudinal study of 1980, the National
Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88), and the Education Longitudinal Study of
2002 (ELS:2002), which was recently completed in 2012. Together, these studies, including the
HSLS:09, focus on describing student educational experiences for the past four decades as a
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basis for understanding the contextual component of educational success in the United States
(Ingels et al., 2011).

Without refreshing the sample, HSLS:09 builds on its predecessors by following a
nationally representative sample of ninth graders from the fall of 2009, to the spring term of their
11th year (2012), three years out of high school (2016), and then 13 years after their expected
graduation date (2025). The core research questions for the HSLS:09 are to explore secondary to
postsecondary transition plans; paths into and out of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics; and the educational and social experiences that affect these shifts. The HSLS:09
and previous studies have several differences that are relevant to this study. The most distinctive
is the HSLS:09's enhanced focus on understanding contextual factors that affect student
mathematics achievement and growth. Also, it explores academic (especially in math), social,
and interpersonal growth throughout high school and students' choices about access to and
persistence in math and science courses, majors, and STEM careers. Furthermore, it is
committed to identifying the characteristics of high schools and postsecondary institutions and
their impact on student outcomes, similarly to many of the other studies committed to
understanding the context of education, including how minority and at-risk status is associated
with education and labor market outcomes.

The student survey component asked about student demographics; school experience;
attitudes about school, mathematics, science, college, and career plans; and educational and
occupational expectations. The HSLS:09 also surveyed parents, teachers, school counselors, and
school administrators to provide contextual information about the students. The HSLS:09
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investigated specific student, family, and school characteristics/practices to link them to the
student educational outcomes (overall GPA) in the study.

The student-level component of the study involved collecting information on Black male
students regarding their expectations, conversations with friends, high school mentoring
provided to them, and their access to math/science tutors.

The family-level component of the study involved collecting information on Black male
students regarding their perceptions of parents’ educational expectations, the parents’
expectations of them as 9th graders, and if the student talks with their parents about academics.

The school-level component of the study involved collecting background information on
how many Black male students had Black teachers, their teacher’s perceived limitations, and the
counselor's views of students.

The data in the present study came from the HSLS:09 student and teacher surveys. The
design for the HSLS:09 was guided by a conceptual model that takes the student as the
fundamental unit of analysis and attempts to identify factors that lead to academic goal setting
and decision-making. I identified broad research domains relevant to this theoretical framework
and drew key constructs from each domain. Next, I determined the items that could best measure
the constructs. I included the evaluation of item non-response, an examination of test-retest
reliability, calculation of scale reliability, and a review of correlations between theoretically
related measures in the analysis (Ingels et al., 2011).

The student-level public-use data file (ASCII), which contains information from the
HSLS:09 base year and first follow-up survey, came from the following website:
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https://nces.ed.gov/surveys/hsls09/hsls09_data.asp. It provides access to the Education Data
Analysis Tool from which the SPSS syntax file can be retrieved. I analyzed the data using SPSS.
The data file documentation and questionnaire for the surveys, which provides valuable
information for understanding and analyzing the data, also came from the above site.

This dissertation focused on a sample of Black male students. This study employed
student-, family-, and school-level data from the base year and overall GPA data from the 2012
junior year follow-up.

Analytic Sample
In the base-year survey HSLS:09 sampled students through a two-stage stratified process.
First, stratified random sampling and school recruitment resulted in the identification of 1,889
eligible schools. The target population at the school-level was regular public schools in all 50
states and the District of Columbia, including public charter schools and private schools that
provided instruction in ninth and 11th grades. A total of 944 of these schools participated in the
study, resulting in a 55.5% (weighted) or 50.0% un-weighted response rate at the school level
(Ingels et al., 2011).

In the second stage of sampling, HSLS:09 randomly sampled students from schools'
ninth-grade enrollment lists. The target population of students included all ninth-grade students
who attended the study-eligible schools in the fall 2009 term. Approximately 25,206 students or
about 27 students per school were selected. Of these students, 548 were unable to participate
directly in the study due to language barriers or severe disabilities. Still, they were retained in the
sample, and contextual data about them were gathered. Of the sampled students, about 86%
(weighted) participated, totaling more than 21,000 students (Ingels et al., 2011).
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HSLS:09 selected teachers if they taught students in mathematics and science. This
sampling procedure linked teachers to student participants, making the contextual information
more valid within the study. Only teachers related to students for the HSLS:09 base-year study
were identified for the mathematics-teacher survey. If students were assigned to multiple
mathematics courses, then one teacher within each subject was randomly chosen for the study.
HSLS:09 contacted 5,710 mathematics teachers to participate in the survey, an average of 6.2
math teachers per school. Roughly, 17,882 (71.9% weighted) of the participating students had
complete data from their math teachers (Ingels et al., 2011).

HSLS:09 conducted a follow-up sample consisting of students who were selected for the
base year study administered during the 2009–10 school year and were still eligible for
HSLS:09. HSLS:09 selected no new sample of schools for the follow-up; the first follow-up was
not representative of high schools with ninth and 11th grades in the 2011–12 school year, but
instead was intended as a follow to the base-year students who were initially analyzed for
school-level effects on longitudinal student outcomes. Of the 944 participating schools, 939
continued their participation. HSLS:09 included all 25,206 base-year eligible students in the first
follow-up sample. The follow-up estimated only from the sample associated with the ninth-grade
cohort 2.5 years later, not a universe of students attending the 11th grade in the spring of 2012
(Ingels et al., 2011).

HSLS:09 selected school and student samples nationally, including state representatives
from a subset of 10 states. For this data set, the student is the unit of analysis. Furthermore, data
from the school, classroom, or home level were attached to the students' records as contextual
data. HSLS:09 sampled several contextual respondent populations, including the school's head
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administrator, lead counselor, the student's mathematics and science teachers, and parents. I use
pertinent variables related to the overall GPA of Black male students from the base year and the
first follow-up survey.
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Measures

This dissertation uses data from the High School Longitudinal Survey of 2009 (HSLS:09)
and the 2012 follow-up to explore the relative impact of student-, family-, and school-level
variables, on the dependent variable, overall GPA. Fifteen multivariate hierarchical regression
models were used to examine whether student-, family-, and school-level variables have a
relative impact on overall GPA. The sample is later disaggregated by the locale (urban and nonurban) of the student’s school. The sample is further disaggregated by the socio-economic status
of the student (working class/poor and non-working class/poor). All variables are derived from
the HSLS:09 and the 2012 follow-up public-use file. Some variables were used in their original
form, while others were recoded for analysis through SPSS software. The following sections
describe the variables used in this dissertation.

Dependent variable.

The overall GPA (X3TGPATOT) was operationalized in terms of theta scores for the
population of students during the 2012 HSLS:09 follow-up. The high school composite variable
X3TGPATOT computed the overall grade point average of students in the sample.

Independent variables.

Ten independent variables were used in this study. Nominal variables were used, as
stated in the public-use HSLS:09 file. For variables that were common to each other, several
composite variables were created to measure collaborative effects. I used a number of these
variables in this study and re-coded the original variables in SPSS to fit the study’s purpose of
analysis.
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I grouped independent variables into three domains. Domain One incorporated the
student-level variables: student expectations, talked to friends, high school provides student
mentoring, and access to math/science tutoring. Domain Two includes family-level variables:
student perception of parents’ educational expectations, parent expectations of 9th grader, and
talks with parents about academics. Finally, Domain Three examines school-level variables:
Black teachers and Black students, teacher limitations, and counselor view.

Student-level variables.
There are four student-level variables: student expectations, talked to friends, high school
(HS) provides student mentoring, and access to math/science tutor.

Student expectations is comprised of the following information from the HSLS data set:
S2EDUEXP, “How far in school teenager thinks he/she will get?” The questionnaire asks the
student, “As things stand now, how far in school do you think you will actually get?” The
response categories range from 1 (Less than high school completion) to 12 (Complete
Ph.D./M.D./law degree/another high-level professional degree), and 13 (Don't know). This
variable was administered to all students.

Talked to friends is the second school-level variable is comprised of the following
information from the HSLS data set: S1FRNDTLKCLG, “Did 9th grader talk to friends about
going to college?” The questionnaire asks students, “Since the beginning of the last school year
(2008-2009), which of the following people have you talked with about going to college?”
Respondents were able to choose from the following: your mother or female guardian, your
father or male guardian, your friends, a favorite teacher, a school counselor, or none of these
people.
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HS provides student mentoring is the third school-level variable and is comprised of the
following information from the HSLS data set: C2XTRAMENTOR, “School-arranged mentors
for students needing extra help?” The questionnaire asks students, “Which of the following steps
does your school take for high school students who need extra assistance?” A school-arranged
match with an adult mentor has two categories Yes (1) and No (0). This questionnaire was
administered to all students from the first follow-up year.
Access to math/science tutor is the final school-level variable and is comprised of the
following information from the HSLS data set: A1MSMENTOR, “Pairs students with mentors in
math or science?” the questionnaire asks students, “Does your school do any of the following to
raise high school students' interest and achievement in math or science?” The student
respondents were able to answer in two categories Yes (1) and No (0).
Family-level variables.
There are three family-level variables: Student’s perception of parents’ educational
expectation, Parent expectations of 9th grader, and Talks with parents about academics.
Student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations is the first family-level variable
and is comprised of the following information from the HSLS data set: S4EDUEXPPAR,
“Highest level of education expected by parents.” The questionnaire asks students, “If there were
no barriers, how far in school do you think your parents or guardians would want you to go?”
There is a total of seven response categories ranging from less than high school completion (1) to
Complete Ph.D./M.D./Law/other professional degrees etc. (7). Do not know was coded as (99).
Parent expectations of 9th grader is the second family-level variable and is comprised of
the following information: X1PAREDEXPCT X1, “How far in school parent thinks 9th grader
will go?” The questionnaire asks the parent to indicate the highest level of education the sample
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member will achieve. The response categories range is 1 (Less than high school) through 10
(Complete Ph.D./M.D./Law/other professional degrees).
Talks with parents about academics is the final family-level variable. Talks to parents
about academics (TALKS2PARENTS) is a composite of six variables used to predict whether
the student speaks with parents about academics. The following manifest variables were used
from the HSLS data set to create the scale for this composite variable: S1DADTALKCLG: 9th
grader talked to father about going to college, S1DADTALKPRB: 9th grader talked to father
about personal problems, S1DADTALKJOB: 9th grader talked to father about adult jobs/careers,
S1MOMTALKCLG: 9th grader talked to mother about going to college, S1MOMTALKJOB:
9th grader talked to mother about adult jobs/careers, and S1MOMTALKPRB: 9th grader talked
to mother about personal problems. The coefficient of reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) for the scale
was 0.73. This measurement of internal consistency notes the level of item homogeneity to
determine whether item responses grouped together measured the same construct. The desired
level of internal consistency for general research purposes should be close to or exceed 0.80. For
greater reliability of results, talks with parents about academics was used as a composite variable
instead of using the variables independently.
School-level variables.
There are three school-level variables: Black teachers and Black students, Teacher
limitations, and Counselor view.

Black teachers and Black students is the first school-level variable, a dummy variable that
identifies Black students that have Black teachers as a subgroup of the sample within this study.
Black teachers and Black students (BLACK_TX) uses the following variables from the HSLS
data set as a scale: X1TMRACE “Black Teacher” and X1TSRACE “Black student.”
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Teacher limitations is the second school-level variable. Teacher limitations
(TX_LIMITS) is a composite of 4 variables used to predict how teachers feel limited when
teaching. The following manifest variables were used to create the scale for this variable;
M1SESRANGE: Teaching limited by student SES background: M1SPECNEED: Teaching
limited by students with special needs, M1UNINTEREST: Teaching limited by uninterested
students, and M1DISRUPT: Teaching limited by disruptive students. The coefficient of
reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) for the scale was 0.67. The desired level of internal consistency for
general research purposes should be close to or exceed 0.80. For this reason, and for greater
reliability of the results, teacher limitations about academics was used as a composite variable
instead of using the variables independently.
Counselor view is the final school-level variable. Counselor view (COUNSELOR VIEW)
is a composite of six manifest variables used to predict how counselors view students in schools.
The following manifest variables were used to create the scale for the Counselor view variable;
C1CBELIEVE: Counselors in this school believe all students can do well, C1CLEARNING:
Counselors in this school set high standards for students' learning, C1CGIVEUP: Counselors in
this school have given up on some students, C1CCARE: Counselors in this school care only
about smart students, C1CEXPECT: Counselors in this school expect very little from students,
and C1CWORKHARD: Counselors in this school work hard to make sure all students learn. The
Cronbach’s alpha for the scale was 0.80. For this reason, and for greater reliability of the results,
counselor view was used as a composite variable instead of using the variables independently.
Analytic strategy
The present study involves several stages of analysis to explore the relative impact
student-, family-, and school-level variables have on overall GPA scores of Black male students.
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The goal of the initial stage was to develop a deeper understanding of the constructs that make
up the study. Univariate analysis was employed to provide descriptive statistics for all variables
of interest. The second stage included a detailed bivariate analysis of all the variables of interest.
A bivariate analysis was used to determine the strength, direction, and significance of the
association among independent variables with the dependent variable, student overall GPA
scores, as yielded from their correlations. Since overall GPA scores is a continuous variable, I
used three independent tests to explore the strength, direction, and significance of the
association: Pearson’s correlations.
Subsequently, I used Pearson’s product-moment correction coefficients (r) to characterize
the nature of the relationship among all continuous independent variables with the dependent
variable. The sign of the correlation coefficient, r, indicates the direction of the relationship, and
its absolute value indicates the strength, with larger absolute values indicating stronger
relationships. Possible values range from -1 to 1. The strength of the correlation coefficient was
determined according to the following parameters: 0 < |𝑟| < 0.3 is a weak correlation, 0.3 < |𝑟| <
0.7 is a moderate correlation, and |𝑟| > 0.7 is a strong correlation. To guard against potential
threats of multicollinearity, I removed predictors with correlation coefficients above 0.80.
Multicollinearity is an unacceptably high amount of correlation among independent variables
used in a regression analysis. When the correlation is too great, the effect of the independent
variable on the dependent variable cannot be distinguished. Also, under multicollinearity, beta
weights and R2 effects cannot be interpreted within a significant level of reliability. If
independent variables have correlations with each other above 0.80, then multicollinearity is
likely to exist (Garson, 2012). Thus, independent variables in this category, were dropped from
the analysis or combined into a composite variable.
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This analysis used univariate and bivariate analyses to check for violations of
assumptions and outliers. Normality for this data set is assumed, and non-normality is not an
issue if n is large (i.e., rule of thumb n > 1,000). Correlation and OLS regression are relatively
robust against moderate violations of normality. Following univariate and bivariate analysis, I
employed an OLS regression analysis to determine the relative impact student-, family-, and
school-level variables had on the dependent variable, overall GPA scores. Fifteen hierarchical
models were used in the regression to explore the relative impacts.

Model I, the baseline model, examined the impact student-level variables had on the
overall GPA scores, while controlling for student-level variables. Student-level variables include;
student's expectations, talked to friends, HS provides student mentoring, and access to
math/science tutors. Also, this model determined the statistical significance (p-value) and
coefficient of determination (R2) for student-level variables on the dependent variable, overall
GPA scores.
Model II examined the effect family-level variables had on the overall GPA scores, while
controlling for student-level variables. These variables included: student’s perception of parents’
educational expectations, parent expectations of 9th grader, and talks with parents about
academics.
Model III examined the effect school-level variables had on overall GPA scores, while
controlling for student-level and family-level variables. These variables include: Black teachers
and Black students, teacher limitations, and counselor view.
Models I through III examined the effect of these independent variables for All Black
male students within the sample populations.
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Building on Models I through III, Models IV through VI examined the effect student-,
family-, and school-level variables had on the overall GPA scores of Black male students in
urban schools.
Building on Models IV through VI, Models VII through IX examined the effect student-,
family-, and school-level variables had on the overall GPA scores of Black male students in nonurban schools.
Building on, Models VII through IX, Models X through XII examined the effect student-,
family-, and school-level variables had on the overall GPA scores of Black male students from
working-class/poor families.
Finally, building on X through XII, Models XIII through XV examined the effect
student-, family-, and school-level variables had on the overall GPA scores of Black male
students from working-class/poor families.

To determine the effect across different populations of Black male students ( All Black
males, urban, non-urban, working-class/poor, and non-working class) Models I through XV
examined the effect student-, family-, and school-level domains had on students’ overall GPA
scores. The file was then split and was run separately for All Black male students only (Models I
through III), Black male students in urban schools only (Models IV through VI), Black male
students in non-urban schools only (Models VII through IX), for Black male students from
working-class/poor families only (Models IX through XII), and Black male students from nonworking class/poor families only (Models IX through XII).

The previous chapter discussed a series of hypotheses in each domain. To examine the
validity of these hypotheses and answer the central research question, OLS regressions were used
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to predict the relative impact the independent variables within each domain had on the overall
GPA scores of Black male students.
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Chapter 4: Results
This dissertation uses data collected from the High School Longitudinal Study of 2009
([HSLS:09] NCES, 2009). HSLS:09 is an ongoing longitudinal study that follows a
representative cohort of ninth-grade students as they progress through high school and enter
post-secondary schools and, later, the labor market. Data in this study were taken from the base
year and first follow-up survey, which includes the overall grade point averages of students. All
parts of the study were used to provide contextual support for understanding student actions and
behaviors. For the HSLS:09, students were the primary unit of analysis.
The analysis for this study was conducted in three distinct phases. Data analysis began
with an exploration of the descriptive statistics of each of the variables of interest to characterize
the student sample. The second phase involved an investigation of bivariate analyses to
determine the relationships among the variables. Pearson’s correlation matrices were used to
explore potential pair-wise relationships between the continuous variables involved within the
three conceptual models. Finally, the third phase involved using OLS regression models to test
whether student-level (Model I), family-level (Model II), school-level (Model III) variables each
explained a significant amount of variance in students’ overall grade point average. Regression
analysis was performed for all Black male students (Model I through Model III), for Black male
urban students only (Model IV through Model VI), for Black male non-urban students only
(Model VII through Model IX), for Black male working-class/poor students only (Model X
through Model XII), and finally for Black male non-working-class/poor students (Model XIII
through Model XV).
Univariate Analysis
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of means, standard deviations, ranges, and
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descriptions of variables for the entire sample of students in this study. Using Table 1, a
summary of the univariate analysis results for each of the individual variables is described
below.
Dependent variable: Overall grade point average computed.
The overall GPA theta score describes the overall grade point average for the students
who participated in the follow-up survey. The overall G.P.A score has a range of .25
to 4.00. The mean of 2.13 indicates that on average, students’ overall GPA scores were slightly
below the middle of the range of the scale; a standard deviation of .81 indicates a high level of
variance in students’ overall GPA scores.
Independent variables.
I analyzed ten variables for this study grouped into three domains: student-level, familylevel, and school-level.

Student-level variables.
The student-level domain is composed of four variables used to create a student-level
domain. These variables are compared individually to understand better how student-level
variables impact a Black male student's overall grade point average.
Student expectations has a range of 1 to 12. A mean of 7.68 indicates that the average
Black male student believes that he will start, but not complete a bachelor’s degree; a standard
deviation of 3.07 indicates a high level of variance in student expectations.
Talked to friends has a range of 0 to 1. A mean of .44 indicates that the average Black
male student did not speak with their friends about going to college.
High school provides student mentoring has a range of 0 to 1. A mean of .33 indicated
that the average Black male student has no high school mentor.
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Access to math/science mentor has a range of 0 to 1. A mean of .35 indicates that the
average Black male student does not have access to a math/science mentor.
Family-level variables.
After reviewing the literature on family-level factors that affect the educational outcomes
of Black male students, I chose a total of three variables. Two variables were selected, and one
composite variable was created using six manifest variables.
Student's perception of their parent's educational expectations has a range of 1 to 7. A
mean of 5.92 indicates that the average Black male student believes that his parents expect him
to complete a bachelor’s degree.
Parent’s expectations of 9th grader has a range of 1 to 10. A mean of 6.87 indicates that
the average Black male student's parents expect him to complete a bachelor’s degree.
Talks with parents about academics has a range of 0 to 6. A mean of 2.71 indicates that
the average Black male student does not speak with his parents about college, problems, or jobs.
Talks with parents about academics is a composite variable of six items with a Cronbach alpha
value of 0.73, which indicates high internal consistency.
School-level variables.
Black teachers and Black students has a range of 0 to 1. A mean of .02 indicates that 2%
of Black male students report having a Black teacher.
Teacher limitations has a range 0 to 6. A mean of 2.7 indicates that more than half of
teachers feel limited by the following factors; socioeconomic status of students, special
education students, uninterested students, and disruptive students. Teacher limitations is a
composite variable of four items with a Cronbach alpha score of .67, which indicates high
internal consistency.
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The counselor's view has a range of 2.5 to 4. A mean of 3.51 indicates that most
counselors have a positive view of students. The counselor's view is a composite variable of six
items with a Cronbach alpha score of .80, which indicates high internal consistency.
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Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations, Ranges, and Descriptions of Variables for Black male high school students
(Listwise N=144)
Variable
Mean
S.D.
Range
Description
Dependent Variables
Overall GPA computed
2.13
.81
.25 – 4
X3TGPATOT X3 ‘Overall GPA
computed’
Student-Level Variables
Student expectations
7.68
3.07
1 – 12
S2EDUEXP S2 C07 ‘How far in school
teenager thinks he/she will get?’
Talked to friends
.44
.49
0–1
S1FRNDTLKCLG S1 E09C ‘Did 9th
grader talked to friends about going
to college?’
HS provides student
.33
.46
0–1
C2XTRAMENTOR C2 B16H ‘Schoolmentoring
arranged mentors for students
needing extra help’
Access to math/science tutor
.35
.47
0–1
A1MSMENTOR A1 A25D ‘Pairs
students with mentors in math or
science’
Family-Level Variables
Student's perception of the
5.92
1.22
1–7
S4EDUEXPPAR S4 B22 ‘Highest level
parent's educational
of education expected by parents’
expectation
Parent expectations of 9th
grader

6.87

2.54

1 – 10

Talks with parents about
academics

2.71

2.09

0–6

Black teachers and Black
students

.02

Teacher limitations

2.35

.66

1–4

Counselor View

3.51

.39

2.5 – 4

School-Level Variables
.15
0–1
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X1PAREDEXPCT X1 ‘How far in
school parent thinks 9th grader will
go?’
Sum of 6 items: S1DADTALKCLG
S1DADTALKPRB
S1DADTALKJOB
S1momTALKCLG
S1momTALKPRB
S1momTALKJOB
Sum of 2 items: X1TMRACE ‘Black
Teacher’ and X1TSRACE ‘Black
student’
Sum of 4 items: M1SESRANGE
‘Teachers feel limited by SES range’
M1SPECNEED ‘special needs’
M1UNINTEREST ‘uninterested’
M1DISRUPT ‘disruptive students’
Sum of 6 items: C1CBELIEVE
C1CLEARNING C1CGIVEUP
C1CEXPECT C1CWORKHARD
C1CCARE

Next, the relationship among variables was examined using correlation matrices. Table 2
displays the results from Pearson's Correlations that were performed to determine whether the
continuous independent variables had a statistically significant ( p < .05) association with the
dependent variable “Overall Computed GPA.” Correlation coefficients (Pearson's r) indicate the
degree of linear relationship that each of the continuous independent variables had with the
dependent variable and with each other.
Pearson's Correlations revealed: Student’s perception of parent’s educational expectation
has a weak positive statistically significant correlation with Overall GPA (r = .14, p < .05).
Student's perception of parent's educational expectations has a weak positive correlation with all
other continuous independent variables at the .01 level of statistical significance, except for
Parent expectation of 9th grader.
Parent expectation of 9th grader has a strong positive correlation overall GPA computed (r
= .26, p <.001), student’s perception of parent’s educational expectations (r = .24, p < .001), talks
with parents about academics (r = .22, p < .001), Parent expectations has a negative correlation
with teacher limitations (r = -.18, p <.001), and a strong positive correlation with counselor view
(r = .16, p < .001).
Talks with parents has a positive correlation with overall GPA (r = -.18, p <.001) and
parent expectation of 9th grader (r = 22, p <.001).
Teacher limitations has a moderate negative correlation with overall GPA (r = -.15, p
< .01) and a negative correlation with parent expectation of 9th grader (r = -.18, p < 001.).
Counselor view has a positive correlation with overall GPA (r = .16, p < .001) and with
parent expectation of 9th grader (r = 16, p < .001).
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Table 2. Pearson’s Correlations
Variables
(1) Overall GPA computed
(2) Student's perception of the parent's
educational expectation

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

1
.14*

1

(3) Parent expectation of 9th grader

.26***

.24***

1

(4) Talks with parents about academics

.18***

.03

.22***

1

(5) Teacher limitations

-.15**

.02

-.18***

-.04

1

(6) Counselor view

.16***

.06

.16***

-06

-.04

* p ≤ .05

** p ≤ .01

(6)

*** p ≤ .001
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1

Multivariate Analysis
OLS regressions were used to determine the utility of selected independent variables for
predicting students' overall grade point averages.
A total of fifteen multivariate regression models were used within three conceptual
models (student-, family-, and school-level).
Model I: Student-level, explores the impact of student expectations, talked to friends,
high school provides student mentoring, and access to a math/science tutor on the overall GPA
scores of Black male students. These variables measure student-level variables in the absence of
other characteristics that are known to have an impact on the overall GPA scores of Black male
students.
Model II: Family-level, combines previous student-level variables and explores the
relative impact of the Student's perception of their parents’ educational expectations, Parent
expectations of 9th graders, and Talks with parents about academics on the overall GPA scores of
Black male students. Talks with parents about academics is a composite variable. These
variables are used to measure family-level variables in the absence of other characteristics that
are known to have an impact on the overall GPA scores of Black male students.
Model III: School-level, combines previous variables with school-level variables: Black
teachers and Black students, teacher limitations, and counselor view to examine the relative
impact these variables have in light of student-level and family-level on the overall GPA of
students. Teacher limitations and counselor view are composite variables.
Each of the three models were included in regression analysis for the entire sample of all
Black male students (Models I through III), Black male in urban schools (Models IV through
VI), Black male students in non-urban schools (Models VI through XI), working-class/poor
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Black male students (Models X through XII), and finally non-working class Black male students
(Models XIII through XV).
Analysis and interpretation of overall GPA for all Black male students
Table 3 presents the unstandardized regression coefficients for the dependent variable,
“Overall Computed GPA.” There are nine models on this table. Models I, II, and III show the
student-level, family-level, and school-level variables for predicting the overall GPA for the
entire sample. Models IV, V, and VI show the student-level, family-level, and school-level
variables for predicting overall GPA for Black male students in urban schools. Finally, Models
VII, VIII, and IX show the student-level, family-level, and school-level variables for predicting
the overall GPA for Black male students that attend non-urban schools in the sample.
Table 4 represents the unstandardized regression coefficients for the dependent variable,
“Overall Computed GPA.” There are nine models in Table 4 – Models I, II, and III show the
student-level, family-level, and school-level variables for predicting the overall GPA for the
entire sample. Models X, XI, and XLL show the student-level, family-level, and school-level
variables for predicting the overall GPA for Black male students from working-class/poor
households. Finally, models XIII, XIV, and XV show the student-level, family-level, and schoollevel variables for predicting the overall GPA for Black male students from non-workingclass/poor households.
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Student-level variables.
Student expectations is the first student-level variable. Controlling for all other variables
in Model I through Model XV, for every unit increase in student expectations, the overall GPA
increases by an average of .9 and that relationship is robust and statistically significant at
the .001 level. Impact was slightly moderated in Models XII, XIV, and XV. In Model XII, for
every unit increase in student expectations, the overall GPA increases by .10 and that
relationship is statistically significant at the .01 level. In Models XIV and XV, for every unit
increase in student expectations, the overall GPA increases by .05 and .04, respectively, and that
relationship is statistically significant at the .05 level.
Talked to friends is the second school-level variable. Controlling for all other variables in
Models I, II, and III, for every unit increase in talked to friends, the overall GPA decreased by
-.01, -.05, and -.06 respectively, but that relationship is not statistically significant. Talked to
friends changes from having a negative impact to having a positive impact of .08, .06. and .06 in
Models IV, V, and VI, respectively. This relationship is not statistically significant. In Model VII
and Model XI, for every unit increase in talked to friends, the overall GPA decreases by -.00 and
that relationship is approaching statistical significance at the .10 level. In the Models VIII, IX,
XII, XIII, XIV and XV there was an average decrease of -.06, a slight increase of .03 in Model
X, but the relationship is not statistically significant.
HS provides student mentoring is the third school-level variable. Controlling for all other
variables in all models, for every unit increase in HS provides student mentoring, the overall
GPA increases by an average of .18, but that relationship is not statistically significant in any of
the models.
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Access to math/science tutor is the fourth and final school-level variable. Access to
math/science tutors appears to be an important factor in predicting the overall GPA for Black
male students attending urban schools. In Models I, II, and III the overall GPA increases by an
average of .05, but that relationship is not statistically significant. In Model IV and Model V, for
every unit in access to math/science tutor the overall GPA increases by .47 and .48, statistically
significant at the .05 level. The impact of having access to a math/science tutor increases by .63
for Black male students in urban schools, and that relationship is statistically significant at
the .001 level. In Models VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII access to math/science tutor decreases the
overall GPA by an average of -.12 for Black males attending non-urban schools and Black males
from working-class/poor families, but that relationship is not statistically significant. In Models
XIII, XIV, and XV, access to math/science increases the overall GPA scores by an average of .11
for Black male students from non-working class/poor families.
Family-level variables.
Student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations is the first family-level
variable. Controlling for all other variables in Model III and Model IX, for every unit increase in
student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations, the overall GPA decreases by -.00 and
that relationship is approaching statistical significance at the .10 level. The relationship between
student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations and the overall GPA is not statistically
significant in Models II, V, VI, VIII, XI, XII, XIV, and XV.
Parent expectation of 9th grader is the second family-level variable. Controlling for all
other variables, for every unit increase in parent expectation of 9th grader, the overall GPA
increases by an average of .02 in Models II, III, V, VI, and VIII, but that relationship is not
statistically significant. In Model IX, for every unit increase in parent expectation of 9th grader,
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the overall GPA decreases by .00 and that relationship is approaching statistical significance at
the .10 level. For Black male students from working-class/poor families (Models XI and XII), for
every unit increase in parent expectation of 9th grader, the overall GPA decreases by -.01 and
-.03, respectively. For Black males from non-working-class/poor families (Models XIV and
XV), for every unit increase in parent expectation of 9th grader, the overall GPA increases by .05
and .04 respective. That relationship is statistically significant at the .05 level for Model XIV.
Talks with parents about academics is the third and final family-level variable. Talks with
parents about academics is an important factor in predicting the overall GPA for Black male
students. Controlling for all other variables in Models II, V, XII, and XIV, for every increase in
talks with parents about academics, the overall GPA increases or decreases by .04, .01, -.01,
and .04 respectively, but that relationship is not statistically significant in each model. For Black
males from non-urban schools (Model VIII), Black males from working-class/poor families
(Model XI) and Black males from non-working-class/poor families (Model XV), the overall
GPA scores increased by .06, .00, and .05, respectively, and that relationship approaches
statistical significance at the .10 level. In Models III and IX, for every unit increase in talks with
parent about academics, the overall GPA increases by .05 and.06, respectively, and that
relationship is statistically significant at the .05 level. Talks with parents about academics has the
greatest impact on Black male students from urban schools (Model VI). For every increase in
talks with parents about academics, the overall GPA decreases by -.01, and that relationship is
statistically significant at the .001 level.
School-level variables.
Black teachers and Black students is the first school-level variable. Black teachers and
Black students, a dummy variable, is a subgroup that identifies teachers and students that identity
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as Black in the sample dataset. Controlling for all other variables in Model III, for every unit
increase in Black teachers and Black students, the overall GPA decreases by -.08, but that
relationship is not statistically significant. For Black male students in urban schools (Model VI),
for every unit increase in Black teachers and Black students, the overall GPA decreases by -1.66,
and that relationship is statistically significant at the .05 level. In Model IX, for every unit
increase in Black teachers and Black students, the overall GPA increases for Black males in nonurban schools by .52 and that relationship is not statistically significant. For Black male students
from working-class/poor families (Model XII), for every unit increase in Black teachers and
Black students, the overall GPA decreases by -.03, and that relationship is approaching statistical
significance. In Black male students from non-working-class/poor families (Model XV), for
every unit increase in Black teachers and Black students, the overall GPA increases by .5, but
that relationship is not statistically significant.
Teacher limitations is the second school-level variable. Controlling for all other variables
in Models III, VI, IX, XII, and XV, for every unit increase in teacher limitations, overall GPA
decreases for all Black male high school students by -.23, -.05, - .24, -.32, and -.10, respectively,
for each model. The relationship is robust and statistically significant at the .001 level for all
Black male students (Model III) and for Black male students from non-urban schools (Model
IX). For Black male students from working-class/poor families (Model XII) the relationship
moderates but remains statistically significant at the .05 level. For Black male students in urban
schools (Model VI) and working-class/poor families (Model XV), the relationship is not
statistically significant.
Counselor view is the third and final school-level variable. Counselor view is an
important factor in predicting the overall GPA for Black male students. Overall for Black male
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students, when controlling for all other variables (Model III), for every unit increase in counselor
view, the overall GPA increases by .28, and that relationship is statistically significant at the .05
level. Conversely, the overall GPA decreases by -.20 for Black male students in urban schools
(Model VI), but that relationship is not statistically significant. The overall GPA scores of Black
male students from non-urban schools (Model IX) increases by .40, and that relationship is
statistically significant at the .05 level. Black male students from working-class/poor families
(Model XII) have the highest increase in overall GPA scores at .62, and that relationship is
statistically significance at the .05 level. Finally, Black male students from non-urban schools
(Model XV) have an overall GPA increase of .16, but that relationship is not statistically
significant.
Summary of Results
In this study, a series of fifteen regression models probed the relative impact of student-,
family-, and school-level variables on the educational outcomes of Black male students. The
models proved that there were several significant predictors of Black male students’ overall
GPA.
The student-level domain was examined first. In this study, student expectation is a
significant predictor for all models. Notably, student expectation is a significant predictor of
overall GPA for Black males from urban and non-urban schools. Also, student expectation is a
significant predictor for Black males from working-class/poor and Black males from nonworking-class/poor families before controlling for other independent variables. The next variable
within the student-level domain is talked to friends, which approaches significance for Black
male students from non-urban schools and working-class/poor households. The next variable
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within the student-level domain is HS provides student mentoring, which is not statistically
significant in all models.
Lastly, within the school-level domain, access to math/science tutor is robust and
statistically significant for Black males from urban schools.
Within the family-level domain, student’s perception of parents’ educational expectations
approaches significance for Black males attending non-urban schools but is not statistically
significant in any other model. Next, parent expectations of 9th grader is statistically significant
for Black male students in non-working-class/poor households and approaches significance for
Black males in non-urban schools. Third, within the family-level domain, talks with parents
about academics was investigated. A Cronbach’s alpha was used to measure internal consistency
as this variable was composed of six manifest variables. Talks with parents about academics is
robust and statistically significant for Black male students from urban schools. For Black males
attending non-urban schools, the impact is also statistically significant.
Finally, the school-level domain provided crucial information regarding the educational
outcomes of Black males. Black teachers and Black students is a dummy variable composed of a
subset of the sample population. This dummy variable accounts for all Black males and all Black
teachers within the sample. This group accounts for 2% of all surveyed participants. The results
indicate that Black male educational outcomes are negatively affected by a lack of Black
teachers. Black teachers and Black students is statistically significant for Black male students
from urban schools and approaches significance for Black male students from workingclass/poor households.
The intersections of race, gender, and class between Black male students and White
female teachers require further exploration. White females represent approximately 80 percent of
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all teachers. Black males represent 50 to 60 percent of public school populations in urban, lowincome communities. Historically, Black males and White females have long-standing tensions.
To thoroughly understand these problems, we must place the relationships in context. During
slavery, Black men were butchered for being accused of raping White women. Many times, these
allegations covered White women's hidden consensual relations with Black male slaves. White
women whose affairs with slaves were made public faced varying degrees of humiliation. When
a slave impregnated a planter's daughter or wife, great pains were taken to cover it up (Allain,
2013). As a result of these interactions, Black males learned that their lives could be snatched
away for associating with White females. Also, White females realized that their tears had power
and would lead to them being rescued by violent White mobs (DiAngelo, 2018). Fourteen-yearold Emmett Till met his death after a White woman accused him of whistling. With proper
context provided, let's transition to the classroom.
Understanding death is the penalty for offending White women; being a Black student is
harrowing. Judging the intentions of any racial group is myopic. What can be predicted are the
consequences that Black men regularly experience. Presently, there are hundreds of videos with
white women calling the police on Black males for playing ball, listening to music, and selling
lemonade. Such occurrences have led to incarceration and mortality for Blacks. I remember
negative interactions with white female teachers as a student and still now as an administrator.
White women often misunderstand Black boys, refusing to see themselves as obstacles to their
growth. They (White women) must acknowledge the influence of their racial socialization
towards Blacks. Raised in racial isolation, White women have underlying adverse stereotypes of
Blacks. Media portrays Black males as menacing and White women as model citizens. No matter
how well-intentioned, they are limited when attempting to be role models for Black men. Many
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grew up with a false sense of reality and became teachers. Teaching Black males becomes an
adventuresome missionary effort to civilize super-predators. Anti-Blackness is pervasive,
dwelling in the subconscious of many White women (Penick-Parks et al., 2018).
Humbly, understanding that they (White women) can never entirely grasp how to mentor
Black men provides an opportunity for dialog. White female teachers should connect youngsters
with successful Black mentors. Countless articles speak to the positive impact of same-race
mentoring. Data shows all ethnicities have biases against Blacks. When the average socialized
person is shown a video of children, they center on the Black boy, identifying him as problematic
(Grossman, 2020). Being adamant about one's individuality is dismissive of how socialization
influences all human beings.
Teacher limitations was the next variable within the school-level domain. Teacher
limitation was composed using six manifest variables. A Cronbach’s alpha measured internal
consistency. Teacher limitations is robust and statistically significant for Black males in nonurban schools. The impact is also statistically significant for Black males in working-class/poor
households.
Finally, within the school-level domain, counselor view was the last variable examined.
Counselor view was composed of six manifest variables. A Cronbach’s alpha was used to
measure internal consistency. Counselor view has a statistically significant impact on Black male
students in non-urban schools and working-class/poor households.
The following chapter will develop these results concerning the theoretical framework
and relevant literature previously discussed in chapter two.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This dissertation employed OLS regression analysis to examine the relative impact of
student-, family-, and school-level variables to predict the overall computed grade point average
(GPA) of Black male high school students. As presented in chapter 4, the results of this analysis
indicate that multiple student-, family-, and school-level variables are significant predictors of
the overall GPA of Black male high school students. The remainder of this chapter will discuss
the results as they relate to the findings of previous research. Findings are contextualized within
the frameworks of ecological systems and critical race theory.
Domains
This dissertation analyzed several independent variables based upon a review of the
literature surrounding student-, family-, and school-level variables on the overall GPA scores of
Black male high school students. The variables are grouped into three major domains: student-,
family-, and school-level variables. This chapter discusses findings regarding each domain and
the literature that informs this study.
Student-level Variables.
This study finds that Black male students that have high student expectations, in both
school settings (urban/non-urban), and both socioeconomic statuses (working class/poor and
non-working-class/poor households) have a significant impact on their overall GPA scores when
controlling for student-, family-, and school-level variables. However, student expectations are
less significant when controlling for school-level variables for working-class/poor Black male
students. Additionally, student expectations are even less significant for non-working/class Black
male students when controlling for family- and school-level variables.
Student Expectations
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When students have high expectations of themselves, their educational outcomes
increase. Students tend to live up to their internal expectations regardless of the location of the
school they attend or their socioeconomic status. Once their expectations are clear, students are
more likely to create pathways to ensure that their goals are achieved. Tavani & Losh (2003)
analyzed students’ expectations, motivation, and self-confidence and measured psychological
variables related to academic performance. Results revealed that motivation, expectations, and
confidence correlate with improved student outcomes. Student expectations strongly predicted
achievement, followed by parental encouragement, and self-motivation. That report showed
strong relationships between students' self-beliefs and academic attainment (Rubie-Davies et al.,
2010). The result of that study is in alignment with the findings of this dissertation. Black male
students that have high expectations of themselves academically are more likely to exhibit
improved outcomes in any school environment, even when SES is low.
Student expectations produce different educational outcomes for Black males and
females with differences in Black female and male educational outcomes has been likely due to
student confidence, self-esteem, and self-perception. Saunders et al. (2002) explored gender
differences and the relationship between self-perception and academic outcomes for 243 Black
high school students and found positive correlations between self-perception and high school
completion rates for both genders. Female GPA scores were strongly correlated with higher selfefficacy for females than males. Results from these findings confirm the findings from the
dissertation. Future research must examine how to increase positive self-perception and efficacy
for Black male students.
This dissertation also builds on the findings of Amemiya et al. (2018), which confirm the
effectiveness of interventions for a subset of Black students, those with high educational
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expectations, resulting in higher grades. The intervention program did not affect students – from
all races/ethnicities – that had low educational expectations. For White students with high
educational expectations, the control activities improved grades more than mindset intervention
programs. The findings from this dissertation align with that research, which calls for future
research to focus on growth mindset programs (Amemiya et al., 2018).
Findings from a study conducted by Chevalier et al. (2009) indicate that students from
low social classes have lower earnings expectations that other groups after college. Students
from low SES tend to lack confidence that they will benefit from college degrees. The race of the
student has no significant impact. Students with higher scores and with positive self-perceptions
are more confident, expect higher grades, are less likely to have chosen a degree based on
financial returns, and expect lower salaries (Chevalier et al., 2009). This dissertation also finds
that for all Black males, their expectations of themselves have a significant impact on their
outcomes but are less significant for students from non-working-class households. A school's
location is less important than the socioeconomic status of the students. The subtle difference
between urbanicity and social class demands further exploration (Destin et al., 2019). In a study
conducted by Pike et al. (2014), results reveal that college expectations are related to degree
attainment. This dissertation agrees with that study, which can be utilized to identify at-risk
students and provide school-specific support/benchmarks for evaluating efforts to improve
degree attainment (Pike et al., 2014). For Black male students in high school and college, high
student expectations have a significant impact on outcomes and degree attainment. Developing
internalized high student expectations is imperative to improving the educational outcomes of
Black male students.
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Whiting (2009) shows that high performing Black male students face difficulties and lose
confidence in their academic capacities, but having Black males focus on their self-perception
shows promise as a strategy. Whiting proposes a scholarly identity model to address low
achievement, underachievement, and academic disengagement among Black males.
In summary, student expectations have a robust and significant impact on the overall
GPA scores of Black males in all school settings and SES status groups. These findings require
further exploration to consider the subtle differences in SES groups, specifically for Black male
students from non-working class/poor families.
Talked to friends.
The next variable within the school-level domain focuses on Black male students who
speak with friends about academics. This variable (talked to friends) has no statistically
significant impact on the overall GPA of Black male high school students. For Black male
students from non-urban schools, the relative impact was approaching statistical significance
when controlling for student-level variables.
Researchers have noted that peer group formation can have a negative impact on Black
students and the ways that they see themselves in academic settings. Racially oppressive forces
from external factors can become internalized by Black male students. “Acting White” has been
correlated with academic achievement in several Black peer groups. Acting in such a way leads
to alienation/isolation from peers. Because of obvious racial undertones, the term is still widely
debated among scholars. Fordham and Ogbu (1986) investigated internalized racism and the
hypothesis of “acting White” for high achieving Black male college students attending
predominantly White universities. Their findings contradicted the “Acting White” hypothesis
and described how peer support for leadership/achievement was developed among Black peer
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groups. Black participants’ academic performance was not hindered by internalized racism.
Furthermore, participants attributed their college success to support offered by same-race peers
(Harper, 2007). This dissertation also supports the influence of positive peer groups to improve
student outcomes when adequately structured.
Another 10-year longitudinal study focused on peer relationships, analyzing primary
school students to predict educational outcomes. Results indicate that ethnicity and SES predicts
educational outcomes and moderates the association between peer acceptance and outcomes.
Social preference does not predict educational outcomes for Black and low SES students.
Ethnicity also interacts with social withdrawal such that withdrawal predicts more negative
educational outcomes for Black students (Risi et al., 2003). Peer acceptance, or the lack thereof,
leading to social withdrawal has a negative impact on educational outcomes. The results of these
findings align with the findings in the dissertation, which also discusses the negative impact a
student's peer group can have on educational outcomes.
Goza and Ryabov (2009) found that social capital and factors typically associated with
academic outcomes (e.g., school organization) affect student academic outcomes; two
individual-level peer network measures, SES and heterogeneity, have significant effects.
Although educational attainment is generally worse in low SES schools for all ethnic groups,
Black student achievement increases in more racially/ethnically heterogeneous peer networks.
Co-ethnic/racial groups have a positive impact on Black students. Results suggest that wellproportioned racial peer groups can be used to mediate the adverse effects of school choice
between different SES groups (Goza & Ryabov, 2009). Findings suggest that schools may
want to use diverse racial/socioeconomic groups to improve the educational outcomes of all
students, especially Black males, in need of additional peer group support.
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High school provides student mentoring.
This dissertation finds that high schools that provide students with mentoring have no
significant impact on the overall GPA of Black male students. This dissertation confirms prior
research concerning components of effective mentoring. Studies show that mentoring is most
effective when the relationship is defined by mutuality, reciprocity, unforced engagement, shared
goals, and values. In contrast, failed mentoring programs are characterized by forced
commitment, poor communication, conflicts, and personality differences (Straus, Johnson,
Marquez, & Feldman, 2013). Reports also indicate that positive mentoring relationships require
unforced active engagement from students and mentors. Of notable interest is the importance of
similar interests between mentors and protégés, which reduces resistance from protégés. For
Black students to be open to mentoring, it is essential that their mentors are authentically
interested in the student's interest. Mentors must also be available to spend additional time
supporting the student. High schools are incapable of demanding that mentors have these
qualities. Therefore, simply providing mentorship is not enough to improve student academics
(Barrett, Mazerolle, & Nottingham, 2017).
Additionally, researchers found that closeness between mentors and protégés is key to
improving educational outcomes. Evidence from studies reveals that emotional closeness
mediates mentoring relationships. The amount of time spent with mentors increases feelings of
closeness for students. Of interest is the influence of mentors and protégés spending time outside
of group settings. These findings align with findings within the dissertation. Black male students
need mentoring that is not assigned to involuntary staff in large groups. Their life experiences
and living environment require more intimate, personal relationships with voluntary mentors
(Bayer, Grossman, & DuBois, 2015). Improving mentoring in schools requires relationships that
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are authentic and voluntary. Mentor- protégé pairing should accommodate student preferences.
During the duration of the mentoring relationship, confidentiality, and clear expectations are
necessary. Also, students should have the opportunity to change mentors without experiencing
disciplinary actions (Perry & Parikh, 2018). These findings and this dissertation confirm that
schools that only provide mentoring have no statistically significant impact on student outcomes.
Access to math/science tutor.
Black male high school students having access to a math/science tutors has a significant
and robust impact on the overall GPA of Black male students in urban schools when controlling
for school-level variables. However, when controlling for student- and family-level variables, the
relative impact is less significant but significant, nonetheless. These results demonstrate that the
overall grade point average of Black male students in urban schools is directly affected by Black
male students having access to a math/science tutor.
In a tutoring intervention program created by Howard and Terry (2011), tutors helped
improved the academic performance of Black male students. Crucial to student success was the
tutors' ability to function as mediators between course content and student knowledge. Black
males labeled as “low-achieving” and having behavioral troubles have the ability to provide
quality tutoring services to peers (Cochran et al., 1993).
Collaborative peer tutoring student groups demonstrate significant improvements in
comparison to the students in the traditional class setting. The results of peer tutoring studies
indicate that a collaborative peer tutor teaching programs can be useful in eliciting improvements
in student attitudes toward school for urban students (Roswal et al., 1995). In this dissertation,
math/science tutoring produces particularly significant improvements for Black male students in
urban schools. Future research must consider how to utilize student's academic strengths to
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support improving peer educational outcomes. Using peer-tutoring is a way of reaffirming the
intellectual strengths of students while simultaneously helping others improve academically.
A study investigating the effects of class-wide peer tutoring (CWPT) found better
performance on weekly tests and reading skills than teacher-led instruction. Under CWPT, oral
reading rates increased in comparison to teacher-led instruction groups. These findings suggest
that CWPT can improve the reading skills of urban middle school students (Veerkamp et al.,
2007). Policymakers must consider ways to have successful Black male students tutor lowerperforming students to improve educational outcomes. Regardless of a student's academic
performance level, CWPT, when compared to traditional teacher-led instruction, was more
impactful, suggesting that CWPT is an effective instructional strategy for improving student
outcomes (Mortweet et al., 1999). These findings, which also indicate the importance of utilizing
tutors (mathematics and science) to improve student educational outcomes, align with the
findings in this dissertation.
Family-level variables.
The way that students perceived parents’ educational expectations approached statistical
significance on the overall GPAs of Black male students in non-urban school settings when
controlling for school-level variables. The results indicate that the educational outcomes of Black
males in non-urban schools are somewhat directly affected by students' perceptions of parents’
educational expectations.
Student's perception of the parents’ educational expectation.
Bowen et al. claim that student perceptions of parents' expectations of their school
behavior have a small but positive and statistically significant influence on their academic
performance. The results of their study, which indicate that the way Black male students perceive
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their parent’s educational expectations has a small impact on overall GPA scores, agree with the
findings of this dissertation. Implications for the implementation of evidence‐based interventions
in schools around parental expectations should be a component of education reform efforts
(Bowen et al., 2012).
Urdan et al. (2007) interviewed final year secondary school students about family
influences that affected their achievement, motivation, and performance. They created several
categories to identify the importance of the student's family: family-pleasing tendencies, family
obligations, parental support, and aversive family behavior. Students participants spoke of
feeling positively influenced, motivated, held to high expectations, and receiving nurturing
support from their parents. “Aversive family influence,” were part of negative family role
models and low parental expectations of students. Some students believe families do not
influence their achievement and academic motivation (Rubie-Davies et al., 2010). These
findings, which indicate a small yet significant impact from a student's perception of parent
expectations, comport with the findings of this dissertation. Future researchers should consider
analyzing how parental training of expressing educational expectations may improve outcomes
of Black male students.
The second variable in the family-level domain was the parent’s expectation of the 9th
grader, which approaches statistical significance on the overall GPA scores of Black male
students from non-urban school settings when controlling for school-level variables. For Black
male students from non-working-class/poor households, parent expectations of 9th graders are
significant when controlling for family-level variables.
Parent expectations of 9th grader.
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Williams Shanks and Destin (2009) reported that family financial status is the best
predictor of parental expectations, completion of high school, and college entrance for young
Black adults. The findings from that study suggest that parents having high/low expectations
are informed by the parent's educational experiences and economic success. That study, which
demonstrates that a parent's expectation has a modest impact on Black male student's
expectations, aligns with findings in this dissertation. Parents are cautioned not to project
internal educational limitations onto their children.
Benner & Mistry (2007) examined the independent effects expectations from teachers
and mothers have on student outcomes. The mediating factors between adult expectations and
student achievement were explored, along with the consequences of harmonious vs. conflicting
adult expectations on achievement. Findings demonstrate that the adult expectations significantly
influenced student academic competence and performance. High expectations communicated by
the student's mother and teacher have a positive effect on outcomes. Low expectations held by
mothers and teachers have a disruptive influence. Amid low teacher expectations, a mother's
high expectations have a buffering effect on student outcomes (Benner & Mistry, 2007). This
dissertation aligns with the study mentioned above, which articulates the importance of parents'
holding their students to high standards/expectations. Further research should be conducted to
understand how parents can communicate high expectations effectively.
Results of a statewide study of adolescent children and the impact of parental
expectations conducted by Kirk et al. (2011) suggest that parental expectations can, to some
degree, predict adolescent educational aspirations. Regardless of parents’ low level of
educational attainment, high expectations are communicated to their children. That study, which
is in alignment with findings from the dissertation, suggests parents from all educational
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backgrounds can have a positive impact on student outcomes through communicating high
academic expectations (Kirk et al., 2011).
Froiland & Davison (2014) analyzed parental expectations and parent-school
relationships. Parent’s expectations of the child’s education attainment ranged from dropping
out of high school to obtaining a JD/PhD/MD. Parents feeling welcomed at school, trusting
staff, and having positive interactions with educators formed a latent variable called school
relationships. Parental expectations have a more substantial effect than SES and was positively
related to improved student outcomes. Relationships between parents and schools were also
positively associated with school outcomes. The findings of the previously mentioned study
and the dissertation suggest that educators should be aware of the potential for parents to play a
significant role (e.g., via expectations and developing supportive relationships with educators)
in children's education. Moreover, for Black male students from low SES living environments,
parents must be trained in how to establish and communicate high expectations.
Kaplan et al. (2001), researchers examined the relationship between the educational
attainment of students and educational expectations parents have for their children, as perceived
by their children. Results indicate that parents’ feelings about themselves may modify the
expectations they communicate towards their children. Modifying effects are explained in terms
of both parents' and students' motivations and behaviors (Kaplan et al., 2001). Again, parents’
expectations have a positive effect on student outcomes when such expectations are
appropriately articulated. That study agrees with this dissertation and notes the importance of
parents communicating high expectations. For Black male children from lower SES backgrounds
or living in single-parent homes, parents must regularly reinforce high educational expectations.
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The impact of teacher expectations on student outcomes has been investigated more than
parent expectations. Ma (2001) comments that parents’ expectations, in many ways, leave more
of an impression on students than either teachers or peers. Parental expectations can, directly and
indirectly, impact student outcomes through parental beliefs and efficacy in offering academic
support to their children (Wentzel, 1998).
Wentzel (1998) studied the expectations of parents of children in elementary school,
noting that there were no patterns of decline, even after the student's grades were lower than
desired. For students in higher grade levels, high parental expectations positively influence
student performance and self-perception (Bornholt & Goodnow, 1999). In Borholdt and
Goodnow’s study of eleven-to-sixteen-year-old students, high parent expectations are associated
with the children's self-perception when controlling for test scores.
In this dissertation, parental expectations of Black male high school students from nonworking-class/poor homes had the most statistically significant impact of increasing their GPAs.
Talks with parents about academics.
The final variable within the family-level domain is talking with parents about
academics. Talks with parents about academics is significant for all Black male students within
the model when controlling for school-level variables. Talks with parents about academics has a
statistically significant and robust impact on the overall GPAs of Black male students from urban
schools when controlling for school-level variables in the model. This variable is also
statistically significant for Black male students in non-urban settings when controlling for
school-level variables. For Black male students in non-urban schools, working-class/poor, and
non-working-class poor homes, this variable approaches statistical significance when controlling
for the family- and school-level variables.
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Jeynes (2007) conducted a meta-analysis of 52 studies to determine the influence of
parental involvement on the educational outcomes of urban secondary school children. Several
measures of educational outcomes were used: report card grades, standardized tests, teacher
ratings, and records of academic attitudes/behaviors. Race and socioeconomic status were used
to consider different effects of parent’s involvement within diverse populations. Results indicate
that the influence of parental involvement overall is statistically significant for secondary school
children. The positive impact of parental involvement holds for both White and Black children
(Jeynes, 2007). The findings agree with results within the dissertation that cite parental
relationships as robust and statistically significant, particularly for Black male high school
students in urban schools. Being that a large proportion of Black males are raised by women in
single-parent homes, it is imperative to consider the ways that a mother's involvement impacts
educational outcomes.
Simpkins et al. (2006) research the level of warmth and conflict and the effects of
mother-child relationships on associations between family involvement in children's education
and kindergartners' mathematics and literacy achievement. A group of 175 participants from
low-income backgrounds completed assessments. Results indicate that maternal perceptions of
“warmth” evidenced a significant moderating effect. If the mother and children shared a warm
relationship in which the student talks with a parent, the student achieves more academically.
Student outcomes associated with family educational involvement in the school vary based on
the positive nature of the mother-child relationship (Simpkins et al., 2006). Findings from that
study correspond with findings in this dissertation regarding the importance of students being
able to have open, transparent conversations with parents about academics. Black males must be
provided with a supportive living environment that encourages open dialog.
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Wilder (2014) synthesized nine meta-analysis studies on the impact of parental
involvement on academic achievement. Findings indicate a positive relationship between
parental involvement and academic achievement across grade levels and ethnic groups.
However, the strength of that relationship varies based on the type of assessment used to measure
student achievement (Wilder, 2014). Students who speak with parents about academics precedes
parent involvement. For parents to be involved and provide support, students must first
communicate transparently about their academics. For Black families, issues of racism/racial
socialization can hinder their ability to develop healthy communication with one another and
school personnel. The results of a study focused on racial socialization, social support, and
parent involvement in activities that support youth educational achievement indicate that
increased efforts are needed to bridge a cultural gap between parents and teachers in inner‐city
communities (McKay et al., 2003). Many Black children attend schools that have teachers that
are from other races. Cultural divides make parent involvement in schools difficult for Black
parents.
The results of a study by Mo and Singh (2008) confirm the importance of parents’
involvement in middle school students’ school engagement and performance. The study has
suggestions for school practice and provides empirical support for creating school structures that
foster parents' continued interest and participation in their children's education (Mo & Singh,
2008). The findings of that study and this dissertation align concerning the importance of
communication between parents and students. Healthy parent-child relationships preceded
improved student outcomes. The quality of parent-student relationships is meaningful and
requires further exploration.
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School-level variables.
Black teachers and Black students.
The first school-level variable in this study is the Black teacher and Black students
variable. This variable combined Black teachers and Black students within the model. Black
teachers and Black students has a negative, statistically significant impact on the overall GPAs of
Black male students. The effect of Black teachers on the GPAs of Black males from urban high
schools and working-class/poor homes approaches statistical significance. Black teachers have
no significant impact on Black males from non-urban schools and non-working-class/poor
families. The findings suggest more Black teachers are needed to impact the GPAs of Black
males positively. Disproportionate teacher representation has negative implications for Black
students (Underwood, 2019). A direct association can be made between a lack of diversity in
teachers (specifically Black male teachers) and adverse educational outcomes of Black male
students. Conversely, Black teachers drastically improve outcomes of Black students (Camera,
2018).
Black teachers reduce the level of infractions given to Black students. Black teachers
reduce exclusionary discipline toward Black students. Studies indicate that Black teachers of all
grade levels address the perceived misbehavior of Black students using restorative methods.
Black teachers display a heightened sense of discretion when interpreting the behaviors of Black
students (Lindsay & Hart, 2017). The findings of the study mentioned above confirm the results
in this dissertation. Because there is such a small population of Black teachers, Black children
are more vulnerable to implicit biases of teachers from different racial backgrounds. When
teachers and students are matched by race, there are notable positive implications. When lowperforming Black children, who previously had White teachers, are paired with teachers of the
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same race, they perform better academically (Egalite et al., 2015). To change the school-toprison pipeline epidemic, Black students require teachers of the same race. The results of a study
in North Carolina revealed that Black students are less likely to experience exclusionary
discipline when taught by Black teachers (Lindsay & Hart, 2017).
Black teachers can value the experiences of Black students inside and outside of school
using cultural knowledge about their students' communities (Milner, 2006). Black teachers have
similar life experiences as Black students and are inherently sensitive to their issues. Culturally
relevant, responsive curriculums and pedagogical practices used by Black teachers raise student
engagement (Ladson-Billings, 1998). The small percentage of Black teachers presently in the
classrooms is slowly improving. The number of Black teachers in American must double for
every Black student to have at least one teacher during their academic journey (Dunavin, 2018).
Teacher-student relationships are exponentially more positive between Black teachers and Black
students (Partelow et al., 2017). Research from this dissertation confirms the findings in the
abovementioned reports.
Studies have found that positive teacher-student relationships have a positive relationship
with improving student outcomes. This connection is especially true between Black teachers and
Black students. Because there are so few Black teachers nationally, there are tensions between
teachers and students of different races. Negative teacher-student relationships lead to adverse
student outcomes. Of interest are factors such as race, gender, and socioeconomic status.
Fowler et al. (2008) examined the relationship between teacher ratings of student social
functioning and academic performance and teacher-student relationship quality. Results from a
study of Black students in two high-poverty, low performing schools indicate that studentteacher relationship quality significantly influences the level of externalizing and prosocial
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behaviors demonstrated by students. Teacher's race shapes perception of students' externalizing
and prosocial behaviors. Relationships between students and teachers have a significant impact
on teachers’ academic ratings of children. Negative student-teacher relationship quality is
associated with lower academic grades (Dunavin, 2019). The findings from this study align with
the results of this dissertation. White teachers interpret the behaviors of Black children
negatively compared to other racial groups. Implicit biases towards Black children from teachers
begin at the preschool level. White teachers have subconscious racial biases and direct
disciplinary attention to Black boys more than any other racial group (Young, 2016). In contrast,
Black teachers can empathize with Black children, seeing them as equals, holding them to high
academic standards.
Schools are institutions of learning and sites where students learn about race, social
values, power, and positionality (Noguera, 2008). Curriculums have hidden social/racial
undertones that devalue the views of marginalized groups and influence how these groups
internalize their identities. Inequitable representation in the school curriculum is particularly
dangerous for Black children. Interactions between White female teachers and Black male
students can result in poor academic performance for students. Kenyatta notes that schools are
production sites of inequality for Black male students producing underachievement, while
simultaneously maintaining a dominant culture through practices that are at odds with the
academic fertility of young Black males (Kenyatta, 2012). The findings of this dissertation
confirm the abovementioned findings. Through culturally relevant teaching practices, Black
teachers can circumvent how schools harm Black male students. Recruiting Black teachers to
support Black students is just the first layer of the issue. The next problem is retaining Black
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teachers who choose to leave the profession because of the persistence of racism at the
workplace (Machado, 2013).
Teacher limitations.
The second school-level variable is teacher limitations. Teacher limitations have a
statistically significant and robust impact on the overall GPAs of Black male students in urban
and non-urban schools and working-class/poor homes when controlling for school-level
variables. This variable did not have a significant impact on the overall GPAs of Black male
students from non-working-class/poor homes when controlling for school-level variables.
Teachers' feelings about their ability to support students from relatively low-income
communities inform their practice in classrooms. Thompson et al. (2016) analyzed the effects of
poverty on pupils' learning, well-being, and educational achievement on the views of students in
the Initial Teacher Education (ITE) program at Oxford University. Results indicate that studentteachers held low expectations for students with specific family and cultural factors more than
socioeconomic or school factors. Implications suggest that pre-service teacher training programs
should be committed to providing practical, culturally responsive, professional development.
Cultural ignorance on the part of teachers must be addressed before entering a classroom. Preservice teaching programs must consider ways of ensuring that teacher's misconceptions of the
educational capacities of Black male students from low-income environments do not negatively
impact students. The findings from this study, which articulate the negative impact of teacher's
perceived limitations of Black students, align with results in this dissertation.
Behavioral problems continue to be a national concern in schools. School communities
are complicated entities that challenge researchers to identify factors that influence negative
student behavior. O’Brennan et al. (2014) examined problematic student behaviors through an
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ecological lens by considering individual- (e.g., gender, ethnicity, prosocial behavior),
classroom- (e.g., class size, average classroom behavior), and school-level factors (e.g.,
location, school climate). One of the most significant influences of problematic behavior is
individual student characteristics. Teacher perceptions of the school climate, student
concentration problems, and prosocial behavior are significantly related to student behavior
(O’Brennan et al., 2014). Findings from this study encourage the use of in-class intervention
training for teachers. This dissertation also noted a difference in the statistical significance
level of perceptions of teachers towards Black males in different school settings (urban and
non-urban). Teacher's perceived limitations of Black male students negatively impacted their
GPAs. Both the previously cited study and the findings of the dissertation suggest other
possible factors frame teacher's views of Black male students in differing school localities and
socioeconomic backgrounds.
Counselor view.
Finally, within school-level variables, the counselor's view has a statistically significant
impact on the overall GPAs of Black male students. For Black male students from non-urban
schools and working-class/poor homes, the counselor's view has a statistically robust impact on
overall GPA scores. The counselor's view is not statistically significant for Black male students
in urban schools and Black male students from non-working-class homes.
In the Black community, there are several misconceptions regarding college, tuition, and
the benefits of having a college education. Black students with access to counselors that are
supportive and trustworthy make a significant impact on improving the educational outcomes of
Black male students. Using the 1988 National Educational Longitudinal Survey, Muhammad
(2008) finds that Black students' understanding of counselors' expectations for their education
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positively influences college predisposition at a magnitude comparable to parental support. This
study, which reports that counselors have a positive influence on the educational outcomes of
Black male students, supports findings in this dissertation. Implications of the above research
and this dissertation suggest providing additional training for guidance counselors about
culturally responsive counseling practices for Black male students.
Counseling intervention programs positively impact the achievement of Black male
students if adequately facilitated. Bruce et al. (2009) conducted a study on the educational
outcomes of Black students who participated in a group counseling intervention program. A
large portion of student participants demonstrated increased test scores in core content areas.
Additionally, the achievement gap between Black students and White students was closed
significantly for students taking math exams. The passing rate increased by approximately 38.7%
among Black students, indicating that the intervention was successful (Bruce et al., 2009). The
findings from the earlier mentioned study and this dissertation align. Implications of this research
suggest that counselors use group counseling to facilitate Black student achievement.
Theoretical Discussion
A framework incorporating the ideas of two major theories, ecological systems theory
and critical race theory, was used to situate the theoretical grounding of this study in the existing
literature on the overall GPAs of Black male high school students. This study provides results on
the roles that students, families, and schools have in influencing the overall GPAs of Black male
students.
Ecological systems theory.
Current education reformers focused on improving the educational trajectory of Black
male students are addressing racial disparities by analyzing the victims, Black students.
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Suspension rates, special education referrals, and a lack of representation in AP courses are just a
few of the problems that Black males face (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Black male students are at
the center of reform proposals but are not appropriately situated within the broader contexts of
family, schools, and society. Ecological systems theory provides a lens to consider how children
are affected by seen and unseen factors (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Family life within the
microsystems level has become increasingly unpredictable for Black males (Atilola, 2014).
Many come from impoverish single-parent homes and endure extreme forms of
psychological/cognitive trauma because of their living environment. For other Black students
from well-structured, supportive homes, their environment negatively influences their
productivity. Peer groups, neighborhoods, biased teachers, and being overly disciplined in
schools add additional barriers to educational success. By employing an ecological approach, a
broad and diverse perspective can cut across different socioeconomic, environmental layers.
Interactions within microsystems between schools, families, religious groups, and peers
influence how Black males perform in schools. Disproportionate disciplinary actions in schools
are well documented (Hackett, Ponterotto, Zusho, & Jackson, 2015). What is rarely discussed is
how negative interactions between parents and school personnel impact students. The majority of
schools are filled with White female teachers. Often, White female teachers have conflicts with
Black parents. Black parents and White teachers must make positive connections to improve
student achievement and develop their student's social-emotional skills (Sheridan, 2018). The
intersections of race, class, and gender create tension between the parents of Black boys and
teachers. Many Black communities are filled with severe outbreaks of gun violence, robberies,
and aggravated assaults (Braga & Brunson, 2015). Violence within racial groups is common and
has a profoundly damaging impact on marginalized groups. Ecological systems theory provides a
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lens for educators to support Black males who is comprehensive, holistic, and accounts for these
environmental factors.
Bronfenbrenner’s theory also cites cultural norms that influence a child's development.
Systemic racism has been intertwined into cultural norms before the advancement of America
(Cokley, 2016). Black males have been designated as thugs, gangsters, sexual deviants, and drug
addicts (Smiley & Fakunle, 2016). These stereotypes continue in school by teachers. Within
ecological systems theory, race/racism as a cultural norm is found in macro-systems (Sheridan,
2018). America has a history of racism that excludes Black males from educational institutions.
Exclusionary school suspension and referrals to special education have become standard
practices when dealing with Black male students. Ecological systems theory provides a way to
consider alternative multi-level preventative approaches to reduce abusive behaviors. Analyzing
the child in cultural context helps educators be self-reflective when disciplinary actions are
considered.
Critical race theory.
Critical race theory (CRT) is a framework that examines race, law, and institutions of
power in their social and cultural context. First introduced in legal studies, CRT has become an
analytical framework to assess disproportionality in education (Ladson-Billings & Tate, 1995).
The permanence of racism in American culture is one of CRT's tenets. Faces at the
Bottom of the Well (Bell, 1993) articulates how racism crosses racial/socioeconomic statuses,
rendering Blacks at the bottom of an American social caste system. Bell posits that race
continues to be an essential, seemingly everlasting component of American life. Racism in
education can be seen through legalized school segregation, school resource inequality,
disproportionate disciplinary practices, a lack of teacher diversity, and pedagogical practices that
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reinforce nihilism in Black children. Black boys face an increased level of bigotry because of
their gender. Black males are socialized to have a thwarted understanding of masculinity, which
hinders cognitive growth. By understanding the permanence of racism in America through a
CRT lens, educators can see how their action contributes or negates the improvement of
educational outcomes for Black male students.
Another tenet of CRT is intersectionality. Intersectionality within CRT examines the
interconnected nature of humanity. Crenshaw posits that marginalized people are oppressed in
several ways. An example of this is White female teachers and Black male students. The
majority of the American teaching force is populated by White female teachers (Loewus, 2017).
White female teachers have historically been the dominant racial/gender group in educational
professionals, even as student populations become more diverse. Minority students comprise
approximately fifty-five percent of students in public schools. These intersections of race,
gender, and power create overlapping systems of discrimination. This study discusses the
importance of understanding the tensions within intersectionality between Black male students
and White teachers. Furthermore, culturally relevant practices can improve teacher-student
relationships, foster proactive intervention strategies, and increase student academic expectations
(Warren, 2013).
Finally, anti-essentialism is another tenet of CRT. Essentialism is a philosophy that
reduces the experiences of entire ethnicities and genders to one view. This notion not only
describes the experiences of marginalized groups but all people. Under the guise of essentialism,
all women have similar life experiences and capacities. This narrow paradigm had led to gross
misconceptions about Black males in school
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Conversely, Grillo (1995) asserts that people of certain oppressed groups have no
“essential” experience. Marginalized people have varied encounters with forms of oppression
that cannot be easily classified. My findings confirm that Black males with differing
socioeconomic status, attending schools in different environments have varied experiences. By
not valuing these unique experiences, educational reform strategies continue to be inadequately
designed. Ignoring the personal experiences of individuals within marginalized groups leads to
further disproportionality.
The abovementioned tenets of CRT were used for this dissertation, but additional
components provide additional perspectives. White supremacy, Whiteness as proper, critiquing
liberalism, and other facets of CRT are useful in understanding how to improve outcomes for
Black male students.
Summary
The goal of this study is to investigate the relative impact of the student-, family-, and
school-level domains on the educational outcomes of Black males. The student-level domain is
constructed as a function of student expectations, talking with friends, high school provided
mentoring, and their access to math/science tutors. This study reports that the student-level
domain has a statistically significant, positive impact on the educational outcomes of Black male
students. Within the student-level domain, student expectations and having access to
math/science tutors are the most influential predictors of improved GPA scores. Also, this effect
impacts the GPA of Black males from different school locales and SES differently. The GPAs of
Black males in urban schools are positively impacted more than any other group when provided
with access to math/science tutors.
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Within the family-level domain, talks with parents has a positive impact on GPAs. How
students perceived their parents' educational expectations had a small but positive statistically
significant impact on the GPAs of Black males. This variable (student's perceived their parents'
educational expectations) is especially important for Black males from non-urban schools.
Talking with parents is statistically significant and robust for Black males in urban schools and
less significant for Black males from non-urban schools. The impact of talking with parents
about academics is even less significant for Black males from diverse socioeconomic
backgrounds.
Within the school-level domain, a lack of Black teachers negatively impact GPA scores
(by approximately 20%) for all Black males in the study. Additionally, teacher limitations
negatively impact the GPAs of all Black males. A notable result is the positive impact
counselor's view on GPA scores. Counselor's views of their student's abilities improves the
GPAs of all Black males within the study.
The next chapter explores the implications of these findings for teachers, educational
leadership, school communities, and educational policymakers. Limitations of this study are
discussed, and future areas of investigation are suggested.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion
This dissertation provides an analysis of the relative impact of the student-, family-, and
school-level domains on the over computed GPAs of Black male students. The preceding chapter
addressed this study's findings in accordance with the literature and theoretical frameworks that
underpinned this study.
The final chapter consists of four key components. First, the introduction provides a
description of the study, the methodology, and the chief findings. Next, it discusses the
limitations of the analysis, the implications of the research, and finally, areas for future research.
Introduction
This dissertation does not seek to make generalized, overarching claims about all factors
(student-, family-, and school-level) that contribute to improving the educational outcomes of
Black male students. In answering, what is the relative impact of student-, family-, and schoollevel domains on the overall GPAs of Black male students and how those factors can advance the
opportunities for Black males to improve their educational outcomes, in particular their GPAs.
Theoretical overview.
This study employs ecological systems and critical race theory to examine the
complexities of the student-, family-, and school-level domains on the educational outcomes of
Black male students. Urie Bronfenbrenner (1979) posits that a child's development is influenced
by external forces/layers that directly and indirectly contribute to academic performance. A child
is much more engaged in the learning process and performs better when the layers in which they
are centered work harmoniously to improve student outcomes. For example, members of the
child's micro-systems layer, such as their parents and school teachers, can have a significant
impact on how the child grows academically. The members enmeshed in this layer have varying
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beliefs, histories, worldviews, and perceptions that inform how the child interprets the world.
These factors impact how students function in schools. The elements of race and gender create
further complexities that pose a challenge for Black males in school.
CRT posits that racism is an ever-present component of living in American society (Bell,
1993). Educators must value the counternarratives of marginalized people and address white
supremacy and disproportionality in schools. Counternarratives offer a positive alternative to
extremist propaganda by delegitimizing racialized prejudices (Silverman et al., 2016). Other
tenets of CRT like micro-aggressions and Whiteness as property are additional perspectives that
should be used to recognize the underlying causes of Black male underperformance in school.
Black males consist of a diverse array of individuals with varying academic capacities. Antiessentialism, which is within the framework of CRT, refutes the notion that there is a singular
experience for entire ethnic/racial groups (Grillo, 1995). Several factors contribute to substantial
differences in Black males who should be considered. Finally, within the arch of CRT, this
dissertation examines intersectionality. Born of the feminist movement, intersectionality
identifies intersections of oppression that marginalized people encounter (Crenshaw et al., 1995).
Components of critical race theory used in this dissertation explore additional factors that affect
Black male students' educational outcomes.
Methods and findings overview.
This dissertation employed data retrieved from a national survey, the High School
Longitudinal Study of 2009 (HSLS:09), the follow-up survey conducted in 2012, and secondary
assessment scores collected from the cohort of students in 2012. It focuses on a subset of the
sample. This research selected Black male students for the analysis. The unit of analysis is the
student within the HSLS:09 data set. The subset of Black male students was further
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differentiated as follows: All Black males, Black males in urban schools, Black males in nonurban schools, Black males in working-class/poor families, and Black males from non-workingclass/poor families. Students were categorized according to responses in the survey, which asked
students about their schools’ locale and their SES.
The dependent variable (overall computed GPA) is operationalized in terms of the
average of the students' grades while in high school, as reported in the 2012 HSLS:09 follow-up.
For this study, GPA scores provide a summary measure of educational outcomes for individual
students that is useful for correlational analysis. This dissertation analyzes all models, according
to GPAs.
The dissertation invokes several stages of analysis. The goal of the initial phase was to
develop a deeper understanding of the constructs that make up the study. Descriptive statistics
and correlation matrices accomplished this goal. Subsequently, an OLS regression analysis was
employed to determine the impact that the student-, family-, and school-level domains had on the
overall GPAs of Black male students. To answer the research question, a series of fifteen
hierarchical regression models explored the impact of the domains— student-, family-, and
school-level variables— on the dependent variable, overall GPA. Examinations were conducted
on the relationship between the independent variables from these fifteen domains and the
dependent variable of overall GPA for the subset in the HSLS:09 of all Black male students and
then separately for according to the school’s location (urban and non-urban) and student SES
(working class, non-working class).
Findings from the dissertation reveal that student perception has a statistically significant
and robust impact on educational outcomes of Black males across various school locations and
SES groups. Students having access to math/science tutors is significant for Black males from
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urban schools. Black male students talking with parents about academics is statistically
significant for Black males from urban schools. This dissertation also reveals the adverse effects
a small population of teachers of the same race has on Black males. A lack of same-race teachers
negatively affects Black male students more than any other group in the study. Teacher's
perceived limitations has a statistically negative impact on the educational outcomes of Black
male students. Finally, the counselor’s view of Black male students has a statistically significant
positive influence on educational outcomes.
Limitations
Though this study reveals the impact of student-, family-, and school-level domains on
the GPA scores of Black male students, it is not without its limitations. The first possible
drawback of this study is that it is strictly quantitative. It guides the inferences that can be made
from the findings. Nonetheless, this approach serves the goals of this research, which is to
discern variables predicting a particular outcome (Creswell, 2009), more specifically to predict
the impact of the student-, family-, and school-level domains on educational outcomes (GPAs) of
Black males. Consequently, the findings are restricted to measuring the power and statistical
significance of variables that predict the likelihood of the null hypothesis being true and
identifying the strength and direction of the effect the independent variable has on the dependent
variable. Student GPAs, the dependent variable for this analysis, is a single consequence of the
variables chosen. To develop a more in-depth understanding of how student-, family-, and
school-level domains affect Black male student GPAs, the research methodology would have to
be extended beyond quantitative analysis. The structures chosen for the study are hard to
quantify, and the method of analysis may not have been suitable for this purpose. The domains
(student-, family-, and school-level) were measured based on participants’ self-reported survey
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responses. If the participants have skewed expectations and are not driven to give reliable and
truthful answers, the reliability of self-reported measurements may be weakened. Additionally, if
participants do not grasp the language or terminology of the questions, the legitimacy of selfreported outcomes can be further undermined (Rowan, Correnti, R., & Miller, 2002).
Questionnaire answers are incapable of providing complete insight into the complicated
existence of individual variables.
The students, family members, and school staff noted that they strongly agree, disagree,
or strongly agree. Interpretations of what distinguishes these categories and the degree to which
they address or use each symbol differs widely between students, parents, and school staff.
Furthermore, based on each respondent’s lived experiences, they place varying importance on
each category (Phillips, 1941).
There are pros and cons to using a composite predictor: In most research, composite
metrics are used to summarize a multidimensional problem and produce an unobstructed view of
the overall picture. This method makes it easier to understand multifaceted issues, rather than
trying to identify a pattern in multiple indicators. This dissertation uses a national representative
sample to investigate the extent that the student-, family-, and school-level domains impact
Black male student GPAs. It was not possible to associate individual marks with a Cronbach's
alpha reliability coefficient of 0.9, which is known to be an exceptionally powerful correlation.
This dissertations' inability to reach a 0.9 Cronbach's alpha level provides the possibility of an
overly simplistic conclusion.
The dependent variable is limited to measuring student achievement. Research shows that
there are extreme racial disparities in the GPAs of students. Black students are less like to
graduate with GPAs above 2.5 than their White counterparts. People attribute external factors
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like socioeconomic status and student academic deficiencies to educational outcomes. The
deeper issue is addressing bias, even for well-intentioned teachers working with Black students.
Racially biased grading coupled with gender bias grading (Lavy & Sand, 2015) further skews
GPAs of Black males. Most White and female teachers have unconscious animosities towards
Black male students, which influences their grading policies (Vedantam, 2015). Future research
must use multiple measures for assessing the educational outcomes of Black males.
Ordinary least square linear regression using multiple control variables to predict Black
male student GPAs also has flaws. The HSLS:09 did not assign students to classes randomly.
Other possible contributing factors were not accounted for in student outcomes (e.g., past
enrollment, special education status, ELL status, student-teacher ratio, extra-curricular activities).
Omitting potentially complex factors can also lead to an exaggeration of results and a
generalized inability to differentiate the indicators of efficient teaching from unknown aspects of
the experiences of students (Cantrell & Kane, 2013).
The current research used longitudinal sequence data, using the first follow-up data
obtained in 2012 from HSLS:09. Information about students, schools, and administrations was
revised in 2012. This sampling procedure was necessary to connect teachers to participating
students, thus making contextual knowledge more relevant within the study. Parents, teachers,
and school counselors linked to students for the HSLS:09 base-year study were identified for the
survey. The follow-up sample consisted of Black male students who were selected for the baseyear study administered during the 2009–10 school year and were still eligible. No new sample
of schools was identified for follow-up. The first follow-up is not indicative of 9th and 11th grade
high schools in the 2011–12 school year but was instead intended as a follow-up to the base-year
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students who were originally evaluated. In that sense, the findings of this study can only be
interpretative.
Lastly, the data used in this survey were extracted from a national data set, which only
describes the characteristics of students in the United States. Although the findings may be
appropriate to address the GPAs of Black male students in US high schools, students in other
countries or different school systems may not have the same outcomes.
Educational policies shape school experiences. Other nations' policies may provide a
school and classroom atmosphere that positively affects student aspirations, drives, learning, and
academic achievement. However, the cultural norms of different countries can mean the
introduction of reform practices that can positively impact Black males in US schools.
Despite its limitations, this research has created a range of significant results that can
improve educational outcomes for Black male students.
Implications
The findings of the present study contribute to the theories that student-, family-, and
school-level factors impact the educational outcomes of Black male students' construction of
knowledge and thus have practical implications for policy. Policymakers have noted that to
improve the educational outcomes of Black males, school communities need to increase their
awareness of influential vital factors. This idea is supported at federal, state, and local levels.
This dissertation adds contextual knowledge about the student, family, and school effects on
educational outcomes for Black males.
Student-level variable implications.
The present study contributes to research on the student-, family-, and school-level
factors that impact student outcomes. Empirical evidence is used to articulate how these factors
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influence the GPAs of Black male students. Heightened emphasis on how these factors (student,
family, and school) develop educators' skills can provide a useful addition to educational reform
initiatives for Black male students.
One of the most surprising findings to result from this study is the strength of the student
expectations on improving educational outcomes. The students that maintained high expectations
of themselves performed between .04 and .13 standard deviations better than students that did
not have high expectations. Studies show that high expectations from students of all racial
backgrounds leads to higher levels of performance/self-efficacy. Black students are negatively
affected more than any other racial group by negative educational expectations (DeFreitas,
2012).
Current policy initiatives should target programs that attend to the psychological and
social-emotional needs of Black students. Extensive work is needed to undo stereotypes that
have been conditioned into their subconscious about internalized academic inferiority (Casad &
Bryant, 2016). Students are highly impressionable and tend to believe messages from adults.
Black males, when first entering elementary classrooms, have been taught that they are not as
intelligent as students from other races or their female counterparts (Kozol, 1985; Noguera,
2007). These messages have been communicated knowingly and unknowingly from parents,
teachers, and other community members. School communities must be willing to deconstruct
these subconscious thoughts.
It is not a secret that Black males are more engaged in classrooms when they have access
to additional resources that support their endeavors, specifically math and science. This
dissertation reveals how crucial it is for these individuals to have extended/personalized tutoring.
Reports indicate that early success in mathematics provides Black students with an early start
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towards college/career readiness (Benken, Ramirez, Li, & Wetendorfet, 2015). Early exposure to
tutors and professionals in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) fields
reduce the stereotype threat that is often negatively associated with Black children (Bright,
2017). Incorporating effective tutoring models also helps Black males develop confidence. For
Black males, they must have other Black males who model exemplary behaviors as mentors and
tutors. The findings of this dissertation imply that more considerable efforts must be made to
provide Black males with same-race tutors in STEM fields. Policymakers may want to consider
ways of incentivizing programs for professionals that choose to tutor Black male students
voluntarily.
Family-level variable implications.
One of this study’s more salient areas of investigation, derived from the ecological
systems theory framework, is the impact of family-level variables. This study tested seven
family-level variables: student's perception of parents' educational expectations, parent
expectation of 9th grader, and talks with parents about academics. Of these variables, talks with
parents was highly significant in predicting the GPAs of Black male students. These results
demonstrate that efforts to improve dialogical relationships between Black males and their
parents must continue.
Of interest, but less statistically significant, were the results of the student's perception of
parents' expectations and parents’ expectations of 9th graders. The variable have unequal effects
on Black males from differing socioeconomic backgrounds and different school locations.
Finally, the results from the school-level variables reveal valuable information for
researchers. The low number of Black teachers has a negative statistically significant impact on
the educational outcomes of Black male students. Black males have GPAs that are between .08
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and 1.66 lower as a result. Black males from urban schools are negatively impacted more than
any other group. Teachers' limitations had a similar effect, negatively affecting the GPAs of
Black male students in all subgroups. Because of the teacher perceived limitations, Black male
GPAs decreased between .5 and .24 standard deviations. On the other hand, the counselor’s view
has a positive effect on the GPAs of Black male students.
These results have implications for improving the outcomes of Black male students and
their future trajectory. Despite the small growth in educational outcomes for Black male
students, this population remains at the bottom of most metrics academically. Black male
students continue to have the lowest high school and college completion rates. In contrast, Black
males overpopulate juvenile detention centers, special education classes, and suspension sites.
Improving the educational outcomes of Black males improves the global economy and
decreases their mortality rates significantly. This dissertation comprises a vast amount of
literature that identifies critical factors that contribute to improving the educational outcomes of
Black male students.
Additionally, this dissertation confirms that Black male students are negatively
influenced by internalized stereotypes, low parental expectations, a lack of representation in the
classroom, and perceived limitations in academic abilities. How parents interact with students
influences their educational outcomes. Parents of Black male students must receive additional
parenting training. Women in single-parent homes raise a large portion of Black male students.
Black males perceive their parents’ expectations differently based on several factors. While
many Black male students understand the importance of education, several have been
indoctrinated into a culture of toxic masculinity. Assumed gender roles in educational spaces
hinder Black males. Parents of Black males must learn how to develop a dialogical relationship
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built on transparency. Feelings of insecurity tend to stump the efforts of many Black parents that
want to help their children. To circumvent these challenges, parents must develop healthy modes
of communication with school personnel. By triangulating their efforts, parents, students, and
teachers can support the improved educational outcomes of Black males.
School-level variables implications.
Teachers affect the educational outcomes of Black male students more than any other
factor. Research cites that the teaching force is mostly White female. The intersections of race
and gender hinder the efforts of Black male students. Culturally relevant training protocols must
be in place for all pre-service and in-service personnel. When teachers work in minority
communities, they should have background checks to ensure that they do not have a prior history
of racist behavior. Untrained teachers with histories of violence and racism have victimized
children in schools. Even for minority teachers, aggressive, abusive behaviors must be accounted
for when such actions take place. These protocols create a culture of accountability that inhibits
destructive action towards students.
Negative infractions given to Black male students must be thoroughly evaluated before
exclusionary suspensions and referrals to special education are enacted. Teachers that have
recurring negative interactions with Black students should undergo extensive evaluations to
ensure that their behaviors are not masking a deeper issue that is going unchecked.
Teachers are human beings that have been subconsciously conditioned with preconceived
notions of Black males in schools. Educational reform must consider the prevailing stereotyping
of Black men. The effects of being exposed to negative images of Black men alter the way
actions are perceived. Teachers new to the profession are many times unaware of implicit biases.
Ongoing training is needed to address low expectations for Black males in schools. It is
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unrealistic to expect teachers to believe Black males from low-income communities can attend
Ivy League universities without providing growth mindset training for staff members. To
develop this level of optimism, teachers must receive intensive coaching that impacts
subconscious biases held towards Black male students.
Future Research
This dissertation has various limitations, which also provide opportunities to pursue new
research. I hope that by building on the present study, forthcoming results can be used for further
research on racial disparities in education.
First, although outside the scope of this dissertation, the impact variables related to student
performance should be further investigated. Future research may disaggregate teaching (race,
gender, perception level) and student samples (race, learning capacity, school location) into
subgroups and explore the effects of varied interventions on student outcomes for a broader
range of participants.
Findings demonstrate that at first glance having a Black teacher has a negative
impact on the educational outcomes of Black male students in the sample. Upon further
investigation, Black teachers made up only approximately two percent of the teachers in the
study. Upon further investigation, this influence was not consistent across much research, which
indicates the positive benefits of having same-race teachers for all races. The dissertation finds
the negative impact of having teaches of different races on Black male students in the sample.
Studies exploring the mediating effects of teacher-level characteristics such as race, gender, and
age concerning student outcomes are needed.
Future research should consider several methodological modifications. The current study
was purely quantitative, using OLS regression models to predict the outcome variable.
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Quantitative investigation limits the type of questions and conclusions that can be drawn
regarding factors affecting Black male student GPAs. It does not answer how or why student
performance is affected. For this study to answer such questions, research exceeding the survey
data is needed. For this, a mixed-methods approach can be employed.
The current study could be advanced by utilizing a sequential explanatory mixed-method
design (Creswell, 2009). For example, the second phase of research would employ qualitative
data collection and analysis to build on the results of this study. This could take the form of
teacher interviews, recording, observations, and case studies. Moreover, this would also increase
the reliability of the questionnaire data by implementing a way to triangulate the data gathered
from interviews and observations. The current study also uses composite variables, which
analyze the impact of parent communication with students about academics, teacher's perceived
limitations, and the counselor's views on the academic abilities of Black male students. Teacher
limitation responses produce limited variation between teacher responses to the questions.
Hence, it would be more beneficial to analyze the responses of teachers with differing
characteristics (race, age, and gender) on the educational outcomes of Black male students. By
using a mixed-methods approach, the impact of individual variables could be further explored for
varying effects on instruction and student achievement.
OLS regression models were used to address the research questions for this analysis.
However, future studies should consider a multi-level modeling methodology. This study could
not use a multi-level approach, as the data set did not provide a component for teacher
classification.
Additionally, students were surveyed randomly from schools, which reduced the number
of students per teacher. Future research may substantially reduce the potential of confounding
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variables if they randomly assigned students to classes, have a teacher identifier variable, and use
multi-level modeling.
Future research may also examine whether data are influenced by alternative
motivational factors, mediating effects, or other socio-cultural factors not included in this study.
For example, some teacher characteristics show mediating results on most student-level factors
(e.g., prior achievement, previous curriculum, SES, and race/ethnicity).
Eddie Glaude and James Baldwin recognize the centrality of race in American selfconception. America, as a nation, refuses to confront and oppose racism. By not aggressively
detaching from this ideology, America exposes the ugliness of who we are, no matter how much
we portray progressiveness. Glaude urgently touches on our sensitivities about racism in
America.
The economic status of Black male students must be placed in proper context when
discussing educational outcomes (Singletary, 2018). A small percentage of Black males live in
homes with two incomes. Of that small population of Black males that live with both parents,
many live below the poverty line. We must take into account how we hold Black males from
low-income/poor communities accountable academically. They need to become scholars, but
educators and policymakers must also be held proportionately responsible. These students need
additional resources to function at their highest level—educators must fill the gap.
Since Black teachers represent such a small number of teachers in this data set, future
studies should consider investigating the variations in responses from White teachers within the
data set according to region, socioeconomic status, and pre-service universities they attended.
This information can help identify characteristics of teachers that are effective at teaching Black
male students.
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Educational reformists must restructure school funding for non-profit organizations. Nonprofit groups are providing extraordinary support for Black students in low-income
neighborhoods (Inspiring Nonprofits, 2019). For example, The Education Trust is a national nonprofit that works to close opportunity gaps that disproportionately harm Black students from
low-income families. This group supports efforts to expand equity in education, increase college
access, engage diverse communities, and increase political inclination to act on equity issues
(Inspiring Nonprofits, 2019). Also, The Schott Foundation is a national public fund serving as a
bridge between philanthropic partners and advocates to build movements to provide all students
an opportunity. Their mission is to strengthen a broad-based and representative movement to
achieve fully resourced, quality education (Schott Foundation for Public Education, 2020).
Presently, I work with Eastern Brooklyn Congregations (EBC) in helping students obtain
affordable housing in New York. Non-profit organizations such as these work in schools to
provide Black students with much-needed services.
The road to be traveled.
There needs to be research in other related areas that are beyond the scope of this
dissertation. A deeper analysis into barriers that negatively affect the educational outcomes of
Black males can add to the present literature on the topic. Topics such as disproportionate
suspension rates, referrals to special education, and AP course participation are areas of interest.
Also, a closer look at the student’s school locale and socioeconomic status would help support
findings in this dissertation. Listed below is research on topics that require further exploration.
Educational barriers for Black students.
This section addresses educational barriers that continue to influence the educational
outcomes of Black students negatively. Key findings include: disproportionate suspension rates,
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special education referrals, low participation in AP courses, unqualified teachers, insufficient
resources, and unequal school funding.
Suspension rates.
The pathway to incarceration is paved with disparities in school disciplinary practices
toward Black male students. The psychological mechanisms and paradigms that drive such
disparities require further investigation. In 2015, Okonofua & Eberhardt investigated how racial
stereotypes intensify negative responses toward Black students. Racism is at the center of how
teachers interpret Black students behaviors (Okonofua & Eberhardt, 2015). Perceived
misbehavior of Black students must be reconceptualized to ensure educators are objective in
their judgment.
Anyon et al. (2014) examined the influence of multi-level risk and protective factors –
race, special education status, emotional disability, homelessness, and other factors – on
exclusionary school discipline outcomes. The likelihood of students receiving various
disciplinary consequences was assessed through multi-level logistic regression modeling. The
found enduring elements of racial background/composition to be risks across crucial decision
points. Schools are encouraged to be mindful of racial inequality and utilize inclusive restorative
practices to improve school discipline without excluding students from the classroom (Anyon et
al., 2014).
School discipline is significantly influenced by race, especially for Black males.
Suspension rates by race and gender, indicate that Black males are suspended more than any
other group. While controlling for ratings of student behavior and using a fixed-effects model to
remove school level influences, Rocque (2010), investigated the effect of student race on office
referrals in 45 elementary schools. Indications suggest that Black students are more likely to be
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referred for disciplinary actions at a significantly higher rate than all other racial groups. Student
behavior is interpreted differently based on race and gender. Later adverse life issues for Black
students that experience exclusionary school discipline warrants increased recognition (Rocque,
2010).
Nationally, racial disparities in suspension have become an educational pandemic.
Gibson, Wilson, Haight, Kayama, and Marshall (2014) utilized critical race theory and semistructured recorded interviews. Participants cited racial bias and cultural differences as the
primary causes of the disproportionate number of Back students being suspended. Educators and
caregivers highlight negative, harsh treatment that Black students experience in comparison to
Whites. Interviewees believe Black males are targets of racial bias, which in turn pathologizes
these students. Policymakers must consider the social difficulties that Black students endure,
which can negatively influence their behavior (Gibson et al., 2014). The reasons for out-ofschool suspension are relatively minuscule infractions. In California, Black students represent
five percent of the public school enrollment, yet account for approximately eighty percent of
suspensions (Wood, Kaplan, & McLoyd, 2018).
Racially disproportionate suspension rates have persisted in urban and rural counties.
Black students from comparable socio-economic statuses have all experienced similar
disciplinary actions (Wood et al. 2018). As a result of frequently being suspended, many Black
students miss an excessive amount of instructional time. Nationwide, these students are absent
from school, which negatively affects academic performance (Garcia & Weiss, 2018)). Adverse
educational outcomes of Black males have implications for the life outcomes of this population.
Incarceration rates and unemployment of Black males are the results of negative
educational experiences. Okonofua, Paunesku, and Walton (2016) examined the effect of using
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an empathetic rather than punitive discipline mindset while valuing student voice to sustain
positive teacher-student relationships. Results indicate that utilizing an empathetic mindset
improved student-teacher respect and classroom behavior. This restorative, empathetic process of
addressing Black students reduced suspensions and built healthy schoolwide relationships.
Teachers’ mindsets affect the quality of teacher-student relationships and the number of
suspensions, and they can change through scalable intervention (Okonofua et al., 2016).
Disproportionate suspension rates negatively impact the performance of Black students in
crucial core academic areas. Morris and Perry (2016) posit that suspensions account for
approximately one-fifth of black-white differences in school performance. Exclusionary
suspension of Black students hinders their academic growth and further disconnects them from
their school communities (Morris & Perry, 2016).
Anyon, Zhang, and Hazel (2016) examined student connectedness to school adults based
on racial identification, in the context of exclusionary discipline. When controlling for several
key variables, Black students, more than other racial groups, feel less connected to school adults.
Furthermore, racial discipline gaps persist, and negative associations are related to student
connectedness. Outcomes suggest educators consider alternative relational dynamic systems to
support the reduction of racial disciplinary disparities and improve all student connectedness
(Anyon et al., 2016).
Black students’ sense of belonging and equitable treatment in relationship to suspension
requires further investigation. Bottiani, Bradshaw, and Mendelson (2017) examined the racial
discipline gap in 58 schools in Maryland. Black and White out-of-school suspension was
identified as a concerning issue. Black students' perceptions of school equity, school belonging,
and adjustment problems were included in the analysis. Findings indicate that racial discipline
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gaps in school are associated with Black students’ perception of less equitable treatment, less
school belonging, and increased adjustment problems. Exclusionary school suspension practices
are significant barriers to improving the educational outcomes of Black students.
Disproportionate treatment persists not only through suspension rates but also with special
education referrals for Black children.
Disproportionate special education referrals.
Excessive special education referrals create additional barriers that negatively impact the
educational results of Black students. The persistence of White privilege impacts how educators
perceive the behaviors of Black male students. Blanchett (2006) notes how discriminatory
allocation of resources, biased curriculums, racialized pedagogical practices, and inadequate
teacher preparation contributes to disproportionality in special education. The author invites
policymakers to center discussions of educational reform on structural forces to bring about
sustained improvements. Alternative modes of inquiry must be employed to discuss how deficit
views of Black children serve to perpetuate disproportionally. Patton (1998) notes the
importance of incorporating the voices of culturally competent knowledge producers to bring
forth resolutions. The impact of cultural sensitivity when interacting with Black students cannot
be understated.
Zionts, Zionts, Harrison, and Bellinger (2003) analyzed cultural sensitivity, revealing six
themes: (a) respect for parents and children by school personnel, (b) perceived negativity toward
child or parents by school, (c) need for information and assistance using community support
services, (d) desire for greater cultural understanding and demonstrated acceptance of differences
by school personnel, (e) issues of quality and training among teachers and other school
personnel, and (f) improved teacher-parent and parent-parent partnerships. These findings imply
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that school personnel should engage in continuous dialog with parents to enhance culturally
sensitive practices. Many of the difficulties that Black students face stem from interactions with
inadequate, poorly trained teachers
Poor teacher quality.
Black students have less access to well-trained educators, especially in low-income/urban
communities. Black scholars often find themselves in schools with inadequately trained
educators receiving lower wages and with limited experience (Darling-Hammond, 2000). Low
teacher retention rates in urban schools allow ineffective teachers to remain in schools that need
the most help. High-quality teachers apply to affluent, well-funded schools. Through financial
channels, an economic chasm further segregates communities. The linkage of teacher ratings to
student performance further exacerbates the problem. White teachers that remain in underperforming minority community schools become conditioned to lower expectations of their
students (Gershenson, Holt, & Papageorge, 2015). In addition, to improve student outcomes,
policymakers must restructure measurements of teacher quality, especially in low-income
minority communities.
Teacher qualifications significantly impact the educational achievement of Black
students. The findings of a mixed-methods analysis suggest that a greater investment be made in
teacher quality training to improve student outcomes. Preparation and certification of pre-service
teachers has a strong correlation with student achievement that persists even when controlling for
student poverty and language. State policies regarding teacher education, licensing, hiring, and
professional development are essential in building teacher capacity (Darling-Hammond, 2000).
Novice teachers in pre-service university programs require ongoing training throughout
their careers. During the first few years, Harris and Sass (2011) find that informal on-the-job
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training improves teacher productivity. Conversely, there is no relationship between formal
professional development and teacher productivity. Productivity was not influenced by preservice training or college entrance exams.
Efforts to improve teacher quality lack research-based solutions. Hanushek, Kain,
O’Brien, and Rivkin (2005) analyzed student gains to estimate teacher valued added, revealing
variation in instructional quality. The differences were most substantial within schools. Results
indicate that experience is more important than degrees or certifications in the first year of
teaching. High-quality teachers are efficient, notably when their ethnicity is similar to their
student population. Teacher effectiveness does not correlate with the school's locale. Reports
note that increased salaries and upgraded working conditions do not attract higher-quality
teachers (Hanushek et al., 2005).
Advanced Placement course participation.
Black high school students have less college-level course access. Reports show that only
57% of Black learners had access to a complete spectrum of classes needed for university
preparation, compared to 81% of Asian American learners and 71% of White learners (Bryant,
2015). Even when Black learners have access to honors or advanced placement classes, they are
largely underrepresented. Black learners make up 38% of students in schools offering AP
courses, but only 29% of students enrolled in at least one course (King & Lhamon, 2016). AP
course participation can improve educational outcomes for Black students. Without access,
Black students will not have the opportunity to compete academically when in college.
Likewise, schools that have a large population of Black students have fewer AP course
offerings. District officials report that parents and school personnel proactively initiate new AP
courses more often for non-Black students. Findings also show that the aggressive initiation of
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AP courses by affluent school districts poses substantial barriers in achieving equity across
diverse races and socioeconomic statuses. Additionally, inequitable resources in low-income
schools should not be the only measurement utilized (Klugman, 2013). Lacking funds is but one
of the many reasons that minority students do not participate in AP courses. Among all
subgroups, Black males have some of the lowest participation rates. Even when Black students
attend schools with a high AP enrollment rates, they aren't proportionately represented.
Researchers call this structure and practice “Schools Within Schools” (Solorzano & Ornelas,
2004). Racial disparities persist in AP enrollment, and gender is also a significant factor to
contemplate. When comparing actual to expected enrollment based on average SAT scores, there
appears to be a gendered difference within each racial category (Corra, Carter, & Carter, 2011).
In comparison to minorities, White students have double the rate of AP course
enrollment. Low-income is a significant factor that impacts AP course participation for
minorities. There is a noticeable racial gap in core content areas between Whites and minorities.
The few high achieving minorities in AP courses require a supplementary social-emotional
support system to be successful. Results of a study conducted by Klopfenstein (2004) suggests
race-matched role models, reduction of large impersonal schools, and incentive programs can
increase the participation of high-achieving Black males in AP courses. Additionally,
educational policies should include flexible academic tracks, elimination of magnet programs,
and hiring more quality AP teachers.
Racial discrimination.
The difficulties that Black children experience are similar yet subtly complex. For Black
male students, their experiences are even further compromised for several reasons. Most Black
male students experience trauma in schools because of systemic racism yet remain academically
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successful. In a qualitative study analyzing the counternarratives of successful Black male
students in which a mathematics identity emerged, participants explained how they developed a
mathematics identity through extensive sociocultural discourse. A combination of critical race
and structural theory was used to understand how efforts were enhanced. Participants'
counternarratives revealed self-recognition as a discursive formation to negotiate sociocultural
discourses as a means to subversively repeat a constituted “raced” self (Stinson, 2008). Their
research centered on conversations about internal mechanisms that propel Black males toward
academic success.
Inexperienced teachers can negatively impact the educational outcomes of Black male
students. Black students, their families, and the community in which they live are held
accountable for racialized achievement gap issues. A school atmosphere predicated on a deficit
model of hopelessness negatively affects Black male students more than any other racial/gender
group. In every school, there is a remnant of teachers dedicated to creating safe spaces for
learning. They require additional support from school leadership (Lynn, Bacon, Totten, &
Jennings, 2010). Investing in educating Black males can transform communities and has the
potential to improve the global economy.
Levin, Belfield, Muennig, and Rouse (2007) researched the positive financial benefits of
investing in Black males. The research considered dropout prevention intervention and the
lifetime public benefits in the context of tax revenue, health, and crime reduction. Findings
revealed that the benefit/cost ratio is 2.83, and equaling the high school graduation rate of Black
males with that of White males would yield public savings of $3.98 billion. Results suggest that
investing in the education of Black males should be a national priority. For change to occur,
teachers working with Black male students must undergo cultural sensitivity training.
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Black students often discover the social construct of race/racism in school, where cultural
values, norms, power, hierarchy, and positionality are first learned (Noguera, 2008). Presently,
curriculums, which influence how students perceive themselves, are designed to “hide” the
contributions of people of color. Marginalized racial groups become socialized to view
themselves as incompetent, unintelligent beings. Historically, Black male students endure the
most damage. The intersections of race and gender disconnect them from academia, producing
educational underperformance. Consequently, teachers can perpetuate underachievement in
Black males and preserve a dominant culture through practices that hinder the academic
productivity of young Black males (Kenyatta, 2012).
A student's academic identity significantly impacts performance. Having a positive
academic identity is particularly important for Black male students, who may develop a negative
identity based on teacher interactions. Studies using a student-professor interaction subscale
reveal that accessibility and negative experiences are the most statistically significant factors in
predicting academic self-concept. Unfavorable encounters are also a meaningful predictor. The
study’s findings suggest that educators consider ways to reduce negative interactions with Black
male students and become more accessible (Hargrave, 2015).
Marginalized Black youth with limited opportunities are less engaged in school.
O'Connor (1997) studied high-achieving, socially conscious Black males who shared common
racial/social struggles. Being aware of how society is designed to hinder progress did not curtail
their success. By having a depth of understanding concerning societal racism, these students
developed a heightened sense of human agency and academic motivation. Furthermore, that
article affirms that the meanings that arise from experiences and discourses are essential to
understanding the diverse ways that marginalized people interpret and counter subjugation
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(O’Connor, 1997). The aforementioned small group of high-achieving students does not
represent how most Black males react to bigotry. Nationally, Black males have some of the
lowest graduation rates (Orfield, Losen, Wald, & Swanson, 2004). Interviews with Black male
students indicated that counselors' and teachers' perceptions of their intelligence, improper
placement in special needs courses, and teachers' attitude and behavior toward students are
specific areas that influence academic identity and college aspirations (Toldson et al., 2009).
What happens while in school and the location of the school pose unique complications that
require further examination.
Urban school challenges.
Black male students attending urban schools have unique academic hurdles. Urban
schools swell with inexperienced, low-quality teachers. Cities like Chicago, New York, and
Detroit are filled with school districts that hire poorly equipped teachers. Efforts to entice highquality teachers to these communities have failed. Income variation rarely compensates for the
notable difficulties of teaching in urban environments (Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2002).
Many high-quality teachers avoid applying to positions in urban districts, which further expands
the racial achievement gap. The ultimate measure of teacher quality should be improved student
outcomes, particularly for students that have the greatest need. Policies to enhance teacher
quality must be evaluated using student achievement as a barometer, not solely conventional
teacher characteristics (Jacob, 2007). Researchers must value the lived experiences of Black
males in urban schools to understand how to serve minority communities satisfactorily.
Brooms’ (2019) qualitative research examined the experiences of 20 young Black men
attending school in a large city. The students said that school culture and positive relationships
are critical factors that positively influenced their efforts at academic success. The student
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narratives provide a framework for encouraging a positive school culture, which increases Black
male sense of belonging, educational experiences, and academic aspirations (Brooms, 2019). The
social/emotional aspect of improving the educations aspirations of Black male students demands
further investigation. Most of these students have been socialized to develop negative selfimages. Socio-economic status and access to positive models are limited in low-income
communities.
Strayhorn (2009) conducted quantitative research on Black males from urban, suburban,
and rural school locales. The findings reveal a significant association between student aspiration,
SES, and academic achievement. Black males from suburban schools have the highest
expectations. Results suggest that more significant support is required for Black males from lowSES. Black males in urban schools continue to have low academic aspirations (Strayhorn, 2009).
Internal psychological mechanisms account for a large portion of Back male students’ low
achievement. Additionally, the school environment accounts for a significant proportion as well.
School violence has become increasingly widespread. White suburban schools have seen
an increase in school shootings, while Black urban schools have seen an increase in physical
altercations. The reporting of in-school threats, bullying, injuries, and fighting is more common
for Black and Hispanic students. Exposure to violence/aggression has negatively influenced
educational outcomes by lowering student engagement, connectedness, and attendance. Quality
teaching and learning cannot take place in disruptive, violent school environments. Research has
shown that various school‐based programs can significantly reduce the nature and extent of
aggressive, violent behaviors (Basch, 2011). Before designing new initiatives, educators must
consider the underlying causes of such actions. Traditional models of assessing Black males may
contribute to their frustration. The racialized achievement gap is historically divided by IQ tests,
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SAT scores, and state exams. Closing the gap means re-evaluating and reconsidering socioeconomic factors and how these measures of intellect are scaled. Pupil progress on flawed/biased
assessment measures and restricted access to resources limit cultural capital and ultimately
produce variance in educational outcomes. SES is part of the concept of cultural capital, and it is
a strong predictor of student success (English, 2002). Black males from lower-SES communities,
more than other groups, attend urban schools that lack resources, effective teachers, and are
overcrowded.
The disadvantageous effects of overcrowded classrooms in urban schools have been
documented yet persist. Most overcrowded schools have a large portion of students living in
poverty. Logistically, it is unquestionably a direct and severe negative impact of student
cognitive development (Burnett, 1995). Building schools to meet student population growth
needs is the best long-term solution. While in these schools, Black male students need support
from school personnel as well as parents to develop a sense of intellectual resilience.
Students that attend violent, overcrowded urban schools are taught by underqualified
teachers. Many Black male students in compromising schools join gangs and abuse substances to
cope with external stressors. Ryan et al. (2007) conducted regression analyses on 342 ethnically
diverse families in an economically disadvantaged urban school area. In a study that utilized a
resilience framework, results indicated that adolescent self‐disclosure to parents was associated
with less chance of substance use for students already involved with gangs and high-risk‐seeking
tendencies. To enhance the educational experiences of Black male students, parents must receive
guidance on how to create safe, transparent, dialogical relationships with their children.
Non-Urban School Challenges
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Black male high school students that attend schools in non-urban settings face peculiar
challenges. Ispa-Landa (2013) conducted a ethnographic study, interviewing Black female and
male students in grades eight through ten in an urban to suburban diversity integration program.
During the investigation, all Black students that were bussed were racially profiled and
stereotyped. Interestingly, the Black boys were welcomed into particular cliques in suburban
schools more than females. Black female students were labeled “ghetto” and “loud” (Ispa-Landa,
2013). Findings indicate additional research on diversification programs and how these programs
support or hinder Black students is needed. The transition of Black families moving to middleclass non-urban schools is traumatic for many students.
When low income Black families decide to move into White middle-income suburban
communities, several assumptions are made. It is assumed that Black students will have higher
educational standards, increased assistance from school personnel, some racial discrimination
will occur, and school engagement will not decrease when moving (Rosenbaum, Kulieke, &
Rubinowitz, 1988). Residential integration of Black students entering predominantly White
suburban schools requires new perspectives and solutions.
Brown v. Board of Education attempted to dismantle racial segregation through legal
measures. The vision of students of all races collaboratively learning was the goal of the court
case. Unfortunately, Black students continue to battle with systemic racism when attending
predominantly White suburban educational institutions. Interviews of Black students in suburban
schools evaluating the impact of positive/negative relationships reveal the positive influence of
school personnel on college/career choices (Chapman, 2014). Integration has proven to be more
harmful to Black students attempting to enter White suburban schools. Instances of
discrimination and racism persist, and in some cases, increases in these settings. Schools that
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vehemently deny the existence of racial tensions between students, staff, and families,
perpetual/inflate racial conflicts. When schools choose to deny intercultural, interracial tensions,
and lack effective accommodation strategies, Black learners become more disengaged in school.
Black students develop a sense of loneliness that further compromises their academic
achievements. Erasmus (2002) used a psychological frame to investigate the experiences of
Black 9th graders in a historically White suburban school district. The study revealed the
academic difficulties and socio-emotional challenges that Black students faced in suburban
schools, in particular, an antipathy towards their language and culture. These students noticed
how their habits and appearance created tension. Schools must learn to improve accommodation
strategies that promote antiracist sentiment and support multiethnic practices schoolwide.
Conversely, efforts to transition Black low-income students to suburban communities
improve academic outcomes for numerous participants. Reading comprehension, mathematics,
and listening skills improve more than their counterparts that remain in city schools. There is a
misconception that racial integration harms White student performance. Findings reveal that
students prefer integrated classes and that students display no detrimental effects on the
achievement of diversified groups of students (Zdep, 1971). When Black students are placed in
predominantly White suburban schools that attend to their cultural needs, their academic
progress improves. Schools that have a reputation for academic excellence do not necessarily
understand how to address racial disparities.
Ferguson (2002) examined racial/ethnic achievement disparities in suburban schools,
revealing the significance of home academic support. Black and Hispanic students do not have
the resources that their White counterparts experience. For minority students, a lack of
educational resources leads to lower homework completion and lower grade point averages but
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not effort/motivation. Asian students were cited as performing better academically because of
additional time spent completing assignments, not because of a specific genetic disposition.
Teacher support is a significant motivational factor for Black students.
Working-class/poor households.
Most Black male students come from working-class/poor homes. Poverty poses socioeconomic difficulties that negatively alter educational outcomes. Parson and Kritsonis (2006)
conducted research that yielded specific habits (or themes) that appear to be instrumental in
helping Black males from households of poverty be academically successful. Results show that a
definitive sense of self, desire to achieve, sustained motivation, determination despite poverty,
vision of future success, and a secure support system improve academic performance (Parson &
Kritsonis, 2006). To affect long-term educational achievement, educators must learn how to
develop Black male internal fortitude, which can propel them past environmental difficulties.
Males in low-income communities have different challenges than females. Wood et al.
(2007) examined gender differences concerning educational expectations of urban, low-income
Black youth, parents, and teachers. The study reveals lower expectations are more prevalent for
Black boys than their female counterparts. Not only do students have low expectations of
themselves, but parents and teachers also have lower expectations for boys than girls. Controling
for academic achievement does not alter the lower expectations for boys. Additionally,
participants' ages do not modify the results. The findings align with the hypothesis that parental
expectations mediate the relation between gender and expectations. Finally, positive teacher
expectations and positive youth perceptions of the school environment appear to protect youths'
aspirations from the deleterious impact of low parental expectations (Wood et al., 2007). Black
males internalize low expectations placed on them from their school communities. School
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personnel and families must have high standards and expectations for Black male students.
Lowered expectations produce negative self-views, which cause tension between students.
Violence in schools has increased across all races, genders, and socio-economic statuses.
Specifically, for Black males, high exposure to violence negatively impacts educational
outcomes. Patton, Woolley, and Hong. (2012) examined exposure to violence in schools situated
in low-income neighborhoods and parental interactions. The experiences of Black ninth graders
were analyzed through the conceptual lens of Spencer's phenomenological variant ecological
systems theory (Spencer et al., 1997). Findings reveal that exposure to violence predicted
decreased feelings of safety in the community and school. Additionally, reduced levels of
parental support and participation in school are related to lower student self-confidence and
academic achievement (Patton et al., 2012). The psychological impact of exposure to violence
negatively impacts student learning. Besides what happens in school buildings, Black males must
also contend with violence in their community. They face abuse from other frustrated youth and
law enforcement. While Black male students are attempting to remain focused on academics in
psychologically compromising environments, they are also maturing at a rapid pace. Grade
transitioning for any student is complicated. For Black male students, these transitions cause
many to disengage in the learning process. Research indicates that student grade point average
tends to decline the most when going into middle school, especially for Black boys. Students that
feel efficacious academically sustain better grades than their peers. Findings suggest that
focusing exclusively on parental participation or the school atmosphere perpetuates the problem.
The combination of both family and school factors may be most effective in supporting the
academic achievement of Black students during the transition to middle-level schools (Gutman
& Midgley, 2000).
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Non-working-class/poor households.
What is often not discussed is the experiences of upper-class/wealthy Black male
students. This small population provides a lens through which educators can further examine the
effects of racism across economic lines. Johnson and Kaiser (2013) analyzed the intersections of
socio-economic identity to explain how some Black people respond to other affluent Black
people that were targets of racial discrimination. When a Black victim of racism is portrayed as
wealthy, other Blacks articulate tensions toward the individual and expressed little empathy. The
reaction from participants occurred while the victim faced flagrant and undeniable
discrimination, suggesting that possession of wealth for minorities can come at the cost of being
perceived as being detached from one's ethnic group and unworthy of support. The investigation
above represents one of the first experimental investigations into the intersection of
socioeconomic status and perceived racial identification among Blacks, and it provides insight
into intragroup dynamics within minority groups (Johnson & Kaiser, 2013). Affluent Black
students face attacks from other ethnic groups as well as other Black students. Blacks from lower
social class statuses associate wealth with weak racial identification. Feelings of insecurity about
one's lack of wealth may lead to intra-racial conflicts.
Hare (1977) suggests that there are variations in overall and area-specific self-esteem
across both racial and socioeconomic lines. Hare's study also investigated how children can
retain elevated levels of self-esteem through different areas of experience and whether their
ability to do so correlates with their ethnicity, SES, or sexual characteristics. Results show
students from upper SES groups score higher than others. White students' self-esteem scores are
significantly higher than other racial groups. Negative self-esteem is more associated with
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having a lower SES status than race. Outside influences can be countered by developing healthy
family relationships despite external forces (Hare, 1977).
This dissertation identifies factors and provides solutions that impact Black male
educational outcomes positively. Black male students internalize academic inferiority and
develop lowered expectations, which negatively influences scholastic performance. Conversely,
Black males exceed expectations when they resist embodying negative stereotypes. Culturally
inclusive practices and policies are essential for improving student progress. Pre-service and
ongoing professional development for teachers must include a robust curriculum that addresses
implicit bias. The false narrative of Black males being incapable of excelling in school has
dissuaded many. Black males are capable of surpassing expectations when equipped with
sufficient support. In conducting this investigation, I have grown more optimistic about the
future for Black males.
Black families require continuous assistance from school personnel. Many families are
preoccupied with ensuring that their children have shelter, food, and clothing. Parents often lack
the energy/resources need to maintain high academic expectations. The relationships that parents
have with their boys are pivotal. Many of these youngsters have to function as adults, caring for
siblings, and financially supporting their family. Families require training and support to hold
these young men to high standards.
Black males resent school for good reasons. As a Black male student, I have been abused
verbal, physical, and psychological. The violence moderates somewhat but remains constant
through elementary school, as a graduate student, and even now as a principal. To combat such
negative interactions, school systems must make the teaching profession attractive to Black men.
Having Black men in the classroom is not the ultimate solution. After entering the field, they
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should be trained to understand and counter racism/bigotry. As an educator, I had the notion it
was just me. I assumed that I was delusional. Black male educators need validation. If not given
validation, the already small percentage of these individuals will reduce, continuing a
disproportionate teaching force. All teachers must undergo mandatory implicit bias training. By
making training arbitrary, teachers will continue hurting Black male students. Implicit bias
assessments should be a part of pre-service teacher training in all universities. Schools with
racial disparities in critical areas (A.P. courses, suspension rates, and special education referrals)
should be held accountable.
There are students, families, and schools that are excelling at improving the educational
outcomes of Black male students. There are dedicated students that persist and excel. Many
young Black men from low-income communities, attending low-performing schools, living in
shelters, and homeless have found a way to remain resilient. These students deserve recognition.
Many hardworking single parents have helped young Black men become Ivy League scholars.
Several teachers dedicate their lives being champions for these young men. They do not receive
much-deserved accolades. I hope that we can bottle their magic and reproduce school
communities that are enthusiastic about transforming the lives of Black male students.
Epilogue
The current COVID-19 pandemic further illuminates underlying racial issues in
American society (Medlock, 2020). In New York, Black males are arrested and beaten for not
social distancing, while Whites frolic in public parks (Searcey & Epstein, 2020). Jewish
community members flagrantly parade in the streets as Black teenagers are brutalized for being
in groups of two. Hospitals in majority Black communities have less equipment and resources
than hospitals in affluent areas. Blacks use Eurocentric-sounding names and travel to affluent
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areas for quality medical services. This current pandemic further exemplifies how systemic
racism endures.
“The slowness of change is always respectable and reasonable in the eyes of the ones
who are only watching; it is a different matter for the ones who are in pain” (Kozol, 1985). What
shall we do? After publishing countless research articles, what educational policies will change?
With COVID-19 ravishing the nation, Black communities are devastated the most. Because of
pre-existing conditions, Blacks, especially males, are dying at an alarming rate.
Along with individuals dying from medical issues, minorities are still being arrested and
brutalized by over minutiae. Even during a pandemic, we aren't given rest. I have noticed that
many Black male students in my school have stopped attending. Several have had to relocate or
occupy local shelters. Others have disappeared. One student explained that school is of little
importance for him now. I had a difficult time convincing him to believe otherwise. Black males
are being hunted like prey while sitting at home, jogging, driving, and breathing (Barajas &
Almasy, 2020). Marches, protests, and politically-driven initiatives have not brought about longlasting transformation. As schools resume, we will be engaging severely traumatized Black male
students. In the vein of Harriet Tubman, Nat Turner, and John Brown, we must act.
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Appendix A
Dependent and Independent Variables of Interest
Dependent Variable: Educational Outcomes (Dropout and GPA)
Dropout
S4DROPOUTHS: Ever dropped out of high school
S4DROPOUTHS_I: Ever dropped out of high school - logical inference flag
S4HSCRED: S4 A01 Has high school credential and type
Grade Point Average
X3TGPATOT: Overall GPA computed
S2NOQUALGPA: Won't qualify for financial aid because of grades or test scores too low
Domain I: Student-Level
Self-perception
S2MPERSON1: student sees self as a math person
S4TPERSON2: good at problem-solving
S4EPERSON: good at figuring things out
S1EDUEXPECT: How far in school 9th grader thinks he/she will get
S2EDUEXP: How far in school teenager thinks he/she will get
Stereotype Threat/Confidence
9th grader confident they can do an excellent job on fall 2009 math tests (S1MTESTS)
9th grader confident they can do an excellent job on fall 2009 math assignment (S1MASSEXCL)
9th grader confident they can do an excellent job on fall 2009 science tests (S1STESTS)
9th grader confident they can do excellent job on fall 09 science assignment (S1SASSEXCL)
Friends
S1FRNDTLKCLG: 9th grader talked to friends about going to college
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S2FRIENDSDO: Left HS because friends had dropped out of school.
S2FRDROPOUT: How many friends have ever dropped out of high school
S1FRNDTLKCLG: 9th grader talked to friends about going to college
S2FR4Y: How many friends plan to attend a 4-year college
Mentoring
C2XTRAMENTOR: School-arranged mentors for students needing extra help
A1MSMENTOR: Pairs students with mentors in math or science
C1TRANBUDDY: Buddy or big brother/sister programs pair new students with older ones
C1TRANBUDDY: Buddy or big brother/sister programs pair new students with older ones
Domain II: Family-Level
Parent Expectation
S4EDUEXPPAR: Parent expectations
X1PAREDEXPCT: How far in school parent thinks 9th grader will go
S2MOSTIMP2013: What parents think is most important to do in fall 2013
S1PLANPRNT: parent(s) helped put together education/career plan
Household structure
S4PARDIVORCE: Parents/guardians got divorced/separated between HS and Feb 2016
P2PARDIVORCE: Teenager's parents/guardians divorced/separated since fall 2009
P2HHPARENT: Teen has parent(s) living in the household
P1HHOTHR: Where 9th grader lives when not living with the respondent
P1HHPARENT: 9th grader has parent(s) living in the household
Father Influence
X2DADEDU: Father's/male guardian's highest level of education
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X2DADEMP: Father/male guardian's employment status
S1DADTALKCLG: 9th grader talked to father about going to college
S1DADTALKPRB: 9th grader talked to father about personal problems
S1DADTALKJOB: 9th grader talked to father about adult jobs/careers
Mother Influence
X2MOMEDU: Mother's/female guardian's highest level of education
X1MOMEMP: Mother/female guardian's employment status
S1MOMTALKCLG: 9th grader talked to mother about going to college
S1MOMTALKJOB: S1 E10A 9th grader talked to mother about adult jobs/careers
S1MOMTALKPRB: 9th grader talked to mother about personal problems
Domain III: School-Level
Teacher Influence
M1SESRANGE: Teaching limited by student SES background
M1SPECNEED: Teaching limited by students with special needs.
M1UNINTEREST: Teaching limited by uninterested students
M1DISRUPT: Teaching limited by disruptive students.
C1TBELIEVE: Teachers in this school believe all students can do well
C1TLEARNING: Teachers in this school set high standards for students' learning
C1TGIVEUP: Teachers in this school have given up on some students
Guidance Counselor Influence
C1CBELIEVE: Counselors in this school believe all students can do well
C1CLEARNING: Counselors in this school set high standards for students' learning
C1CGIVEUP: Counselors in this school have given up on some students
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C1CCARE: Counselors in this school care only about smart students
C1CEXPECT: Counselors in this school expect very little from students
C1CWORKHARD: Counselors in this school work hard to make sure all students learn
Principal Influence
C1PLEARNING: high learning standards
C1PBELIEVE: believe all can do well
C1PGIVEUP: has given up
C1PCARE: cares about smart kids
C1PEXPECT: expects little
C1PWORKHARD: works hard to make sure students learn
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